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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 7th Mar:ch, 1939. 

. The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the. Chair. 

MEMBERS' SWORN. 
Mr. Mead Slade, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: Nominated 

Official) ; 
Mr. Jomes Snelson Hardman, M.LA. (Government of India: Nomi-

nated Official); and 
Mr. Kshinath Yashwant Bhandarkar, M.L.A. (Government of India: 

Nominated Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWFlRS. 

(a.) ORAL ANSWERS. 

RBPOBT OJ!' MR. J. D. TYSON ON THE ECONOllrlIC CONDITION OF INDIANS IN TBB 
BRITISH WEST INDIES. 

795. *JIr. Abdul Qaiyum (on behalf of Mr. S. Satyamurti): Will the 
Secretary for Education, Health and Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Mr .. J. D. Tyson has finished hia investigation of the 
economic condition of Indians in the British West Indies; 

(b) whether he has found out how many of the 25,000 Indians there 
desire repatriation, and when his report will be available to 
the Government of India; and 

(c) whether the report will be placed on the table of this House? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) The object of Mr. Tyson's deputation "(I 

the West Indies is stated in a Press Communique dated. the 17th October, 
1988, copies of which are available in the Librar.v of the House. Mt. 
ryson's work in the West Indies has not yet concluded. 

(b) Presumably the Honourable Member refers to the number of ex-
-indentured Indians wishing to be repatriated from Jamaica: Mr. T:Y80n 
estimates this number at 1,200. 

(0) Government will consider the Honourable Member's suggestion. 

Mr. La'chand lfavalrai: What is the objection to repatriating them? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Who is to support them when they come 
back? . 

Kr. LalchaDd lfavaIrai: Government might do something to support 
_ them. Will the Honourable Member at least take that question into 
_ oonsideration and come to some settlement about it? ' 

( 1605 ) 
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Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpai: We have considered thai question before. 

JIr. Abdul Qaiyum: What about the Government of the Colony CO'l-
eerned? 

Sir Girla SJlankar Bajpai: The Government 'of the Colony concemecl 
has no responsibility for supporting people who choose to come away froD) 
the Colony to this country. 

PRoHIBITION OF lLLIcrr EMIGRATION. 

798. *JIr. Abdul Qalyum (on behalf of Mr. S. Satyamurti): Will the 
Secretary for Education, Health and Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the remark in the 
annual report on the working of the Indian Emigration Act 
in 1937 at Bombay that the difficulty in the control of illicit 
emigration is due largely to the passport and passenger 
brokers who book passages, obtain passports and assist 
emigrants leaving India without complying with the require-
ments of the Indian Emigration Act; 

(b) whether Government propose to examine this question and take 
steps to see that illicit emigration is prohibited completely 
in Bombay, as well as in other porls; and 

(c) whether the Government of India propose to take steps to 
procure the fullest co-operation of the Provincial Govemments 
in this behalf? . 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: (a)-(c). I would invite the attention of the 
Honourable Member to reply given by me on the 24th February, 1939, i;() 
Seth Govind Das's starred question No. 684. 

JIr. Abdul Q&lyu.m: Wit,h reference to part (a) of the question, mav T 
know whether these passport and passen!!"er brokers do exist, il,nd what. 
are the checks imposed by thfl Government on their activities? 

Sir Girja Shanbr Bajpai: Passport brokers do exist and it iR hecause 
we wish to check tpeir activities that we are contemplating the issue of 
rules governing the trade in these passports. 

NON-REPRESENTATION OF INDIANS ON THE BOARD TO ADVISE ON I:MMIGRATIOlir 
QUESTIONS IN KENYA. 

'191. *JIr. Abdul Qalyum (on behalf of Mr. S. S8tyamurii): Wi'l the 
Secretary for Education, Health and Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government of Kenya prQPose to-
establish a Board under the chairmanship of the Commis-
sioner of Land and Settlement, for the purpose of advisiIlg 
the Commissioner of Police on such matters as may be re-
ferred to it, for immigration into Kenya; . 

(b) ~  it is a fact that there is no mention of Indian repre-
sentation on the Board, and the Indian community is: 00111-
pletely in the dark ab:out its scope and functions; 
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(c) whether the functions of the Board include, or it is proposed 
that they should include, Jewish and Indian immigration; 
and 

(d) whether the Government of India have taken up, or will take 
up, this matter with the Government of Kenya or with the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies nnd press on them that 
in the constitution of such a Board there should be effective 
and adequate Indian representation on the Board to protect 
Indian interests? 

Sir Girja Shankar BaJpai: (8) to (c). The attention of the a ~ 
Member is invited to the reply given by me on the 8th February, 1989, 
tc. Mr. K. Santhanam's starred question No. 209. 

(d) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the 
reply given by me on the 4th February, 1989, to part (d) of Seth Govind 
Das's starred question No. 56. 

INDEBTEDNESS OF CANE-GROWERS IN FIJI. 
'198. *Kr. Abdul Qaiyum (on behalf of Mr. S. Satyamurti): Will the 

Secretary for Education, Health and Lands be pleased to state: 
(a) whether his attention has been drawn to thc report of Sir Frank 

Stockdale, Agricultural Adviser to the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, who visited Fiji recently and who states in his 
report that cane-growers are severely handicapped by their 
serious indebtedness and the prevailing high rates of interest 
charged by moneylenders from the Punjab in the Colony; and 

(b) whether Government propose to take any steps in the matter 
and, if so, what steps? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: (a) 'and (b). I would invite the attention 
of the Honourable Member to the reply given by me on the 16th Febru· 
:ny, 1989, to parts (a) and (b) of Seth Govind Das's starred question No. 
452. 

INDIANS IN JAMAICA. 

799. *)(r. Abdul Qaiyum (on behalf of Mr. S. Satyamurti): Will the 
Secretary for Education, Health and Lands be pleased to stute: 

(a) the number of Indians in Jamaica; 
(b) whether the Government of that country are following a policy 

of repatriating Indians; 
(c) whether the Government of India arfJ pressing upon that Gov-

ernment that, instead of being repatriated, these Indians 
should be enabled to settle on land there, free land being 
granted to them; and 

(d) what the result of the representation is? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa1: (a) The Indian popu!ation was estJmated at 
18,669, on the,31st Decembet:, Hl!JR. . , 

(h) ~  80 far" ~  . .~ I .  ~ ~~~ .  . 
1 .' '; .' , &2 
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(c) and (d). There are now no Indians in Jamaica eligible for a&sisted 
repatriation under the Immigration Law, but Government ~~D  that 
some Indians have applied to the Colonial Government for faClhtles ~I 
repatriation. The question of making representations in the matter IS 
under consideration. 

Kr. Abdul Qalyum: What about the second part of part (c) of the 
question-the grant of lands to such people as desire to stay on in the 
Colony? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpai: That is the point which Mr. Tyson is 
including in the representation to the West Indies Commission. 

CollrlPENSATION TO INDIANS FOR LoSSES IN THE Bumu RIOTS. 

BOO. *Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state' 

(a) whether the Burma Riot Enquiry Committee has published 
any interim report; 

(b) whether they have asseBBed the losses suffered by Indians during 
the recent racial riots in Burma; if so, what is their 
valuation; 

(c) whether the Government of Burma have come to any decision 
on the question of compensating Indians; if so, the nature 
thereof; and 

(d) what steps the Indian Government have taken to obtain com-
pensation for Indian victims of the riots? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Yes: 
(b) No. 
(c) and (d). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to 

the reply given by me on the 13th February, 1939, to Mr. Akhil Chandra 
Datta's starred question No. 328 and the supplementaries thereto. 

Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: With reference to part (b) of the question, may 
I know why in this interim report the question of the estimate of losses 
Buffered by Indian settlers in Burma was not considered? 

Sir Gir!a Shankar Bajpai: 1 believe that the Commission has not yet 
completed examination of all the evidence on the subject: that is the 
reason why. 

JIr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know if the Government of India have 
received information on this point from BOrne other source-from their 
Agent or from any representative .body of Indians? 

~  G ~ Shankar Balpai: No. I have not received any representation 
or mformatlOn from any source as to the rea/ilon. why the i .. tsnm report 
does not make any mention of tbeamount of losses suffered . 

.,. Abdul Qalyum: May I know how long it will be before the Gov . 
. ermnent of India know or come to assess the 1011'S sl1ffered by. Indians in 
,heBe almost chronic riots which are taking. place there? 
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Sir GirJa Shankar BaJpai: I informed the House in reply to one of the 
supplementaries asked on the 13th of February that we were told by thd 
Government of Burma that report of the -:Braund Committee was expected 
BOme time by the end of February or the beginning of this month. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Have Government got any information from 
any other source about the losses sustained by the Indians? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I have already ~  the House a~ 
according to my recollection. in a memorandum which ~  been presented 
on behalf of the Indian community to the Braund Committee, the loss has 
been estimated at something like Rs. 60 lakhs. 

lIIr. Manu Subedar: May I know whether Government have l3ecured 
the acknowledgment of the principle from the Burma Government that 
compensation would be given to the Indians? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa1: Not yet, Sir. 

- lIIr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know if the Government of India will issue 
a communique if and when they receive the correct information about. the 
IOBBes suffered by Indians? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Only the amount or the question of compen-
sation as well? 

lIIr. Abdul Qaiyum: Not only the amount, but whether the Government 
of Burma agree or disagree with the suggestion for compensating Indians? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpai: I shall certainly consider my Honourable 
friend's suggestion. 

INDIANS LEAVING BURMA ON ACCOUNT OF RIOTS. 

801. ·Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
find Lands please state: 

(a) the total number of Indians who had to leave Burma on Il.ccount 
of the riots there; and 

(b) how many of them have since returned? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Approximately 11,000 persons were 
aBBisted to return to India. 

(b) The information is uot available. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: What is the conditIOn of these riots in Burma? 

Sir GirJa Sha.llDr Bajpai: Only the other day we had a press llote 
issued on the subject. Unfortunately the rioting in Rangoon now is not 
between Burmans and Indians, but between Hindus and Muslims. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: What are the causes of this riot? Have 
Government received any information ? 
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Sir GirJa Shankar Bajp&i: I was informed by the Government of Burma 
that the riots arose out of a private quarrel between a Gurkha and. a 

-Muhammadan v:roman, and then presumably communal feelings just 
flamed up and there was trouble all over. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin .Ahmad: And the Hindus sided with the Gurkha.s who 
are not IndianB? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajp&i: That is a question which the HinduR alone 
could answer: I cannot. 

Mr. L&lchand Ifavalra!: Have the Government of Burma taken anv 
steps to see that these riots on account of Hindu Muslim friction come t; 
a settlement? 

Sir Girja Shaubr Bajp&i: They have taken such action as presl'mably 
is open to them. 

Mr. Lalehand Ifavalrai: Is there any committee appointed to intercedtl:' 

Sir GirJa Sh&nka.r Bajpai: I do not think that the Government ~ 
Burma have appointed a committee. but I have seen press reports to the 
effect that the leaders of the two communities have constituted :1 com-
mittee of their own. 

INDIANS IN BURMA. 
802. *Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 

and Lands please state: 
(a) the latest figures about the number of Indians in Burma; and 
(b) the number of Indians who entered Burma in the years 1936, 

1937 and 1938, respectively? 

Sir Girja Shankar Baip&i: (a) Latest figures are not Ilvailabie but 
Government understand that the Indian population is a little over onti 
million. 

(b) 219,000, 199,000 and 189,000 Indians entered Burma during the 
years ending August 1935-36. 1936-37 and 1937-38 respectiveli 

1Il'. Abdul Qaiyum: With reference to part (b) of this question, may 
I know whether the Government of India can inform this House as to the 
"reason why these numbers are going down year after year? 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajp&i: I do not think there has been what might; 
be called a constant figure of immigration into Burma over a period of 
years at all. I think it depends very much on the extent of employment 
that is available in Burma. 

"MUNIOIl'ALlTIE8 AND CANTONMENT BOARDS POSSESSING FmE BBICUD.EI IN 
THE CENTRALLY ADMINISTERED ABBAS. 

sd3.*m: Br6jendra "Rarayan Ohaudhury (on behalf of Mr. Sham Lal): 
: ~  the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of a ~  and Cantonment Boards possessing 
fire brigades in the centrally oommisteroo territories; " 



.r; , .' •  . p, 

(b) whether there are any Government officers to .sup.ervise different 
. . fire brigades and co-ordinate the resources of different Boards 

suffering from paucity of funds by getting suitable 'fire 
brigades stationed at central places for a suitable number of 
areas; and 

{c) whether menial staffs of different Boards are being given any 
training ill suppressing fire and incendiarism ~  fire 
brigades and othe'r fire extinguishers? . 

. Sir Girla Shankar Bajpai: (a) Fire brigades exist in two municipalitiElII 
in the Delhi Province, in one municipality in Baluchistan. .md in three 
.:cantonments. The Delhi fire brigades are available to other local bodies 
·in the Province on payment of prescribed charges. 

(b) No. 

(c) No, only the fire brigade staff is trained. 

PRoPOSAL TO LICENSE BEGGABS IN THE CENTRALLY ADMINISTERED AREAs. 

'. 804. *M:r. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhary (on behalf of Mr. Sham Lal): 
Will the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) whether  there is any proposal for Municipalities, Districtand 
Cantonment Boards, of the centrally administered territories 
to license beggars under certain restrictions; and 

(b) if so, how far this proposal has matured? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Not so far as Government are aware 

(b) Does not arise. 

." 

JIr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury: Don't Governme,nt consider. it 
desirable to license beggars from the point of view of public health? 

Sir GirJa Sbankar B&jpai: That, Sir, seems to me to be asking for aTl 
'expression of opinion. 

Exmn>TIONs FBOM SCHOOL FEES OF THE CmLnBEN OF AGBICULTURlSTSm 

DELHI PRoVINCE. 

805. *JIr. Brojendra Barayan Chaudhary (on behalf of Mr. Sham Lal): 
Will the Secretary for Education, Health and LandI? be pleased a a~:  

-,0" 
c'· :. 

(a) whether it is a fact that the sons of notined agriculturists paying 
land revenue between Rs. 200 and 250 every year are in the 
enjoyment of .full or half fee. concessions in primary and 
middle departments of Government-subsidized, District 
Board Vernacular schools of the Pl'Q.vince of Delhi; and 

(b).if so, what the limits of land ~ ~  are ~  I ~ fr0!n 
~ '. . -lic'hciolfees in tne· case of chIldren of notdied agt'lClhlt.llnBts m 

these schools? . 
~  ,"; ," "f. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) No. .: ~ : : 

(b) Children of notified a ~  are exempt from the payment of 
fees in . ~a  ~ .:~ ~~ . : ~ ~ a~~ .. ~ ~ ~ PS) 
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only half fees in secondary classes of Government and Board Anglo-
Vernacular Schools or Government Intermediate Colleges as also in the 
English classes of Government or Board Vernacular Middle Schools, 
provided that their parents pay less than Rs. 50 per annum as land 
revenue. 

AGBIOULTUmST ELBcTlm MmoEBS OJ' THB DBLBI DIsTBJCT BoABD. 

806. *JI:r. Brojendra :Narayan Ohaudhury (on behalf of Mr. Sham Lal) ~ 
Will the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that statutory agriculturists number more .. 
~  than non-agriculturists among elected memhenl of the 

District Board, Delhi; and 
\b) if su, whether the balance between representatives of different 

interests is being maintained by nominations? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajp&i: (a) and (b). All the present members of the-
Delhi District Board who have been elected or appointed by name are 
statutory agriculturists, but they do, in fact, represent a variety of profe9-
mons and interestR. 

JIr. Brojendra :Narayan Ohaudhury: Is it not the policy of the Central 
Government to make up by nomination for the deficiency of representation 
of any interests in these Boards? 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajpai: Sir, I have already informed the House that 
although the members may btolong to the class of statutory agriculturists .. 
they do represent a variety of interests and professions. 

Mr. Brojendra :Narayan Ohaudhury: Do I understand the Honourable 
Member to say that statutory agriculturists also represent the interest of 
non-agriculturists? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa1: Well, Sir, if they happen to be something 
else professionally, it may be assumed and presumed that they do 
represent those interests as well. 

GA ~ A  CBUSlIBD IN FACTOBIBS, BTC. 

807. *Seth Hajt Sir AbdooJa Karoon: Will the Secretary for Education. 
Health lind Lands be pleased to state the quantity of sugar-cane crushed in 
sugar factories, the quantity used for the manufacture of gUT, the quan'tity 
of cane used for khandsari, and for chewing and planting, etc .• since 1934-35 
to 1937-38, along with official estimate and the total cane crop for each of 
these years? 

SIr Girj. SbN!b. Bajp&I: A statement is laid on the table. 



Year. 

Nov·fOct.-

1935-36 

1936-37 

1937-38 

BTARB.BD QUEBTIONB AND ANBW:OB. 161 a: 
Slalemenlehowift{/ Ike uliU8aUcm oJ _ crop tn Indio. 

Cane equivalent of 
Cane used in factories. gur used in Cane used for gtW 

refineries. manufacture. 

Quantity to Per Quantity to Per Per-
the nearest cent. the nearest cent. Tons. cent. 
1,000 tons. 1,000 tons. 

9,802,000 16·0 875,000 1·4 39,018,000 63·8 

11,874,000 17·6 316,000 0·5 43,723,000 64·9 

*9,916,000 *17' 8 27.8,000 0·5 34,481,000 82·0 

Cane used for 
chewing, setts and Total cane orop. 

Year. 

1935·36 

1936-37 

1937-38 

khandsari sugar. 

Tons. Per 
cent .. 

11,507,000 18·8 

11,409,000 16·9 

10,962,000 19·7 

"ExoJuding Burma. 

Tons. 

61,202,000 

67,322,000 

*55,637,000 

PRoDUCTION AND CONSUMPTION OJ' GUR. 

Per 
cent. 

100 

100 

*100 

808. ·Seth Baji Sir Abdoola Haroon: Will the Secretary ior Education. 
Health and Lands be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the-
gUT produc1iion and consumption during the last four years, showing the-
average price of gUT and the quantity of cane consumed for the manufac--
ture of gUT? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Information, as far as available, if! given in 
the statements placed on the table of the House. 

Year. 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

1937-38 

I.-Production fJ/ gur. 

CalcWated net production of gvr. 
Tons. 

3,701,000 

4,101,000 

4,268,000 (reviaecl)-

3,364,000 

Figures. for net production of gUT ~ a ~~ ~ the _ ~~ for toial 
yield of IJUT in the 'Final General Memorandum' each year allowing for the-
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gUT equivalent of cane used for other purposes. As regards consumption, 
it may be pointed out tha.t wha.tever gUT is produced in the cou.ntry is 
available for consumption, the export and import of gUT being negligible. 
As regards the quantity of cane .consumed for the manufacture of gUT the 
Honourable Member's attention is invited to the statement laid on the 
table in reply to his starred .question No. 807. 

IT.-Average price oJ gur per fI'I4UfId. 

Our market. 1935. 1936. 1937. 

RB. A. P. RB. A. P. Re. A. P. 

.1. LyaIlpur 4 15 0 3 13 0 3 0 0 

2. Meerut. 4 5 7 3 6 5 2 10 II 

·3. Siswa Bazar 

4. Bhagalpur 

.5. Calcutta 

6. Dacca 

.,. Madras 

8. Abmednagar 

3 7 6 

4 4 0 

4 8 9 

6 3 4' 

6 10 11 

6 1 2 

2 10 6 1 7 

2 15 10 2 1 

3 5 0 4 0 

4 o 11 - 4 9 

3 14 2 3 1 

3 14 1 3 4 

MANUFACTURE OJ' POWER .ALcOHOL FROM MOLASSES. 

2 

1 

7 

9 

8 

2 

1938 (10 
months). 

Re. A. P. 

3 9 10 

3 7 4-

2 3 6 

3 10 5 

5 6 6 

7 1 8 

4 13 2 

512 5 

809. *Seth Baji Sir Abdoola·Baroon: Is the Secretary for EducatiQll, 
Health and Lands aware that Mysore has started the manufacture of power 
alcohol from molasses for use in internal combustion engines. and that iii 
has been attended with success? 

':"Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpai: I am not in a position to appraise the ~ 
-of the Mysore experiment. 

JIr. llanu SUbedar: Are Government themselves considering the possi-
bility of manufacturing power alcoOOl from molasses, and have they received 
the Report of the Bihar Committee? 

Sir Gir1a Shankar Bajpat: It was a Joint Committee appointed by the 
Government of Bihar and the Government of the· U .. P.. and the Govem-
ments of those provinces have not themselyes formulated any conclusions 
110 far, nor have they communicated their views to the Government of 
India. . 

Dr. Sir Zi&llddbi Ahm.ad: Have the Government of India got their sugar 
technologists at Cawnpore to consider this problem? 
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MANUFACTURE OF POWER ALcOHOL FROM MOLASSES. 

810. ·Seth Baji Sir Abdoola Baroon: Will the Secretary for Education. 
Health aDcl Lands be Dleased to state whether the attention of Government 

,has -been drawn to the viewR of the Provincial Governments of the Unitea 
'Provinces I;.nd Bihar for promoting the manufacture of power alcohol and 
the necessity of suitable legislation for compulsory Rdmirlure of power 
alcohol with petrol? 

'Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: So far as the Government of India are aware 
- the Governments of the United Provinces and Bihar have not yet formulated 
any views. 

TBA VELLING ALLow ANOE OF INSPEOTORS ATTACHED TO THE OFJl'IOE OF THII 
SUPERVISOR OF RAILWAY LABOUR. 

t811.*Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for Labour please state the amount of the travelling nllowance 
earned by the. Inspectors attached to the office of the Supervisor of Railwa)l 
Labour? Are they paid fixed travelling allowance like ot.hers? 

(0) Why are they not paid daily allowance ~  to the number oi 
daYIil they a ~ out of their headquarters? 

The Bonourable Sir lIIuhammad Z&frallah lDlan: (a) No travelling 
''BIlow-ance is paid as they travel on warrants. 
. (b) 'fhey are paid a consolidated allowance of Rs. 50 a month.on 
the assumption that they will be absent from headquarters on an average 
of 20 days a month. 

ARTIOLES FOUND MISSING FROM THE BIOCHEM[STRY DEPARTMENT OF THII 
INDIAN INSTITUTE OF ScIENCE, BANGALOBE, 

812. "'Mr. C. N. lIIuthura.nga lIIudaliar: (a) Will the S'ecretary for 
iEducation. Health and Lands please state whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment audited the accounts of the Science Institute, a a ~ 

(b) Is it a fact that several valuable articles, including platinum wirE', 
~.  have been found to be missing from the DeDartment of Biochp,mistry? 

If so, wFat action was taken thereon l' 

'; Sir Girja Sh&Dkar Bajpa.i: (a) The accounts of the Institute are &.udited 
by an Auditor appointed by His Excellency the Visitor. He last audited 
the accounts for the half year ending 30th September, 1938. 

(b) Government have no information. 

()oNSIDEBATION OF THE RESOLUTION HE INDIA'S WITHDRAWAL FROM THE 
LEAGUE OF NiTIONS. 

t813. *Mr. T. S. AvinUbjljngam Chettw: Will the 'Honourable the 
Law Member state: 

(a) whether Gov.ernment have considered the ResolutIon passed by 
the Assembly recommending tnat notice of India's ~  
to leave the League of Nations be given: 
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(b) if so, to what conclusion they have come; and 
(c) what action they have taken in view of that Resolution? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: (a) to (c). 'l would refer the 
Honourable Member to my reply to Sardar Mangal Singh's question No. 718 
on the 24th February, 1989. 

DELEGATIONS TO THE LEAGUE OF NA.TlONS. 

814. $1Ir. Kanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of the 
House please state the cost which Government have incurred in respect of 
delegations to the League of Nations during the last five years, including 
the nine months of 1938-39? 

(b) Has there been any complaint from any delegate as to the inade-
.quacy of the arrangements or of the allowances? 

(c) Is the selection of the delegates made by the Government of India 
or by His Excellency the Governor General? If it is by the former, on 
·what principles is it done in the case of delegates (i) to the League sessions 
and (ii) to the I a ~ a  Labour Conference? 

(d) Have there been any differences between delegates and, if so, in 
what form and where are they recorded? -

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Strcar: (a) For the figures up to the 31st 
March, 1936, the Honourable Member is referred to the statement laid 
on the table on the 4th September, 1936, in reply to starred question 
No. 1648, asked by Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar on the 16th April, 1986. 
Figures for the subsequent period are being collected and will be laid on 
the table in due course. 

(b) No. 
(c) Delegates are appointed by the Secretary of State acting in consulta-

tion with the Government of India. Subject to the provisions of Article 
889 of the Peace Treaty in the case of non-Government delegates to the 
International Labour Conference, the principle of selection followed· is the 
desirability of securing the most suitable delegation avai!able. 

(d) Government are aware of no differences between Government 
delegates. 

lIr. Kanu Subedar: With regard to part (c) of the question, Sir, may 
I know on what principle are the delegates selected to the Laague of 
Nations? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: I may repeat the anSWt.r I just 
gave, namely, the principle of selection followed is the desirability of ~~ 
the most suitable delegation available. 

VISIT OF SIB LEONARD WOOlLEY TO INDIA. 

815 •• JIr. E. B. Gupta: (a) Will the Education Secretary please state 
when the archaeological expert, Sir Leonard Woolley, set his foot in 
India? 

(b) When did he leave the shores of India? 
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(c) What are the places visited by him? What is the work done 
by him? 

(d) Is there any report submitted by him? If so, will it be available 
to the Members of this House? 

(e) '\\llat is the total cost to the treasury on account of this expert's 
visit and survey? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpat: (a) The historic moment has not been pre· 
cisely recorded. 

(b) My reply to (a) covers this part also. 
(c) As regards the first part, a-statement is laid on the table. As re-

gards the second part, the objects of the visit were detailed in a press com-
munique dated the 16th June, 1938, a copy of which is laid on the table. 

(d) The report is awaited. The question of making it available to the 
Honourable Members of the House will be considered on its receipt. 

(e) Attention is invited to the reply given to part (d) of starred question 
No. 63 asked by Mr. K. Santhanam answered on the 9th August, 1938. 

Statemmt /fhowing the plac8/J in India visited by .9ir Leonard Woolley. 

Tama. 

Peshawar. 

Sa.rdheri . 
Swat Valley. 
Lahore. 
Kala. Shah Kaku. 

lIarappa. 

Mohenjodaro . 

.Bohtak. 
:IIoradabad . 
1\&rJ:Ul&gIU" (Bareilly District) • 

Kuttra. 
;4gra. 

• atehpur-Sikri . 
Allahabad. 

ROBam. 
1)enares. 

Samath. 

Nalanda. 

~ . 

Ajaata; 

Ellora. 
Auranpbad. 

Paithan. 

Hyderabad. 

Madras and sites in the neighbourhooda. 
Mahavalipuram. 
Bombay and Elephanta. 
?Iaski (Hyderabad). 
Bellary. 
Kudatini. 

Hampi • 

Coimbatore and sites in the neighbourhood 
Ootacamund. 
?Iadura· 
Tinnevelly. 
Adichinallur . 

Tenkasi. 
Courtal1am.. 

Trichinopoly. 

Nagarjunikonda. 

Calcutta. 
Paharpur. 
Lucknow. 
Delhi. 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
Dl:PARTJU:NT OF EDt.'CATION, HBAL1'H AND LANDS. 

Simla, the 16th June, 1_ 

Prell Oommuniqu4. 

The extensive excavatioIis carried out by the ArcluoologiO!lI S ~  of I ~ U 
lIrlohenjodaro Harappa, and other places have revealed the eXUlt.ence m these repona 
Of a ~ a  ancient civilisation similar in many respects to the Sumerian Oivi-
lization of the Near East with which it had established contacts. In order to li'O-
vide for fruitful co-operation in this particular field of exploration between arcJueo. 
logists in India and archlilologists working in the Near East, it appeared desirable to 
the Government of India that the Arch .. eological Survey of India should have the 
henefit of the services of some eminent, arciuleologist who had worked 011 S . a~ 
exploration in Iraq and other countries of the N ear East. They have accordingly 
invited Sir Leonard Woolley to spend next winter in India. Sir Leonard who baa 
accepted the invitation will arrive in India by the end of October and stay in the 
country till the middle of J3.nuary. During this period he will visit Moheojodaro 
and Harappa, Chanhudaro and Amri, Taxila Rnd Samath, Nalanda and Paharpur 
and other centres of archlllological activity in Northern and Southern India. '.rhis will 
enable officers of the Archlilological Survey of India to exchange views with him. as 
regards the technique of exploration. A'dvantage will also be tak811 of Sir Leonard'. 
visit to utilize his vast experience of ~ a  for the purpose of suggesting sites 
which promise the hast results from intensive exploration. In a. country of the size and 
archlllOlogical wea.lth oi India, selective exploration iii essential for. deriving the 
maximum benefit from the limited funds that are likely to be available for expendi-
ture on this kind of activity. . 

Sir Leonard Woolley is one of the most eminent living British archlilologists and 
his qualifications for the work before him are well known to the world in geaeraI. 
His achievements in the Near East culminating in his notable work at Ur have focuaeecl 
upon him the attention of archEologists t,hroughout the world. He has recently beeD 
engaged on an exploratory survey in North West SYria with a view to obtaining liDb 
between the Mesopot."\II1ian and Crebn cultures and will continue this work after hia 
visit to India. 

(Sd.) G. 8. BA.TPAI. 
SecretQry to the Government 0/ lflilia. ----

t81S·. 

REPAIR OF ROAD RoLLERS OF '!'HE CENTRAL PuBL.1C WORKS DEPARTMENT • NEW DELHI. 

817. ·Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (on behalf of ~a  ~ a a  Abdul 
Ghani): Will the Honourable the Labour Member please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that there are some road rollers under the 
Provincial Division, Central Public Works Department New 
Delhi; if so, the total number on such road rollers; , 

(b) whether it is a fact that these road rollers are frequently got 
repaired on the recommendation of the Chief Inspector of 
Boilers, Delhi; . 

(0) whether quotations are called for the repairs of these road rolleis-
if so, on how many occasions during the last three ~ 
quotations were called; 

(d) the a ~ spent on such repairs during the last three yean; 
(e) whether It IS a fact that representations have been made to the 

~  authorities py some boiler repairing firms, protesting 
agaInst monopoly of cop tract by one firm only; and _ 

tThis question was postponed to be &nswered on the 17th March, 1_. 
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(f) whether it is a fact that some local boiler repamng firm .has 
brought serious allegations against the officers of the Boiler 
Inspectorate and the Central Public Works Department, New 
Delhi; if so, the action taken on such allegations? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrUll&h lDL&n: (8), Yes. Twelve 
steam rollers and six of other types. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) It is not obligatory under the departmental orders to call for tenders. 

for any work costing below Rs. 2,500 and the cost of repairing the road 
rollers has not exceeded that figure on any occasion during the last three 
years. Quotations were, however, called for in eight cases during that 
period. 

(d) Rs. 15,852. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) Yes, but the allegations were withdrawn when the Superintending 

Engineer, Delhi Provincia! Circle, enquired into the matter. 

RESTRICTION ON THE CONSTRUCTION OF GATES TO RESIDENTIAL HOUSES Dr 
NEW DEUIT. . 

818 .• JIr, Brojendra :Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Education Secretary 
please state: 

(a) the number of ornamental high gates (over nine feet height) 
in New Delhi to residential houses, and whether there are 
any restrictions upon the size and architecture of gates of 
pnvate houses; 

(b) whether the permission to build such gates is a privilege con-
fined to certain rulers of States; 

(cJ whether the privilege is allowed to the ruler of liny State; 
(d) whether there are any rules concerning gates, if so, what; 
(e) whether Government have considered the abolition of all restric-

tions on gates; and 
(f) whether he is aware that high ornamental gates are a common 

feature of houses with a compound in Calcutta? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) The total number of gates in ~  Delhi 
answering to the description given by the Honourable Member is thirty. 
The only restrictions are those imposed by the standard perpetual a ~ 
which provides that all buildings must conform to architectual Imd struc-
tural specifications approved by Government. 

(b), (c) and (d). No. Cases are dealt with on purely architectural 
grounds, according to the size and location of the proposed building. 

(e) No. 
(£) Government have no information. 

JIr. Brojendra :Narayan Ohaudhury: May I know, Sir, whether in pre-
paring those architectural specifications Jor the .gates, the a. ~  of 
the Moghul Empire were kept in view? . 
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Sir Girla Sb&Dkar Balpai: I confess, Sir, that I cannot easily ~ the 
.relation between the gates constructed in 1939 and the Moghul Empll'e. 

JIr. Broiendra Karayan Ohaudh\1l)': Is it a fact that only the houses of 
-the Crown R-epresentative. the Commander-in-Chief and Princes of higher 
.status have gates answering to the description given in (a)? 

Sir Girla Shankar Balpa.i: I have already answered this question. I 
have stated that there is no consideration of snobbery which governs the 
decision of Government, but only considerations of IIlsthetics. 

JIr. Brojendra Narayan Ohauclhury: May I know. Sir, wheth'3r these 
.()J.'JlQmelltal high gates are an indication 01 any higher political status of the 
-rulers or officers? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: No, Sir; none whatsoever. 

RluPBESENTATION FOB. TIlE RESERVATION OF TEB.B.ITOB.IES IN AnuOA FOB. TllB 

SETTLEMENT OF INDIANS. 

819 •• JIr. Brolendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands please state: 

(a) ·whether the Government of India ever made representations 
to His Majesty's Government for the reservation of suitable 
and adequate territories in the British possessions of Africa 
for the settlement of Indians; if so, when and with what 
result; 

(b) whether the Government of India have come to the conclusion 
that no • colony , is necessary for the expansion of the Indian 
population; 

(c) whether they propose to finance the settlement of Indians on 
land in any part of the British Empire; 

(d) whether the Government Committee has recently proposed an 
increase in the White settlement in Kenya and recommended 
that the Government ~ Kenya should raise a loan of a 
quarter million sterling for financing such schemes; assistance 
may be in the form of 90 per cent. of the purchase price of 
land; other schemes provide attractive terms on which retiring 
civil servants may be induced to settle in the country; and 

(e) whether the Government of India intend to take similar measures 
for Indians in Kenya and other British possessions? 

'Sir Girja Shankar B&jpai: (a) No. 

(b) Government have come to no such conclusion. 

(c) No such proposal is under consideration. 
(d) A report to this effect appeared recently in the Press, and it says 

1ihat assistance may be in the form of advances up to a maximum of 20 
-per cent. of the purchase price of land. 

(e) No. 

Kr. Brojendra Karayan Chaudhury: Have Government ever considered 
the needs of the growing Indian population in relation to the unemployment 
problem, and have they ever considered the question of setting apart a 
.separate colony for Indians? 

Sir Gir1a Shankar Balpal: No, Sir. 
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SANITATION AN)) WATER SUPPJ_Y OF AJMER. 

820. *Rai BahadDr Seth Bhagchand Sani: ( a) Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands refer to my questions Nos. 192 and 204, asked 
on the 25th January, 1937, and the answers given thereto and state 
whether the question of Ajmer sanitation and water supply has been fully 
reviewed and considered by him? 

(b) If so, what steps Aave been taken so far? 
(c) Will a detailed statement be laid on the table regarding any schemes 

or proposals that have been decided upon flor the improvement of the 
sanitation and water supply .c4. Ajmer? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: {a.), (b) and (c). The matter is under review 
and no measures have yet been decided on. 

B.ai Bahadur Seth Bhagclland Som: How long is it going to remain 
under review? 

Sir Girja Shankar a a ~ The report of the officer reached us only at 
the end of last month. I cannot· say how long it will take to consider the 
report. 

Bat Bahadur Seth BhagcbaDd SoDi: Will Government expedite the 
matter as faI' as this question is concerned? 

Sir Girj& Sh&Dkar B&jpal: We will certainly consider the report as soon 
as circumstances and work permit. 

ScARCITY OF WATER IN A.nn:R AND BEAWAR. 

821. *Rai Bahadur Seth Bhagchand 8oni: (a) Is the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands aWaTe that, owing to failure of monsoon, 
there is an acute scarcity of water in Ajmer and Beawar, which is causing 
much anxiety to the public for the coming hot weather? 

(b) Do Government propose to relieve this anxiety and devise means 
for meeting this scarcity? 

(c) Will Government state whether such sCaTcity of water has been 
experienced before in Ajmer and when? 

(d) Have Government considered the advisability of adopting some 
permanent means to combat this difficulty? 

S~ Girja Shankar Bajpai: (8) Yes. 

(b) The local authorities Are taking steps t.o meet the ~ . 

(c) Yes. A silllilar situation arm:e in 1923-24. 
(d) Government have just received the report of a departmental enquiry 

regarding public health conditions of Ajmer city, including that c.t water 
fiupply. They have not yet had time to examine the report a ~ .are ~  
to 8&y whether it would be feasible to make any permanent prOVISIon agamst 
water scarcitv due to the failure of the monsoon and, if so, how they could 
intervene in" a matter which is' primarily the responsibility of the local 
bodies concerned. 
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ENQUIRY INTO THE SAmTABY AND HOUSING CONDITIONS OF AJ'MER. 

822. ·Bai Bahadur Seth Bhagchand Som: (a) Will the Secretary for-
Education, Health and Lands state if a special officer was appointed to en-
quire into the sanitary and housing conditions of A ~ and suggest 
measures for improvement of Ajmer by constituting an AJmer Improve-
ment Trust? 

(b) Has he completed his enquiry and submitted his report? 
(c) Will the report be published and, if not, why not? 

(d) Have Government considered this report, and what action is pro-
posed to be taken? 

Sll Glrja ShaDkar Bajpa1: (a) A special officer was appointed to hold 8-
departmental enquiry and bring together all a ~ bearing on the llUblic-
health oonditions in Ajmer City. 

(b), (c) and (d). Government have just received a copy of the report 
and have not had time yet to examine 'it. 'They are unable to say at 
present whether the report will be published. 

SOHEMES FOB WATER SUPPLY AND DRAINAGE FOB AJ'MER. 

.. 823.·Rai. Bahadur Seth Bhagchand SoDi: (a) Will the Secretary for-
Education, Health and Lands refer to his reply to part (c) of my question 
No. 192, asked on the 25th January, 1937, and state if advice has been 
sought from the Superintending Engineer, Health Services, Delhi, by the-
Local Government of Ajmer-Merwara? 

(b) Is it a fact that when this officer was requested by the Ajmer-
Municipality to give his advice, specialist's fee was demanded from the-
Municipality? 

(c) Has such fees been charged from other Municipalities of Delhi, the-
Punjab and the United Provinces? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajp&i: (a) to (c). I have asked for information and 
shall supply it to the House as soon as it is available. 

ScHEMES FOB WATER SUI'PLY AND DB.uNAGE FOB A.TMEB. 

·824 •• B.&i Bahadur Seth Bhagch&nd SoDi: (a) Will the Secretary for· 
"EduClrtion, Health and Lands be pleased to state whether it is a fact that 
a whole time Superintending Engineer for Health Services is being appoint-
ed under the Central Public Works Deparlment? 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of asking this; 
officer to prepare schemes for water supply and drainage for Ajmer? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Ba!pa1: (a) No. 
(b) The ,preparatlion of the schemes referred to by the Honourable 

Member is the concern of the Ajmer Municipal Committee which can 
secure, on 'payment of the usual departmental charges, expert advice in 
all engi>leering matters including public . health from the Central Public 
Works Department. 
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RAISING OF THB RATE OF CEss LBVIABLJII ON TEA BXPORTED FROM: INDIA.. 

825. *1Ir. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
ComI?erce Member please state, with reference to his replies to starred 
questIOn No. 459, dated the 16th February, 1939, by Mr. Akhil Chandra 
Datta: 

(a) whether he proposes specifically to hold an inquiry into the affairs 
of ~  Tea Market Expansion Board regarding waste of money 
and lDadequate employment of Indians, disclosed in this House 
during the debate on the motion to add a member to the-
Board; if not, why not; 

(b) the approximate additional amount that will be available if the 
increased rate of cess proposed is sanctioned; 

(c) the reasons given by the Board in asking for increase in rate of 
the cess; . 

(d) if he will place on the table of the House the communication from 
the Board asking for the increase; and .. 

(e) whether Government have definitely ~  that the House wilt 
not be consulted about increasing the rate; if so, why? 

The Honourable Sir IIUhammad Zafrullab. lDui.n: (a) Government do 
not consider that an inqUiry is called for. They have, however, called for 
up-to-date information regarding the employment of Indians by the Board. 

(b) About Rs. 4 lakhs per year. 
(c) The main reasons are the growing needs of the propaganda both 

abroad and in India and the necessity for the Board to increase its balance 
so as to meet its regular expenditure during that part of the year when no 
recei.pts are corning in. 

(d) No, but the proposals of the Board have been circulated for the 
opinion of all recognised Chambers of Commerce and commercial associa-
tions. 

(e) No. Under section 3 of the Lndian Tea Cess Act, Government are 
competent to prescribe a rate of cess not exceeding Rs. 1/8 per 11)() Ibs. 
on the Board's recommendation. 

SuPBRSESSIONS OF MUSLIMS IN THE .A:a01lA!:OLOGICAL DEPABTM:BNT. 

828. *J[aulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: (a) Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands please state how many supersessions of 
Muslims by Hindus have been sanctioned in the A ~ a  Department 
since April, 1935, in gazetted and non-gazetted sel'Vlces? 

(b ) Were the grounds of supersessions communicated to the persons. 
concerned? 

(c) Did the Honourable Member himself examine these cases of super-
sessions? 

Sir Glrja ShaDkar Bajpai:- (a) Two Muslim gazetted officers were super-
seded \vhen the officer, now the Director General of Archreology, was ap-
pointed to his present post. Complete a ~  regarding ~ - a  
posts is not available but is being obtained and WIll ba communIcated to the· 
Rouse as soon as possible. 

(b) No. 
.9 
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(c) The selection referred to in (a) was made by the Governor General 
in CounOil. 

• Dr. S!r ~U  ~: May I ask whether there. has been any 
mstance m this ArchlilologIcal Department where a Mushm got a higher 
appointment by means of supersession? . 

Sir Gh'ja Shankar B&jp&l: I cannot say. I would ~  to have noVice. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddiD. Ahmad: Is it not a fact that in the eyes of t,he 
Archlilological Department all the Mussalmans are incompetent? 

Sir Gh'ja Shankar Bajpai: That is an inlfinuation, not a question. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad: Is it a fact? It is not an insinuation. Is it 
a fact that in the eyes of the Archlilological Department all the Mussalmans 
are mcompetent? 

Sir Gfrj& SIlaDDr Bajpl.t: No, Sir. I should not say so. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddiD. 6Jn .. "':· If it is not a fact that Muslims in the 
.Archreological Department. .  .  . 

itr. ~  (The ~ ~~  Sir A.bdur Rahim): 1$e Honourable 
Member is arguing. Next question. . 

bar.USION OJ' A WOJUN AS DBLEGAD "110 THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR 

CoNJ'EBJlJrCIII. 

821. ·ShrimaU I. Radha B&l Subbarayau: Will the Honourable Member 
:for Labour be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Government of India included women in their delega-
tion to the International Labour Conferences in 1936.  1937. 
1938; and if not, why not; 

(b) whether the International Labour Bureau have drawn the atten-
tion of the Government of India to the importance of the 
inclusion of women in their delegation to the Conference; and 

(c) whether Government propose to include women in their ~ a  

tion to the session of the Conference this year; and if not, why 
not? 

The Bonoarable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][hau: (a) No. None of the 
items discussed at the International Labour Conferences in 1936, 1937 and 
1938 specially affected women to such an extent as to attract the recom-
mendation in paragraph 2 of Article 389 of the Treaty of Versailles rl'lat-
ing to the appointment of a woman as Adviser. 
(b) No, except to the extent of inviVing attention of Governments to the 

fact that women are equally eUgible with men for nomination. 

(c) No, fo!" the reason given in answer to (a). 
~ 

Shrimatl E. B.adha Bat Subbarayan: May I ask, does it mean that 
Government think that women are not interested in any matters wMch do 
~  relate to them in particular? 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Ehan: No. Women mav be 
equally interested in many matters that relate both to men andl wome"iI. 

Shrimati K. Radha Bai Subb&rayan: Will Government consider the ad-
visability of including women in their delegations to the Illternational 
Labour Conferences? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lthan: They have always had 
that advisability in view, but the principle on which they are prepared to 
include women in the delegations is stated 'in my reply to part (a) of the 
question. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will they extend this principle to the Executive 
Council? 

(No reply.) 

INDIAN SETTLERS REPATRIATED TO INDIA. 

828. ·ShrimatJ K. Radha Bai Subbarayan: Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Indian settlers, men, women and children who 
have been repatriated to India during the yeaTS 1937 and 
1938 ending 31st December, 1938; 

(b) the countries from .which they have returned; 
(c) whether their return was voluntary. or because (If pressure from 

the Governments of those countries; and, if this Government 
have made detailed investigation into the causes of their re-
turn: 

(d) whether the Government of India, or the Government of other 
countries, gave any financia'l assistance to these people for 
migration, and if the Government of India give any assistanc" 
to them on their arrival in India; and if so, in what form; 

(e) whether the Government of India have any definite policy on 
the subject of repatriation; and if not, why not; and 

(f) whether Government have considered the question of appointing 
a Central Board with representatives from all the Provinces. 
to look after the interests of repatriated Indians and to advise 
the Government of India on the subject? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) and (b). On the assumption that the 
Honourable lady refers to countries within the British Empire, a state-
ment containing the available information ffs laid on the table of the House. 

(c) So far as Government are aware, these peopl£, returned to this 
country voluntarily. 

(d) The Government of India gave no financial Ilssistll;nce to these 
people to return to India. The GovernIl!ents of the countries concerned 
offer certain facilities to intending re.patnp.tes such 'lB the grant of free 
passages, payment of bonuses,. pensions, . etc. ~ India, the Pr?tector of 
Emigrants at each port of disembarkatIOn receives the repatnates and 
arranges to have them sent to their homes. He also keeps in safe custody 
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monies brought by them, if requested to do so, and generally renders such 
8ssistance as he can by way of securing temporary or permanent relief to 
the repatriates. In ~  case of persons returning to India from South Africa 
'UDder the Assisted Emigration Bcheme, which has practically exhausted 
itself, the Provincial Government concerned assist the repatriates in ob-
.talining employment. 

(e) Conditions are difterent in difterent countries but as a matter of 
:general policy Government consider ~ repatriation of Indians, who are 
unable to support themselves or without friends or relations who would do 
;so, to be undesirable in the interests of the repatriatell themselves. 

(f) l'he need for such a central organisation has not been felt so far . 

.statement showing the number of Indians repatriated during the years 1937 and 1938 and 
the llOuntn6IJ from wAick they embarked. 

Number of persons retumed. 

-COuntries. 1937 1938 

Men. Women. Children. Total. Men. Women. Children. Total. 

&uthAfrica 185 48 31 264 136 32 32 200 

Fiji. 118 22 30 170 * * * 195 
·Mauritius . 33 3 .. 36 .. . . . . . . 
Briti9h 

Guiana . 528 239 100 867 

'Trinidad 

Surinam .. .. .. . . 11 2 .. 13 

Malaya 3,484 1,314 1,'173 6.571 20,581t 8,4'12 29,043 

Oeylon 3,714 3,371 3,237 10,322 2,070t 934 3,004 
I 

NOTE.-* Details not yet available. 

t No. of adults: separate figures of males and females not yet. available. 

LEGISLATION TO RELIEVE RURAL INDEBTEDNESS IN THE CENTRALLY 
ADMINISTEBED AREAS. 

+829._ *)[r. T. S. Avina,sbjJingam Chettiai': Will the .Education Secretary 
~  whether Government propose introducing legislation to relieve rural 

indebtedness in the centrally administered areas or in the Commissioners 
Provinces? 

Sir Glrja SbaDkar Balpal: The Honourable Member's attention is in-
'Vited to the reply given to parts (b) and (c) of Bardar Mangal Singh's starred 
.question No. 4.61 on the 16th February, 1989. 

t Answer to this question laid on tbe table, the questioner being absent. 
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DENIAL OF RIGHTS OF CITIZENSHIP TO INDIANS IN M.u..&.YA. 

830. *1Ir. It. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Education Secretary please state 
whether there are no citizenship rights to Indians in Malaya? If so, why 
not? 

(b) Is there any demand for a guarantee of citizenship rights to Indian 
labourers and rights both of entry and citizenship to Indians of non-
labouring classes? If so, what has been done to ,meet the same? 

(c) Is there any move to lift the ban on the emIgration of Indian 
labourers to Malaya? 

(d) Is there . any representation from the Government of Malaya to 
lift the ban? 

(e) Is there any undertaking by the Government of Malaya with regard 
.to (i) the wages of laobourers, (ii) the quarters provided for their residence, 
{ill) medical attention for the labourers and theit' families, (iv) educational 
facilities for their children, and (v) repatriation? If so, is the undertaking 
a mere formal one, or was it strictly adhered to ~  both the parties? 

(f) Are the Government of Mll'laya disallowing the entry of Indians of 
non-labouring classes to Malaya? If so, why? 

(g) Is it a fact that in pursuance of a policy of so-called. ~ a a

tion introduced by the British Government, Indians born in the Malayan 
States and resident therein for long are declared aliens for all time, and 
subject to banishment at the will of the British Resident? 

(h) How many Indians were banished from Malaya States and the 
Straits Settlements during the period between 1911 and 1931, as the 
result of the so-called decentralisation scheme? 

(i) Are Government prepared to dem&.'Ild a written convention from the 
Government of Malaya on the model of covenants now in existence among 
the various countries of Europe, reserving and guaranteeing the rights of 
Indians of the non-labouring classes? 

(j) Is it a fact that under the Passenger Restriction Ordinance, nn 
incoming Indian can be denied admission into the Straits Settlement.s with-
.out any reason being assigned? If so, what is the action, rociproca'j or 
oOtherwise, taken or proposed to be taken by the Government of India? • 

Sir Glria Shankar a a ~ (a), (f) and (i). There is no law of domiciie 
In the Federated and Unfederated Mala;y States and no British subjects 
in these States irrespective of race or the countr,\" of origin can acquire the 
'status of Malays. 
Subject to the provisions of the Passengers Restriction Orddnance of 

1919, which is of general application Indians of all classes are permitted to 
.enter Malaya. 

(c) No. 
(b), (d) and (i). As the Honourable Meanber is ~ a . the questiot?-of 

-emigration to Malaya and other connecteamatters mcludmg those raIsed 
:by the Honourable Member in this question are under review. 
(e) There have been undertakings on the various points mentioned by 

the Honourable Member and they have been generallly observed. 

(g) The law of Banishment is applicable to all I~ - a a  ~  in 
the Malay States; the Resident has the power to bamsh any person If t.here 
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IUC reasonable grounds for believing that such banishment is conduciye to 
the good of t.he State. Government are not aware that this enactment has 
any connection with any policy of decentralisation. 

(h) The information has been called for from the Agent of the Govern-
ment of India in Malaya and will be furnished to the Honourable Member 
in due course. 

EXCLUSION OF INDIANS IN CEYLON FROM THE FRANCHISE. 

831. *JIr. X. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Education Secretary please state 
whether it is a fact that Indians in Ceylon were excluded from the fran-
chise? If so, why? 

(b) Is the Honourable Member aware that the :Minister for Labour, 
Industry and Commerce blamed Indian residents in Ceylon for creating 
ill-feeling between India and Ceylon by misrepresentatJon of fact.s t.o the 
Government of India-and t.he Indian leaders? If so, have the Government 
of India repudiated t.he remarks of the above said Minister? 

(c) How many Indians are there sett.led in Ceylon? 

(d) Is it a fact t.hat. t.he Indians in Ceylon are subjected to anti-Indian 
policy-both legislative and administrative--of the Ceylon Government? 
If so, what. is t.he protection offered by t.he Government of India to the 
Indians in Ceylon? If none, why not.? 

(e) Are Government aware that there is a feeling of insecurity amongst 
Indians as a minority since the inauguration of the Donoughmore Consti-
tution? 

(f) Is it a fact that the Indian estate labourers in Ceylon are denied the 
village committee franchise which isolates them? If so, what is done by 
the Government of India to prevent such isolation? 

Sir Girja Shaukar Ba.jpai: (a) If the Honourable Membel' refers to poli-
tical franchise, the reply is in the nega11ive. As regards franchise for vil-
lage commit.tees, the attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 
reply ~  by me to Mr. Satyamurti's starred questlion No. 1300 on the 
17th November, 1938. 

(b) Government have seen a press report of an interview given to the 
press by the Minister of Labour, Industry and Commerce, on his return to 
Ceylon. Government do not think that his remarks call for any action on 
their part. 

(c) Of the 800,000 Indians in Ceylon at the end of 1937, 70 to 80 per 
c,ent. are estimated to be permanently settled there. 
(d) The House is aware of the position of the Indian ~  in 

Ceylon. 'fhe Government of India are always doing what they can t.o 
protect legitimate Indian interests in that country. 

(e) Government have seen· a resolution passed by the Ce;don Indian 
Association referring to the existence of such a feeling amongst Indians in 
the Colony. 

(f) and (g). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to tbe 
reply given by me to Mr. S. Satyamurti's starred question No. 73 on the-
.4th February, 1939, and to the sup,plementaries arising out of it. 
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PERSONS APPLYING FOR COMPENSATION FOR LOSSES IN THE BURMA RIOTS. 

832. ·Jlr. Brojendra ·Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Secretary for Edu-
cation, Health and Lands plea'Be state: 

(a) the number of persons who have applied for compensation for (i) 
loss of life or limb, and (ii) loss of property, arising out of 
anti-Indian riots in Burma in the current year; 

(b) whether any machinery has been set up for the aWaTd of com-
pensation, if so, what; 

(c) the number of CBses in which an award has been given; the' 
total of such awards as against claims; _ .. -

(dl of the applicants, how many are (i) Bengalj Hindus and (ii)· 
Bengali Muslims; and 

(e) the number of wounded sent to hospitals? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: (a) to (d). The l'ttention of the Honourable' 
Member is invited to the replies given by me to Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta's; 
starred question No. 328 and Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar's starred 
question No. 474 on the ]3th and 16th February, ]939. ~ . 

(e) The 'information is not available. 

JIr. Jlanu Subedar: May I know whether, in September last, when the· 
riots started, the Government of India wrote to the Government of Burma 
asking them to acce.pt the principle of compensation for injury to Indians?' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I have already infomled the House that the' 
Government of India have asked His Majest.v's Secretal':\" of State for India 
who 'is also the Secretary of State for Burma to accept the principle of 
payment of compensation for the loss suffered by Indians. 

Jlr. Manu Subedar: When was that request made and may I know 
why no reply has been received all these months? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&l: The fact that the reply has nd yet been' 
received has already been communicated by me to the House. We are' 
reminding the Secretary of State. 

JIr. Jlanu Subedar: When was the request made? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Speaking from memory, I think jt was made· 
early in October . 

. Mr. JlaDu Subedar: May I know if Government have scmt any remind-· 
ere since then, 88 many months have passed since then? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Two reminders. 

JIr. Jlanu Subeda.r: May I know what Government propose to do in 
order to get the acceptance of the principle of compensation? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: My Honourable friend has already ?een 
informed and the House has been informed that the Braund ~.  
has been asked to assess the amount of damage done. T a~ report .IS .not 
vet available. Presumably ~ question of the acceptance of ~ ~ ~  
'and the application of that principle are dependent '.ipon the avatlability ~ : 
that report. . 
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Dr. Sir ZiauddJn Ahmad: With reference to part (e) of the question, 
'JD.8y I know whether the Honourable Secretary said that the Government 
-of India did not even know the number- of persons who were wounded and 
-lIent to hospital? 

Sir Girja ShaDk&r Bajp&i: What I told the House was that the mforma-
iion is not available. I asked the Agent General in Burma on receipt of 
this questlion toO obtain the information for us and his reply has not yet 
:reached us. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Then, do I understand that Government took 
'no action to find out this information until the receipt of this question. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: With regard to the questlions relating to 
casualties and so on, I have given the House such information as I have. 
-This question refers not to the total number of persons wounded or killed 
but the total number of persons who were wounded and admitted to hos-
"pital. ~  Honourable friend knows that these disturbances were not 
'-confined to Rangoon. They occurred over a considerable area. I solid 
that on this question I asked the Agent General to obtain the information. 
We have not got it yet. I do not know how the Government of India 
'could have done more than what they have done. 

Mr. Brojendr& Narayan Chaudh1UY: Will the Honourable M;ember com-
municate the' ~ a  to the House when the reply is received? 

Sir Girja ShaDk&r Baijpal: When we get the information, I shall 
,certainly communicate it to the House. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin .Ahmad: Does it mean that the Government of India 
:took no action to find the number of wounded who were admitted to hos-
{lital until the receipt of this questlion? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: The Honourable ~  is not justified in 
-drawing any such inference. This question relates to the number of 
people who were admitted to hospital. It lis only in regard to that that 
we have asked for information. With regard to the number of people 
wounded, we have statistics. 

CoRRESPONDENCE WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM REGARDING THE BURROWS 
COMMITTEE'S REPORT ON SAFETY AND CONSERVATION OF CoAL. 

833. *JIr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
Commerce ~  please state whether his Department had any corres-
pondence with the Government of Assam relating to the subject-matter 
of the Burrows Committee's report on safety and conservation in coal 
mines and the Coal ~  (Stowing) Bill now before the Assembly? If 
so, will he place copies of the correspondence with the Assam Government 
on the table? 

'l"ha Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes. Copies of the 
circular letter issued by the Government of India on the 7th July, 1938, 
and the Assam Government's reply thereto are in the Library of the House. 
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Loss OF UNIQUE ANTIQUITIES DISOOVERED AT SARDHERI. 

834. *Mia.n Ghulam Kadir Muhammad Shahban: (a) Will the Secretary 
for Education, Health and Lands please state whether the lOBS of unique 
antiquities (discovered at Sardheri) by the Draftsman of the office of the 
Director General of Archreology was brought to the notice of the authorit.ies? 

(b) Wa¥> the Rubordinate who reported the loss discharged? 
(c) Will the Secretary kindly place on the table 81 COpy of the report of 

the discharged subordinate and of further proceedings in the case? 

Sir Girja Shanka.r Bajpa1: (a) No llntiquities discovered at 8ardheri 
were reported to be lost by the Draftsman but certain articles found by 
Dr. Simone Corbiau during a tour in the ~ -  Frontier Province 
were reported t.() be missing. On enquiry it was found that these so-called 
missing objects had been rejerted as being of no archreological import-
ance. 

(b) The services of the subordinate were terminated on completion of 
the work for which he was engaged and had nothing to do with the matter 
referred to in part (a). 

(c) No. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddiD Ahmad: May I ask whether the Government of India 
received a report from the head of the Archreological Department that 
these things which are report.ed to have been missing were found in broken 

form somewhere? 

Sir Glrja Shanka.r Bajpai: I have given the House the information that 
I have received from the head of the Department, namely, that there were 
no losses. Only certain articles were considered to be of no archreological 
importance, and they were rejected. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddiD Ahmad: Is it a fact that these archreological articles 
are really important things and they were found missing? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I have already informed my Honourable 
friend that nothing was missing in the sense of having been stolen or t.aken 
away. Certain things were considered to be of no value and they were 
rejected. 

SUPERSESSIONS OF MUSLIMS AND CHru:STIANS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUOATION. HEALTH AND LANDS. 

835. *Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad . (on behalf of Khan Bahauur ~a a  
Siddique Ali Khan): (8) Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands please state how many supersessions of Muslims and Christians by 
Hindus and Sikhs have been sanctioned in the Department of Education, 
Health and Lands since April 1935? 

(b) Were the grounds of supersessions communicated to the persons 
concerned? 

(c) Did the Honourable Member himself examine these C8.!les of super-
.sessions? 

Sir Glrja ShaDka.r Bajp&i: (a) A statement containing the information 
:is laid on the table. 
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(b) No, it is not usual to do this. Departmental promotions are made 
by selection and do not depend merely on seniority. 

(c) Yes. 

8tatement Bhowing 8uperBUBicmll in the Department oj E/lu(".ation, HeaUh ana La.nd8 fIB " 

ruuU of permanent promoticmll ritlce April 19."J5. 

No. of persons superseded in 
No. of permanent promotions. consequence of the promotions 

referred. to in column I. 

Hindus. Muslims. Sikhs. Christians. Hindus. Muslims. Sikhs. Christiana. 

I I I Nil. Nil. I Nil. Nil. 

I Nil. Nil. Nil. S 3 2 Nil. 

I Nil. Nil. Nil. 6 4 I Nil. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: In this particular case also, I would like to 
know whether there has ever been a case where a Muslim got a higher post 
by means of supersession? 

Sir Qiria Shankar Bajp&i: If my Honourable friend will look at the 
statement, he will find his question answered in the affirmative. 

MONUMENTS, ETC., TAKEN UNDER PROTECTION BY THE ABCHAi:OLOGlCAL 
DEPARTMENT. 

836. *Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (on behalf of Khan Bahadur Hhaikh 
Fazl-i.Haq Piracha): (a) Will the· Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands please state how many ancient monuments, sites, etc., in India have 
been taken under protection by the Archreological Department during the 
last two years? 

(b) How many of them are Muhammadan monuments? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: (a) 18 monuments and 30 sites have been 
declared protected. 

(b) Of the 18 monuments only ten can be said to be of a religious 
character; of these four are Muslim and six Hindu. The sites are for 
purposes of excavation and, 3.S excavation has not been started it is im-
possible to classify these communally. 

JIr. R. If. Basu: Is there a communal basis for applying this Act? 

Dr. Sir ZiaudcUn .Ahmad: The Archreological Department is adminis-
tered on communal basis. 
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CASES OF FRAUDULENT DRAWAL OF TRAVELLING ALLoWANCE BY 
SUBORDINATES IN THE .ARcHA!:OLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 

837. *Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (on behalf of KhMl Bahadur Shaikh 
Fazl-i-Haq Piracha): Will the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands 
please state how many cases of fraudulent drawa) of travelling a a~  
by subordinates in the Archooological Department have been rep?rted. dunng 
the last two or three years, and what punishments have been given m each 
cBse? 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpai: Allegations of fraudulent drawing of 
travelling allowance were made against two subordinates but were not 
proved. 

. Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact that there is great confusion 
apout this one man, Majumdar, who is a draftsman and who was in charge 
when all these things were lost. Is it a fact that he was in debt and the 
Government of India put this man to distribu·.;e the money? 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpal: This question relates to fraudulent travelling 
allowance. As to whether any particular individual is in debt, and, if so, 
what his financial condition is, I am unable to say without notice. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact that this man was in debt? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: If the Honourable Member will give me 
notice, I will obtain the answer. I cannot say offhand . 

.ARcHAl:OLOGICAL EXCA.VATIONS AT SAR DXERI NEAR PESHAWAR. 

838. *Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (on behalf of Kh8ID. Bahadur Shaikh 
Fazl-i-Haq Piracha): (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands please state if the excavations at Slar Dheri near Peshawar were 
carried out bv the Draftsman attached to the office of the Director General 
of Archreology? II so, will the Honourable Member please state -if he is 
a qualified excavator? 

(b) Is it one of the functions of the Draftsman to be inde,pendently in 
eharge of excavations? How many drawings has he prepared since ~ 
appointment m May ot: June 19371 

(c) Is it a fact that he was never put in charge of any excavations 
during the period of his previous employment as Draftsman in the Depart-
ment before retrenchment, viz., 1926-31? 

,Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Yes, under the supervision of the Director 
General of Archreology and with the scientific advice of Dr. Simone Cor-
biau. The Draftsman has experience of excavation w.)rk. 

(b) As regards the first part, it is part of his duty to act as excavation 
assistant when required to do so. As regards the second part, he has pre-
pared numerous drawings but no record of the number of drawings pre-
pared by draftsmen is maintained. 

(c) Yes, but he has assisted in the supervision of excavation work. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: Why was this draftsman selected when they 
ha.d an executive assistant present and was available? 
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Sir Giria Sh&nkar Bajp&t: There is only one executive assistant for the 
whole of this circle and he was employed elsewhere. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad: Is this the same draftsman that I have been 
speaking of, who was frightfully in debt? I ask, is he the saD).e person 
mentioned in the previous question? 

Sardar Saul Singh: ~a  I know, Sir, if Q. question can be asked in this 
House about an individual in office? 

Mr. Preaidenl (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): H it is a matter of 
public concern, it can be asked. 

Sir Girja Shankar B&jp&t: Well. Sir. so far as I know, the question 
relating to travelling allowance relates to a gentleman called "Mazumdar", 
and the auestion with regard to excavations relates to a man called 
~  -so the two are not identical. 

DEMAND FOR DAFTRIES QUARTERS IN NEW DELm. 
839. *Kr. IInu Subedar (on behalf of Prof. N. G. Hanga): Will the-

Honourable the Labour Member be pleased to sta.te: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the demand of daftries' quarters in 
New Delhi is 468; 

(b) whether it is a fact that there are only 234 such quarters in New 
. Delhi at present; 

(c) whether the Honourable ~  will refer to his supplementary 
answer to question No. 568, asked in this House en the 29th 
Augutlt, 1938, and state whether the figure 438 is correct; and 

(d) whether Government propose to consider the advisability of pro-
viding each daftry with a quarter, or to give to each man who 
is not ,rrovided with a quarter a house rent allowance of not 
less than Rs. 12 per mensemi' 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah lD1a.n: (a) The demand fluc-
tuates from year to year; it was 462 for the current winter season. 

(b) and (c). The correct figure is 234. 
(d) No. 

Mr. Kanu Subeda.r: May I know, with regard to part (c) of the ques-
tion, if the figure "438" is correct? • 

The Honourable Sir Jlnbammad Za.frullah 101&n: No-I am afraid that 
was a mistake. 

~. Kanu Subedar:. ~a  I ~  ~  it is a fact that as regards the 
daftnes, who are recelvmg a lIttle higher salary and who are doing a 
superior kind of work, these quarters were originally reserved for them but 
that these quarters are now being raided by another cadre of the service? 

The HOIlourable Sir lIuhammad Z&frulla.h Khan: There is a question 
down to that effect-I think it is the next question. 
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Kr. lIanu Subedar: May I ask what monthly allowance for rent is. 
given to these daftries? 

The Honoura.ble Sir lIuhamma.d Z&frullah Khan: I cannot say without 
notice. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Is it a fact that they are charged Rs. 8 and paid' 
Rs. 1-8 on account of rent? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Xha.n: T cannot gi ve a reply 
with regard to figures without notice. 

IIr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Honourable Member please look into the 
question that they are being charged Rs. 8 and paid Rs. 1-8 only which is: 
a very disproportionate sum? 

The Honourable Sir IIllbammad Z&frullah Khan: I do not know' 
whether the figures given by the Honourable Member are correct. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur a ~ : Next question. 

ALLoTMENT OF DAFTRY QUARTERS TO JAMADARS IN NEW DELRI. 

840. *1Ir. lla.nu Subedar (on behalf of Prof. N. G. Ranga): Will the 
Honourable the Labour Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that daftry quarters will be allotted to. 
jamadars for the next year; 

(b) whether these quarters were constructed for the use ui daitries 
only; if so, why they will be allotted to jamadars; 

(c) whether Government propose to consider the advisability of pro-
viding daftries with 'E' type quarters, if daftry quarters are· 
being taken away from them and allotted to jamadars: and 

(d) under what rules the quarters are allotted to jamadars? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhamma.d Zafrullah Khan: (a) Jamadars are now 
eligible for the same type of quarters as daftries and record sorters. 

(b) The quarters were intended for daftries and record sorters. The 
status and pay of jamadars and of daftries or record sorters are more or 
less the same: and Government see no reason why a ~  should be-
made any longer between these classes of servants in the matter of resi-
dential accommodation. 

, (c) No. 
(d) There are no rules governing the a ~ . of quarters to ~ a ~ . 

The practice, however. is that quarters for mfenor servants. mcludul:g 
jamadars. are distributed to the a . ~ ~ a  pro rata o? the. baSIs. 
of their demands and allotment.s to mdividuais are left to the dIscretIOn of 
each Department 

Mr. Manu Subedar: . Is the Honourable Member 8atisfied that there is. 
on the whole. a shortage in these quarters for these poor employees 0f 
Government? 
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'.l"b.e Honourable Sir lIuba.ntma.d Zafrullah Khan: If the Honourable 
Member means by "shortage" that there are not enough quarters to 
go round, that is ~ . 

JIr. Jlanu Subedar: In that case, may I inquire if the Honourable 
Member is satisfied that when a person cannot get quarters, there is n 
:general shortage and many a man has to fend for himself; and in that 
,case, may I know if there is an adequate house-rent allowance? 

'.l"b.e Honourable Sir lIuba.mmad Zafrullah Khan: The question of house-
rent allowance does not arise on this" question. 

Mr. lIanu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member look into the ques-
·tion? 

'.l"b.e 1I0000000able Sir lIubamma.d Zafrullah Khan: I will not look into a 
,question which does not arise. 

, Mr. Kanu Subedaa': May I know what steps the Government propose :to take in order to make up for this inadequacy? 
'.l"b.e Honourable Sir KubammadZa.frullah Khan: I have already sub-

·mitted that the question of the adequary or inadequacy of the house-
: allowance does not arise. 

Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Next question. 
Mr. Manu Subedar: Sir, I merely ask the Honourable Member what 

. steps he is taking in order to make up for the deficiency of the house 
·.accommodation. Will he build more quarters? 

'l"he Honourable Sir Kuha.mmad Zafrullah Khan: We will build more 
'quarters when we have money to build them. 

REpAIR OF BoILERS OF THE CEN'l'RAL PuBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, 
NEW DELHI. 

841. ·Kaulvi llMammad Abdul GhaDi: Will the Honourable Member 
-for Labour be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of boilers under the Central Public Works De-
partment, Delhi, and the total number of boilers repaired 
during the last three years; 

(b) the name or designation of the authority under whose instruc-
tions boolers are repaired; 

(c) whether quotations, if any, have been called for from the boiler 
repairing firms of Delhi during the last three years; if so, the 
names of the firnlll who gave the l;tighest and lowest quotations 
for repairs of such boilers during the last three years; 

(d) the names of the firms whose quotations were approved by the 
authority concerned during the last three years; 

(e) the authority which approved quotations of various boiler-re,pair-
ing firms in Delhi; and 

(f) the authority which certified the repair works done by boiler-
repairing firms during the last three years? 

'.l"b.e Honourable Sir Kuba.mmad Zafrullah Khan: Information has been 
I called for and will be supplied in due course. 
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CENTRAL INSTITUTIONS AND BOARDS CHARGED WITH THE ADMINISTRATION OJ' 
CERTAIN SUBJECTS UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ACT. 

842. *Mr. K. S. Gupta (on behalf of Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar): 
Will the Education Secretary please state: 

(a) the number and names of Central Institutes and Insflitutions and 
Boards under the Government of India which are charged with 
the duty of administering and transacting business in any 
way connected with subjects which are under the Govern-
ment of India Act, 1935, declared to be 'Provincial'; 

(b) in whom the control in respect of appointments in these bodies 
vests; and 

( c) whether the Government of India propose to consider the desir-
ability of making arrangements in respect of all these bodies 
similar to those which now exist in respect of the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research? -

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: (a) and (b). A statement is laid on the 
ta.ble. 

(c) Government are not aware of defects in the constitution of these 
bodies which call for any change. -----

Statemene regardinq Oeneral 1118tieutu and InBtitutiOf"l8 aM BoardB under eM GotJemmt,oI 
01 IMia which deal with maeterB in any way COfI.fleceed with prm;flciul Bubjectll. 

Serial Names of Institutes and Insti- Authority vested with the eontrol of 
No. tutions or Boards appointments to the Board or 

1. Indian Medical Council 

2. Central Advisory Board of Health 

3. Central Advisory Board of Edura-
cation. 

4. Central Research InstitutEo, KasauJi. 
5. All-India Institute of Hygiene and 

Public Health. Calcutta. 
6. Bio-Chemical Standardisation I.a-

boratory, Calcutta. 
7. Forest Research Inst·itute and 

('ollege. Dehra Dun. 
8. Imperial Ap:ricultural Research 

Institute, Delhi. 
P. Imperial Veterinary Research' InA-
, tit,ute. Muldesar. 

10. Imperial Dairy In f.; tit ute, 
Bangalore. 

11. Imperial Institute of Sugar Tech· 
nology, Cawnpore. 

12. Industrial Research Bureau, Delhi 
13. Central Irrigation and Hydro-

Dynamic Re!warch Station at 
Poona. 

U Board of Forestry 

U. Central Board and Bureau oCuli-
gation. 

IIlRtitute. 
Appointment is made under sections 3 and 

10 of the Indian' Medical Council Act, 
1933. to which a reference is invited. 

Appointment ~ made under the Department 
of Edu('ation, Health and Lands ReRolu-
tion No. 52-79/36-H., dated the 13th 
February, 1937, to which a reference is 
invited. 

Appointment ip made under the Deparftr.ent. 
of Education, Health and Lands Rerolu-
tion No. F.-122.3135·E., dated the 8th 
August, 1935, to which a reference is 
invited. 

The!!e are under the direct contl'Ol of the 
Government of India. 

The Government 0': India and Provincial 
Governments nominate their respective 
representatives. 

The Board consists of Chief Engineers of 
Irrigation who are members ea:-flJfteiQ. 

Q 
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IMPORT DuTy ON RAOE HORSBS. 

843. *1Ir. lIanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
~  please state the amount of duty collected on fhe import of race 
horses in 1936-37, 1937-38 and 1938-39 (up-to the latest date for which 
figures are available)? 

(b) At what rate is the duty collected, and in what way is the value 
ascertained for the !purposes of the duty, and is the rate of duty the same 
for ordinary animals imported for other purposes? 

(c) Is there a special duty on old race horses imported into India for 
stud purposes? 

(d) Have Government· ~  the proposal to increase the imporl 
duty on race horses and putting them in the class of luxury imports? 

(e) Have Government received any representation on .this subject from. 
turf clubs or any other source? 

(f) Is any drawback given on horses sent back? If so, what wus the 
amount of drawback in the periods referred to in part (a)? 

(g) What are the reasons which have induced Government to give this 
drawback? 

The ~ D a  Sir ~ a ~  Zafrullah :pan: (a), (b), (c), (f) and 
(g). No duty is leviable on living animals. Parts (a), (b), (c), (f) and 
(g), thet:efore, do not arise. 

(d) and (e). It has not hitherto been part of the tariff policy of the 
Government of India to levy duty on live animals and previous suggestions 
for the imposition of a. duty on horses ~  after consideration been re-
~ . It is not pOilsible adminiatrative1y to ~~ ~  between race 

horses and horses used for other purposes. 

JIr. Jlanu Subedar: Have Gove.rJ,lment had this question examined as 
to whether it is possible to differentiate between them or not by any 
technical staff, for example, the animal husbandry expert or anybody else? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Kb&D: Does the Honon.rable 
Member think that it is possible to distinguish, on importation, between 
horses intended to be used for racing and those not intended to be so used? 

Jlr. Manu Subedar: Is it not possible to take a declaration fron;l the 
importer that these horses will not be used for racing here, and that other-
wise they will have to pay a duty? 

The HOD?W'able Sir Muhammad Zdrdah Khan: Supposing he gives 
that declaratIOn and next day sells the horse to somehonv who wiII not be 
.~ .  that declaration? • 

. ~. ~.~  (The Hon,o!ll"Bl:>hl Sir .A~  ~AA . : We ~~: ~  pave 
a!\,o.lliQ.WWQP. 



UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERH. 
SUPERSESSIONS IN THE BINDING DEPARTMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

PRESS, NEW DELHI. 

26. Maulvi Muhammad. Abdul Ghani: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Labour Member please state whet.her it is a fact that since the abolition 
of the piece system in the Binding Department of the Delhi Press, all the 
19 posts of the Piece-Binders transferred from Calcutta Press have been 
~  into permanent fixed establishment of the Bindery Department, 

w?th the result that the new recruits, who were ~ a  appointed on 
pIece rates were confirmed on permanent establIshment on Rs. ~  per 
mensem, superseding their seniors who have had 10 to 15 years' services 
-at their credit and getting Rs. 22 per mensem only? 

(b) If the above be a fact, do Government propose to consider the 
daims of the senior employees in the light of the facts explained in their 

~ . which weoo submitted to the Controller of ]>rinting and Station-
ery'! 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) The posts of binders 
in question were distinct from the salaried posts and did not lie in thf' normal 
~  of promotion of the salaried staff in the Bindery. In 1938, the 

pIece posts were converted into salaried ones without any change in their 
incumbents whose salary was fixed on the basis of their class rates while 
on piece. Other employees in the Bindery had no claim on these posts 
and there has, therefore, been no supersession. 

(b) Does not arise. 

EXTENSION OF THE AREA OF DAFTRY QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI. 

21. :Maulvi ~ a a  Abdul Ghani: (al Will the Honourable the 
I.ahour Member please state whether it is a fact that the 
memorials to extend the area of daftry quarters were forwarded to the 
Oflv.ernmellt of India? If so, were the prayers of the memorialists con-
9idered, and if so, what steps, if any, were taken by Government? 

(b) Is the Honourable Member ~a ~  to depute an officer to see the. 
condition of the courtyard of the eXIstmg daftry quarters of the DelhI 
Press and mske necessary arrangements to extend the area? 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Representations 
~ received' from the Imperial Secretariat Record Sorters and Daftries 

Association requesting an extension of the courtvards attached to Da ~  
.quarters. I along with the Secretary, Labour Department, and the ChIef 
Eitgineer, ~  the a ~ ~  have ~  instru?tions for ~ ~ a  
remedial action to be taken; but It IS not possIble to provIde a.ny addItIOnal 
1l.Ccommodation outside the present buildings. 

(b) As the daftry quarters atta?hed. to the New Delhi Press are similar 
to ,thOt!e inspected, I do not consIder It .necessary to depute an officer to 
inspect t..b£nl.. 

c 2 



MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

GRANT OF COMPLETE INDEPENDENCE TO PALESTINE. 

Kr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): .order, order. The-
Chair has received several notices of motions for adjournment. One is· 
from Mr. Abdul Qaiyum "toO discuss a definite matter of urgent ~~  
importance and of recent occurrence, namely, the refusal of the Bntlsh 
Government to grant immediately complete independence to Palestine ana 
their refusal to accede to the Arab demand for complete stoppage of 
Jewish immigration into Palestine". The Chair understands that negotia-
tions are still going on. Is not that so? It was so given out in the papers. 

Kr, Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier Province: General): That was: 
the view of the British Government. 

Kr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Negotiations are-
still proceeding with the Arab and Jewish delegates. The Chair disallows 
this motion. It is out of order. 

POSITION OF INDIAN NATIONALS IN KENYA. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next one is' 
from t,he same Honourable .Member, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, who wants "to-
discuss Il. definite matter of urgent public importance and of recent occur-

~  namely, the failure of the Government of India to secure the annul-
ment of the existing practice with regard to alienation and transfer of lands 
in Kenya highlands to Indians as disclosed in their recent communique, 
and the disquieting fact that non-British subjects of the European race 
will receive preferential treatment as against Indians". 

Is there any objection? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health 
and Lands): No, Sir. I have no objection. 

Kr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The motion will be-
taken up at 4 o'clock. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

FIRST STAGB. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House wilI 
now proceed to the general discussion of the Budget. Under rule 46 (3) of 
the Indian Legislative Rules, I fix fifteen minutes as the time-limit for 
the discussion of the Budget for Honourable Members, twenty minutes for' 
Leaders of Parties, and one hour or more, if necessary, for the Government 
Member to reply. 

Kr, ][ann SUbedar (Indian Mercha.nts' Chamber and Bure.au: Indian 
Commerce) : Sir, in an atmosphere of oppression, when the life of the-
greatest Indian is in jeopardy and when we are asked to solve a conundrum 

( 1640 ) 
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~ to ~ a  is the "normal action" of the Crown Representative, it is 
ImpossIble to attend, with that keenness, to the matters of the Budget 
-of Sir James Grigg as it might otherwise have been. All the same, we 
lIave been taught to do our duty, and I will do so as well as I can ..... 

. ThE' ~a~  Sir lfripendra Sircar (Law Member): I rise to a point 
-of order. Is It lD order to say anything about the action or inaction of 
,the Crown Representative? 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member must not pass any reflection on the Crown Representative; the 
Honourable ~  is not justified in saying anything by way of eriticism 
:about the actIon of the Crown Representative. . . . 

Mr. Manu SUbedar: I am merely referring to a conundrum. 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar: Your name will be published in 
the papers and so you have got what you want. 

IIr. lIanu Subedar: Sir, there are various points on which I would 
have complimented my Honourable friend, Sir James Grigg-for instance, 
with regard to the structural reforms in the finances of this c()untry, in 
the matter of submitting accounts, in the matter of the elimination of 
-separate statements of expenditure incurred in England, in the mattl3r of 
the separation of the central excises, in the matter of the amalgam!ltion 
-of interest on debts and other obligations, in the matter of the creation 
-of a major head known as the Corporation tax. Sir, my Honourable friend 
bas broken up the Foreign and Political Department into several heads 
-and some of these changes were doubtless due to the need of conforming 
their functions to the structural changes which came into effect in the 1935 
Act If I may make a further small suggestion to him or to his suc('essor, 
it would be to exclude from the accounts of the Government of India the 
provincial heads in connection wit.h the centrally administered areas and 
-to bring into the Central Accounts only the final balance. It is generally 
a negative balance and the central administered areas, I fear, have much 
to learn from the models of the provinces. But the Central statements 
:are burdened by the provincial heads unnecessarily. 

With regard to this budget itself. if it is any satisfaction to Sir Ja.mes 
-Grigg, I will say that it is a good budget of its kind, perhaps better than 
:any which has been placed before this House during the last ten years. 
But it is the budget of a son and a Rervant of the United Kingdom. 
Every white man's child is white and from that point c:f view, if it is 
:any satisfaction to him, he will receive compliments both from England 
:and' from Anglo-India, inc1.uding some titled Knights in India. What we 
want in India is a brown child, a budget prepared by a national Finance 
Member who will take into account the conditions of people and the long-
Tange interest of the country which is in his stewardship. The Finance 
Member spoke of having given money to .the provinces, but the provinces 
,are India, and the usurper is on the Treasury Bench of this House. The 
lIystem of. the finances of the Government of India is, unfortunately, the 
·system which would be built up by opportunists wr.o are not concerned 
-with the permanent welfare of the country. It is the treatment which 
-troopers and picnickers will give to the place where they go for a short 
time and which they are not going to occupy permanently. That is why 
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[Mr. Manu Subedar.] 
the Oppo!Jite Benches have no concern as to what happens in this country 
in t.hefuture. They have no future themselves. It would be, therefore, 
legitimate to expect that the financial system built up by them is also-
guided by hand to mouth considerations of the moment. 

The House will remember how Sir Thomas Ainscough, the representa-· 
tive of the United Kingdom in this country, let the cat out of the bag by 
declaring that a policy of industrialisation would lead to the collapse .of 
the financial and economic fabric of the Government of India. The finanCIal 
arrangements are such that every time there is a project for a new industry, 
the Government Benches are nervous on financial grounds. The financial 
conscience of the Government of India is dead set against the growth of 
industry in India. Every facility and every encouragement which is asked 
for is turned ·down by the nervous hand of the Finance Member because 
he is atraid of losing money. This has been demonstrated throughout the 
regime of Sir James Grigg. There is a basic defect in the financial 
structure which should have continued but for the fact that the law of 
diminishing returns set in and the Finance Member bas been compelled 
to make certain modifications by the imposition of excises and _by screwing 
up the income-tax. But, Sir, the customs tariffs have not been adjusted 
on any scientific basis, a promise which he made in the beginning of his. 
career and which he has failed to keep. As an illustration of the Finance-
Member's callousness ~a  industry generally, I cannot do better than 
refer to the case of the salt industry. In 1931, there was 8 protective duty 
given to salt of 4 a·nnas and 6 pies which was subsequently reduced, in 
1933. ·to 2 annas and 6 pies and, in 1936. to 1 anna and 6 pies and, in 
spite of the universal recommendation and representation from this country. 
it was allowed to lapse in April, 1938, completely, in spite of the fact that 
t.he price of salt in Calcutta today is at about the lowest level that it has 
been for a good many years. 

Sir. the financial system is calculated to depress the industry. There-
has not been research and organisation in order to make the system adapt 
itself to the industry, but it is the industry which is called upon to adapt 
itself" to the system which these people have chosen. Sir, the machinery 
of the tariff inquiry has been treated by the Government of India generallY. 
and by t.he Finance Member in particular with very scant courtesy. Un-
satisfactory a8 it is, it is a machinery set up by them and it is really 
astounding that they could suppress the reports. The report on the heavy 
chemicals was suppressed for many years in the twenties and now we hav6 
the sugar report which has been suppressed for twelve months. We have 
other reports on magnesium chloride, the silk, and the paper. All these-
reports have been made but we have not been told anything from the 
Government Benches as to what their findings are. We do not know 
whether in the budget provision has been made one way or the other in 
respect of these industries. Sir, it is impossible not to reiterate the com-
plaint which I have heard everywhere in this country that the economic 
poH-cy of the Government of India is guided by the whim of one indiviaual. 
Is it seriously suggested, I ask, that the consideration of the sugar report 
should take twelve months? Are these enquiries mere farces to throw 
dust in the eyes of the people? Are Government justified in withholdinC7 
them from the Legislature and yet asking us to judge over a budget ~ 
whic? yro,?sion is made for some of them? Now, take the case of sugar. 
ProVISIon IS made for 400 lakhs from the excise and 20 lakhs from the 
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customs revenue. This is in spite of the fact that it is notorious that this 
year there is a considerable shortage of the crops in India and that it is 
inevitable, in normal course, that there would be an import of something' 
like 150 to 200 thousand tons from abroad. 

Dr. Sir a~  Ahinad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): People will eat less. 

The Honourable Sir ,James Grigg (Finance l\fE'mbel"): People will eat 
less if the present high price continues. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: I do not want to deal with the question of prices 
at this stage. I have something to say later. . 

Sir, the burden of general taxation on India has increased. It is 
possible for Government to attempt to conceal this burden by the devices' 
either of showing net revenues as also by the treatment of refunds and 
cost of collections or by putting the net expenditure of defence in order 
to conceal something like nine crores of rupees this year from the actual 
expenditure. There may be the device also of cregi;ing capital accounts 
and shifting on future heads the expenditure which would come for criti-
cism. But the fact is that the total burden on this countrv of taxation 
has increased since 1914 by. something like 80 crores of rupees. "Wbat is 
it that justifies such a burden and what is it that justifies the transfer 
from private pockets for extravagant and unproductive Government ex-
penditure of this huge sum? Are we getting more or better Government, 
I ask? The fotal expenditure has increased enonnously everywhere and 
there is a cry going on for more taxes. The time has come for calling a 
halt a.nd to have a searching inquiry into the taxable capacity of the people. 
I would like to make a quotation from the Times of India of the 2nd March, 
1989, which says: .. 

"Though reasonable opinion may be prepareq to recognise the absolute necessity of 
finding mpre money for the ~  of I.he moment. industry and ('omm-erce are 
being a~ ..  to bear a progressively increa3ing burden. ThE're is a limit to the capacity 
of either goose \0 proyide cur financial poulterers, whether Central or Provu.eial, 
with eggs adequate to the growing wants. The law of diminishing returns can all too 
easily come into play ill this srherc of Laxation. as in others." 

This is not Congress opinion, be it noted. This is from a leading Anglo-
Indian Paper. 

Sir, it is grossly unfair to this House that the Finance Member should 
keep up his sleeve such recommendations as may have come from toe 
Chatfield Committ.ee which affect materially the budget before u... He 
has been helped over and over again in the past in all his four budgets by 
advent.itious and extraordinary receipts and he is a pastmaster in the art 
of under-estimating. But it is not fair to this House to place a statement 
in whirh he keeps behind the scene more serious ~  running into crores 
of rupees. 

Then take the Indo-British trade agreement. Here a]so I should like 
12 N to know whether the Honourable the Finance Member has made 

OON. any allowance already in his budget because preference to 
Britain invariably means a free gift from the Treasury in Inaia to the 
Brit,ish mereha.nts. I should like to know whether he has made any 
allowance. I find. for example, that he has budgeted for thirty lakhs 
less on cotton fabrics of British manufacture than what was the actual in 
19117 -38. Has he already made all these allowances? The necessity for 
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balancing the budget does arise only in case Federation is coming near in 
view of the promise which the Government of India gave to the Indian 
States that they will not be called upon to join unless there is a balanced 
budget. '\Thy should there be new taxes of such magnitude, unless 
Government are quite sure of their ground. I suggest that deficit should 
be carried over to the next year, because owing to the extremely conserva-
tive budgeting of which Sir J aPles Gri:sg has shown himself an adept in 
the last four years, the 50 lakhs deficit could be made up at the end of 
the year. Carrying over of deficits is nothing unusual. The amount of 
deficits carried in the United States, a country which nobody can call 
either financially deficient or inept, is always very colossal and there is 
nothing unusual in that, I do not see why this could not have been done 
in India. The plea for reconciliation between the Centre and the provinces 
comes with bad grace from a man who has disL'ontinued the sllLltary 
practice of the Finance Members' Conference and who has throughout 
refused to extend the hand of co-operation to the Provincial Governments. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I should like to get one scrap of 
justification, one scrap of evidence that he can produce that I have con-
sistently refused to co-operate with the provinces, when I have spent most 
of may time, during the past three years, doing nothing else. 

Kr. Manu Subedar: The case which I had in mind was the sugar sales 
tax between the Governments of United Provinces and Bihar and the 
Finance Member. I can say ..... 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The Honourable Member knows 
nothing whatever about that at all. The onlv information he has got out 
6f me is entirely of a negative character. The United Provinces Govern-
ment have never made any statement about it whatever. The Honourable 
Member is simply trotting out old wives' tales. 

Kr. Dnu Subedar: This is grossly unfair. I am not free to disclose 
the source of my information. I have got it from the most authoritative 
quarters direct and I had a discussion with the financial authorities of 
these provinces and I know what I am a~  about. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Your assertion is entirely inaccurate. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has exhausted his time limit. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: All right, Sir. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad Sir, we expected from the Honourable the 
Finance Member a review of the financial policy lind achievements in a 
Rpeech lasting, like that of his predecessor's, ~  hours. On the contrary 
his speech was a hlack-board' speech giving hare figures which are ~~ 
esting to a financier and statistician. My Honourable friend is H great 
heliever in ,two points, firstly. he calls a spade a spade and secondly, 
he thinkR that brevitv is an essential element in finance. Five vears ago. 
when Sir G~  Schuster presented his budget, I reviewed the entire 
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regime and I propose to take this opportunity alB? to do so as far ~  
·the time limit will permit. I said in 1934 that Sll' George Schuster III 
his regime imposed taxation to the extent of 30 crores in customs duty, 
but in spite of fresh taxation, the income from customs remained at 46 
crores. The figure did not increase and this indicated the maximum 
-capacity of the people to pay this particular duty. He introduced ~  
novel principles of taxation which I am glad the Government of India 
have now given up and which no economists will subscribe. The one was 
to impose duties on certain ad hoc articles with a view to provide tem-
porary shelters. I have never read anything on 'temporary shelter' in any 
book on political economy-this taxation like 'Poll-tax' is entirely unknown. 
The second was to give over-protection to industries and more than the 
Tariff Board recommended with the object that ultimately cut throat 
competition will lower the prices. This was what was repeatedly said on 
the floor of the House. The third was the increase by 25 per cent. in 
customs without any scientific basis and without discrimination. The 
Honourable the Finance Member, however, realised at the very outset 
that country will not bear additional taxation. During the last five years, 
he imposed customs duty amounting to 105 lakhs and remitted 13 lakhs 
<>f the entire customs duty. The Finance Member thus imposed during 
the last five years an additional duty of 92 lakhs only. This is very ~ :  
from 30 crores during the vreceding 5 years. Again, taking the duty on 
all articles, that is, post office, excise and so on, the total amount of duty 
which he imposed was 5'49 crores and he gave a remission of 3'80 and 
the total duty which he imposed in all the departments taken tOJether 
excluding income tax is 1'69 crores. This is not a ver.Y bad record. This 
is not the record of an opportunist. Having realised that the capacity 
to pay, by means of excise duty, has now reached the maximum, the 
Finance Member followed another course. He fell back on excise duty. 
He has reallv revised the svstem. In the excise and customs taken 
together he ~ expecting 49 ~  in coming year which are the figures for 
1928-29. but they still fell short by two crores compared with the figures 
of 1929-30. 

The credit of India stands at present rather high compared with 
previous years. I take 3t per cent. security, which is the barometer 'of 
the credit of the countrv. This security at one time went down to 51t Rs., 
but recently it ~  Rs. 100-] 5-0. It really redounds to the credit of 
the country. As regards loans, we realise that during the regime of Sir 
George Schuster, the sterling loans inc.reased by 40 crores and during the 
last five years, the sterling loans have diminished by 65 crores. The next 
feature is about the export of gold. During the time of Sir George Schuster, 
'in two years, the export was 180 crores and during the last five years, it 
has' been ].'lO crores, so that there has been substantial diminution, but 
-still, I think, it is very desirable that we should conserve gold. Gold is 
the only currency we can fall back upon at times of necessity and, therefore, 
the conserving of gold is of fundamental importance. The Finance 
Member has created and maintained conditions of easy money. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Manu Subedar. knows how monev can be obtained 
cheap and easily. -

The next thing we have to recognise is that Government have now 
a ~  It rerolar policy on the result of the Niemeyer's report to help the 
Provinces. They have provided this year a sum of 804 lakhs for giving 
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away to the provinces and I hope thai; 'When finam:es improve, the contri-
bution will increase. Thev have also el'eat1ld a speClal revenue reserve funil 
in the Reserve Bank of I~ a. This is really of great importance. I am, 
however, rather sorry that he has not yet introduced what ~  pressed in 
1933 at the time of the discussion of the Reserve Bank Blll that they 
ought to have established a rural credit fund for the establishment .){ rural 
credit bank in connection with the Reserve Bank. The Finance Member 
has given for the rural development a sum of 158 lakhs, and this idea 
of developing rural conditions was really initiated by the Honourable the 
Finance Member during his regime. The Provincial Governments are 
now fol!owing up the lead given by the Centre. 

The next thing which I wish to refer to is this. I have been pressing 
for a considerable long time that we have got no statistics to determine 
the movement of trade from one town to another. We have statistics 
about the movement of goods from India to outside countries but we do not 
know how the internal trade is moving; and I am glad that the Government 
of India have established an Intelligence Department to colleot the,e 
statistics and we will in future be able to find out the movement of tradp. 
internally. 

Then, as regards the policy of protection I also have a complaint witb 
my friend, Mr. Manu Subedar, but my complaint stands on different 
grounds. I do not believe that protection should be given for an indefi-
nite period. He objected to the abolition of protection, which in my 
opinion should be given for a limited time. The other thing which he 
pressed was perfectly correct that after the completion of· Tariff Board 
reports the Government take an abnonnally long time to think OW'r the 
matter. and by the time they bring out the Tariff Board report circum<;tances 
change and people forget everything about it. Therefore, they ought to 
expedite it and publish their views as quickly as pos!".ible. I will discusl1 
this protection policy later on and I think there is something substantial 
in what my Honourable friend, Mr. Manu Subedar, pointed out in this 
connection. 

Now, I will mention a few points as to what my Honourable friend. 
the Finance Member, did not do but which I think he ought to have done. 
In the first and I hope his successor will take them up. The first point is 
centralising customs. The Government of ,India should take charge of all 
the ports in India and give the dues to. the States according to their 
treatie<;; but the organisation should he central in order to avoid smuggling 
and rebate. The otller point is the simplification of tariff. Tariff details 
ate very difficult to understand. No two appraisers will put the same 
article under the same heading; and, therefore, it is very desirable that 
this thing should be simplified. The t.hird point is that there ought to be a 
scientific ba:sis of taxation including protection. In the case of the pro-
tection theory it should be considered not only from the point of view of 
the capitalists and manufacturers but we should also take the view point 
of the consumers and the cotta.ge industries. Therefore, all these things 
taken together should be taken into consideration and a new policy should 
have to be evolved. under which we should consider not only the big 
manufacturers but also the ~ a  industries and t.he consumers. 
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Now, coming to the budgetary position, -I will mention Olle or two points. 
The first is about the cotton duty. Here, no doubt, there will be a differ-
ence of opinion between the textile manufacturers on the one side nnd the 
agriculturists on the other. Agriculturists expect that there should be-
some kind of market for the cotton they produce. In all these trade-
agreements the one point on which we should fay great stress is that we 
should not give any concession about the import of any textile goods unless-
they undertake to purchase a definite amount of cotton from India. Now, 
we have given an enormous protection and a protection which is unjusti-
fied,-and in figures which cannot be expressed in ordinary wordly language. 
but they can only be expressed in astronomical term!'!. Considering the pro-
tection in astronomical figures which we are giving to this textile industry, 
it is very reasonable for us to ask that they should use exclusively Indian 
cotton. They should not import any cotton from abroad, and if they say 
that they cannot get long-staple cotton they should be ready to contribute 
some cess in order to encourage the growth of long-staple cotton in this 
~ . The textile manufacturers may complain of the duty, but I 

thmk their complaint is not reasonabie. I will mention here that there-
is always a difference between a merchant and a gentleman. Whenever 
a ~ a  eats pistachios he says he is eating gram while a gentleman 
~  IS. eating gTam proclaims to the outside world that he is eatiilg 

pistachIOS. Everybody will remember the story of the gentleman in 
L ~ who puts a little gram in his pocket and begins to eat it telling 
t?e outSide world that he is eating pistachios in order to show that he is a 
~I  ~  bu.t .when you go to a merchant you will find that althongh he 
IS earnmg mIllIons ~ will always F:ay that he is starving and that Gov-
ernment are very unkmd to him and he is always in trouble. So, he will 
never a ~  the facilities that have been provided for merchants 
and he Will always complain of what additional facilities should have been 
given to him. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has two minutes more to finish his speech. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Coming to the military side, I have not 
got much time but I will just mention two points. The first is that I 
protest against the employment of Gurkhas in the army. I .think. the! 
ought to be replaced by Indians as quickly as possible. There IS no justi-
fication for us to employ them here when they do not even issue passes 
to Indians. Now, when war is impending, it is very difficult for us to-
review the military budget but we will discuss it later on. 

\ h ' As regards the sugar duty, I received a a~  fron; the Mere ants 
Association in which they protested that a ~  Member has under-
estimated the income from sugar and the ~ frem inc0I:?e-tax. I 
think it is desirable that our estimates should be based on the ~ of 
the last year and not on the ilTlnginntion of some persons who beheve 
that the income would be much greater. The principle of sound. finance-
is to put your estimate at the lowest figu.re and ~  the ~  at· 
the maximum figure. You cannot have It ~  ?nd that 13 what 
has been provided in the budget. As regards ~ S ~ Will ask Mr .. Manu 
Subedar two simple questions. The first questIOn IS whether he IS pre-
pared to give up the manufacture of lower counts in favour of cottage-
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industries. Is he prepared to ask all the millowners of I ~ not to ~ 
pare any cloth of ~  ~  than a particular number. . ~ gIve the entIre 
thing toO the cottage mdustrles so that there may be a dlVlslon of labour? 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Homurable 
Member's time is up. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: . My second question is whether he is prepared 
to have a cess imposed 011 textile mills in order to improve the growth of 
long-staple cotton. 

1Ir. Lalched Navalr&i (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Bir, at the 
present time when we are discussing this budget I find that the atmosphere 
is a very peculiar one. The eyes of the countr,v are all drawn to the 
-delicate situation which has been created on account of the fast of Mahatmll 
-Gandhi, and the country is very anxious to see that some sort of solution is 
arrived at before it gets too late. The other peculiar feature of the 
atmosphere I find in the House itself. Whereas, on these occasions we 
usually find crowded Benches to criticise the budget proposals, ,1n this 
a. ~ a  occasion we find Honourable Members of the Congress Party 
going to perform their duties elsewhere; and I do not know whether it is 
fortunate or unfortunate for the Finance Member to find that his budget 
will not be subjected to much criticism. However, we have to ,do our 
-duty and with regard to the budget I submit that it has not pleased me 
at all. It is a fact that last vear the Finance Member over-estimated the 
budget. I have always ~ a  that the IFinance Department .or 
those ..... . 

1Ir. N. lI. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Over-estimated what? 'the 
revenue or expenditure? 

Kr. Lalchalld Navalrai: I will come t.o that. But the aD ~  Depart-
ment kn.oWS how to manipulate figures and to give us hopes of what they 
will do for the country. . 

Last year, he said. that there will be a surplus .of nine lakhs for tho 
-current year. I ask where is that surplus? I am. therefore, fortified in 
my .opinion that the facts disclosed in the budget cannot be considered to 
1>e correct. We find that it is a deficit budget this year and that the 
deficit comes to 265 lakhs. The Honourable the Finance Member puts 
it to the fall in the customs duty-t.o the extent of 367 lakhs. Of ('ourse, 
we cannot fight the figures: we have to take the figures he has given. 
'Bl.lt I cannot agree that the fall is due wholly to less imports. I feel that 
it is because of the goods imported from Japan being-valued at Jl. lower 
-price. On account of this low price of these articles the customs office is 
n.ot having sufficient income. Anv wav the deficit is there. Everv veal' 
the questi.on arises whether we ~  con.,,"l'atulate the ~  
'Member or not. In the face of this deficit budget I do not think anv-
bedy will have the courage or will be so undaunted as to come a~  
-and congratulate the Finance Member S.o that after his retirement from 
India he can go Home and say "I carried on the business in India very 
well and I have left a surplus and helped nation building departments and 
~  on." I do not think he can have that credit ..... . 
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The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: I assure the Honourable Member· 
that I should not quote him as evidence of character! 

Kr. Lalchand NavaIrai: I do not know. But one thing is sure t,hat he 
has acted like, what we call in our proverb, Shutir-be-mahar, which· 
means like a camel without a bridle. I ask him whether it is not a- fact 
that he has taken every thing into his own hands. The usual nractice 
was that there used to be a Standing Committee fol' .Finance. Where ~ 
it now? Why has he discarded it? He does not want any kind of control 
or advice-as in the case of the unbridled camel. Everybody ;)houl<l takd 
advice. Nobody should act alone, especially in finance. I would go eveD 
so far as to say that it is not only imprudent but also impudent because 
he has, in this case, defied the House. When the House protested and 
wanted the Finance Committee, why did he not constitute it in the manner 
acceptable to the House? The whole blame, therefore, is ")n him. 

Again, he has not followea the advice which the House gave him in 
order to balance the budget. It was suggested that there '1hould be a 
reduction in the salaries of Government servants, not as is usually done iDl 
the lower grades but at the top. If he had taken that advice early, he 
could have balanced the budget. I say it is the duty .of the T a .~ 
Benches to press upon the Secretary of State that there should be a «;ut 
in the pay of officials at the top. 

Owing to the shortness of time I will run over certain points and come-
to the other mistake that the Finance Member has committed-I\" 
grievous mistake-by removing the protection duty on salt. The history 
of this duty is well-known to the House. That duty could have beeu· 
utilised to balance the budget. He has not done it but he has doubled the· 
tax on import duty on raw cotton in order to get a small surplus. I 
submit that is not the way to balance a budget. . Who is going to make-
him responsible? He is leaving the whole thing to his successor who may 
come a.nd even curse him when he is faced with a deficit budget agam. I 
submit the responsibility for the removal of this salt duty is on thd 
shoulders of the Finance Member. Now, when was this protection hiven l' 
It was found in 1931 that the imports of foreign salt just before 1931 wera 
327,000 odd tons. A dutj was, therefore, levied and the imports came· 
down next year to 130,648 tons. What was the figure before this dht.v. 
was removed? In 1937-38 it was only 36,688 tons ... 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: Will the Honourable Member give- _ 
the Aden figures too, for imported salt? 

Mr. :r..Ichand lI'avalrai: I have not got them. But why should the 
foreign salt come in along with the Aden salt? The 'Joint is that thll-
foreign salt will again flood the market. 

The HODourable Sir lames Grigg: And there has been a more thall' 
corresponding reduction in the imports of Aden· salt, 80 that tho totnJl 
imports. have decreased. 

Kr. Lalchand ifavalrai: There are also Indians in Aden ... 

The HcmourabIe Sir lames Grigg: There are Italians also in Aden. 
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Kr. Lalcb&DCl Bavalrai: Yes; but we wanted that the imports of salt 
by foreigners beyond Aden should be stopped and I want to know why 
that should not be done. why should any favour be shown to them? I 
further submit that eveil as regards the price of salt, they have been 
:selling it at Calcutta at a much cheaper rate than the rate fixed at the time 
when protection was gmnted. and so I say that herd also the HoncUlable 
the Finance Member has committed a mistake. 

Then. Sir. coming to the question of the cotton protection duty. if tha 
idea that is given to us that it is intended to help the growth of long staple 
cotton is reallv true, then I welcome it from the point of view of Sind, 
but we have -a doubt on that point also. What does the Hommrable 
~  propose to do with the income that he will derive from it? WIll 
he earmark it for the growth of long staple cotton or he will utilise it for 
balancing the budget? If my Honourable friend's idea in imposing this 
double duty is to foster the growth of long staple cot.ton in Indiu, then 
he will certainly help the Barrage in Sind .. '. 

-.r. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has two minutes more. 

)[r. x..Ichand Navalrai: I thought so. Now, Sir, I have received tele-
·grams from some merchants in Sind, their Associat"ions and Chan'.bers, 
:and they say that import duty on foreign cotton should be earmarked for 
:grants to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Uesearch for improving and 
increasing the production of long stapled cotton. I hope the Honourable 
Member will at least see that the income derived from this duty is 
earmarked for that purpose, and if he does 80, then my thanks to him will 
be perfectly justified. 

Then, Sir, there is one more point I should like to advert to, and it ia 
this. I have seen the calloUlmess of the Government with regard to the 
~ a  that happened in the Karachi harbour . . . . . . 

~. ~~~~  (The Honourable Sir AQdur Rahim): The Honourable 
'Member's time is up. 

";Hr. Lalch!llld Navalrai: Very well, Sir, I shall conclude in one minute. 
With regard to this tragedy, the report of the fOrIPal investigation by 

-court has come, and I do not think that there should be any delay in 
taking steps and making provisioll for awarding suitable c(\mpen-
sation to the victims of that tragedy-to the children and families of tho!'\') 
'who suffered in that tragedy. . 

Ilr. 11. Il. loshi: Sir, like my friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, I have 
no desire to compare the actions, 'the policies and the failures of the p1'esent 
"Finance Member with those of his predecessors. I feel, Sir, that if vou 
compare one Finance Member with another, there is not much to be said 
in ~a  to the policies followed by different Finance Members. There 
-may Qe differences of ~ I a  idiosvncrasies, or individual traits. The 
present Finance Member, I al!l"ee with Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad is more 
-dov:nright, if you. wish to call it, or frank in his speech. He ~ his case 
as It seems to hIm. more hone-stlv perhaps, and when he ftries t.o conceal 

"hi.s real aim, he ~ a  fails in his attempt. But, Sir, the policy of one 
"FinallOO Member, m fact of all Finance Mem'beTs, .is ~ ~  Qf- .the 
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Government of India. Therefore, there is no use for me to assess the 
.actions and failures of one Finance Member in comparison with those ci 
.another. The policy of the Government of India in financial 3.ffairs is thl3 
policy of trying to protect the interest of the wealthier classes fit the cost 
.of the masses of the people of this country. \Vhile doing that, they also 
.(10 not forget to protect the interests of the British people. That is their 
general policy. 

Now, Sir, let us examine the revenues of the Government of India. 
We raise about 73 or 74 crores of rupees by taxation. Out of this Rum wa 
raise about 56 crores from customs. excise, and salt-all indirect taxei! 
which fall on the people of this country without any regard to their ability 
to pay. The proportion of direct taxation is so small in India. 'rhis makes 
it quite clear that the financial policy of the Government of India is to 
protect, as far as they can, the interests of the wealthier classes. The bur-

.(len of Government ought to fall on the wealthier classes in proportion to 
their ability to pay, but that is not the case here, it falls much more heavily 
on the masses of the people of this country. If you take the expenditure 
.of the Government of India again, they spend about 45 crores on :lefence 
and on external affairs, on payment to the Crown representative,--on 
ecclesiastical department together ~  spend about four crores. In all 
they spend 49 crores out of the taxation revenue of 73 crores cn these 
departments which are not needed for the masses of people in this country. 
The people who can hardly get sufficient to eat need really no protection 
from the army, because not even the worst tyrant in the world will think 
.of doing any harm to people who are half starved. The worst tyrant will 
give those people a little to eat so that they may get work out of them 
So. the Army, the Political Department, the External Affairs Depaltment 
and also the Ecclesiastical Department are not needed for them at all, and 
the Government of India spends a large part of its revenue on these depart-
ments. 

Similarly, Sir, the policies which the Finance Members have, followed 
in controlling the expenditure of the Government of Indict is )n the same 
principle. I have seen that during the last 17 or 18 years .the pertlonal 
expenditure of the Governor General has increased from 11 to 16 lakhs. 
At the same time, while dealing with their employees, the Gove.lllment 0f 
India have tried to reduce the expenditure by introducing new and smaJ]er 
scales of pay for the subordinate and inferior employees, while the ~~ 
of pay of the Civil Service are not touched at all. Take again :.he control 
of the Government of India over other departments. Let Ud first take the 
postal department, and here they try to control the expenditure of money 
for rural post offices. They stint monev on t.hese mral post offices, but 
the, Finance Member has no objection if the postal department makes .1 

loss of more than ten lakhs of rupees on the Air Mail Service. Now, for 
whom is this Air Mail Service necessary? Certainly not for the masses 
of the people of this country. The rural post offices are necessary for 
them, but while the Finance Member will not give the postal Jepart· 
ment ten lakhs of rupees for starting rural post offices. he is prepared to 
make a loss of ten lakhs Jar maintaining an air service in India. l:iimilarly. 
take radio, we are making a huge loss on the radio. At present your 
r&dio is not of much use to the masses of people in this country, it may 
'become of some use some day but not todav. But. still, the Govern-
ment of India is willing to ~a  a loss. Some ti:qleago I had a ~  
.:whether the Government of India proposed to commercialise the radio 
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department and I was told that it was not the intention of the Govern· 
ment. Naturally, and I unc;lerstsnd it. The radio is useful br ~ 
wealthy classes' and the middle classes, and how can the Govern-
ment of India afford to commercialise that department? flir, this is. 
generally the kind of financial control which the various Finance 
Members have exercised over Government of India's finances. Then, 
take this year's particular budget. The special feature of this year's 
budget is an economy amounting to a crore of rupees. I ~  have 
liked to examine the proposed economies by the Finance Membe)·. The 
Finance Member does not give us sufficient information to judge where he 
has practised economy so that I could have found out whether the 
economy practised was at the cost of the masses of the poor people in 
this country or at the cost of the wealthy people in this country. LTnfor-
tunately, he has not given us information. He has told us that generallv-
he has avoided new expenditure which was not remunerative or whit:h WI1S· 
not inescapable. I would ask him whether the importation of an 
archaeological expert was either directly remunerative or inescapa.ble. 
One can ask several questions as to what the Government of India should 
have done for the poor people. Two years ago I had asked the .Finance 
Member whether he could revise the very unfair pension rules of the 
inferior servants of the Government of India. A slight revision, which he 
himself admitted was reasonable, would not have cost the Government 
more than what he had spent on this archaeological expert. Sir, to bring: 
out an archaeological expert and spend some money on him is in accord-
ance with the policy of the Government of India. 1'0 revise the pension 
rules for the inferior servants of the Government is certainly not in accord-
ance with the policy of the Government of India. 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: They were revised. 

Mr. If .•• .Toshi: I had asked another revision two years ago. 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: Oh J 

Mr. If ••. .Joshi: Then the other feature of this year's budget is that 
the ~ expend.iture on defence has heen increased b.v one crore of rupees. 
There IS a savlDg of one crore of rupees and there is a gross incre;ase of 
two crores. Out of the saving there is a very small part which is perman-
ent, namely, a saving made by the withdrawal of four battalions: ht.t out 
of the increase a larger portion is a permanent increase. I would, there. 
fore, suggest to the Finance Member that it is no good his tellinn- us that 
there are very few countries in the world .which have not a~  their-

~ expenditure. We. understand that very weil, but the Government 
of !ndl.a. have ~ Sa  ~ the!r defence ~  very high by 
malDtammg ~  BrItIsh troops m this country whICh cost four times r..& 
much as IndIan troops. The Finance Member can make the defence of 
~  country more efficient by withdrawing the British troops and maintain. 
mg even a ~  ~  of Indian troops. But, Sir, that is not in 
accordance WIth the pohc;r of ~  British Government. As regar.ds the 
source of new ~ . whICh hIS budget contains, I do not wish to deal 
at l?ngth Oll. this. occasIOn: ~  will be another occa.sion to spenk on ~ 
subJect. But, SIr, today It IS my duty to point out the.t it was very wrong 



on the part of the Finance ~ ~  ~  a : . ~I ~ -  f&e 
when the Govel'l1ment of India wos ~  trade a~~  hetwE:)en 
Indill:"und Great Britain. ~I  Honourablefi-iend. will admit that II .heav,y. ... 
im}it,rt. duty on raw ("otton ~ .  . ~ . iJiU,prder ·tha£ tne ~~ .  
should lu(ve fhie"cloth woven in this' co'ufiirY,:· .; ..... c.' • ..-;. 

Mr. President (The Honom:ahle Si.r Abdur a~ : 'rhe . ~  
Member hus two rnimiLes more. .  . ..," ':';" . 

. ",; ~.~ .... .~ . ..:.' ., .. '. :' -~  ... 

Kr. N. JI. Joshi: 'This dut·.v surely ~ . ~  comparative ~ .~ ~~.  
tive posit.ion· between' Great Britain, 1Ul4 .. I ~ :-  it'Willi vel" . ~ 

of him to do that at· this time without im.}fOSDlg}t c(JIIlltm:miling dut,Y.· ,on. 
forei"n cloth.' I' shall deal with that subject.latel;"oD. But; before Lclose, . 
I ~ . like to say one word ahout·the control L ~ :. :. .  ~ 
t he Government 'of 'India 's finances.. ~~ ~  ~  .Mr. L I ~ . ~ 
~  said, that the a ~  Member 4id.'not ,take ~ to ~  thi' 
Finance ·CommittE'.e IlPpointed. I think, ~ .  ~ -.. ;hlam<{i()es not ~ 
whgily'on the Finance-Member. This' House, ·it; ~.  ,extent respon· 
sible for that, ·But. Sil', .the· a D .~ ~ ... hatl promised. to' get . ..lil,! 
Estimates -Committee appointed. J heat:d. that., .ht'. had consulted .. t.he., 
Leaders of the various Parties in this House.' But· I feel that the FillllQ,ce .. 
NCember has introduced a novel constitutional .. ..method of consult : . ~ 
I .. egislature on this subject, If the a . . I. ~ - ~  . thut ',.an. 
Estimates Committee wus the right I;llethoo:. of..gi,.ving. eOlltl'Ol to.-the 
Legi!Jfature over the Government 'of India 'swunces, ·he should' ~ .  
forward hili 'proposal hefore the House and ~ a  the Lenders. of; 
soma Parties. . ~.  t .; ':" ," ~.. .' • 

lIIr. President (The Homnirable Sir ·Abdnr. Hahini); The HOllourable-
1\femher 's' time is up. 

" .. ': ...... :.\:', 

lir. li, I~ JoI1u: One wo.rd ~  'The : ~ I  is Ilot ~ ~ 
sible to the I .. eaders .of the Legislat.ure, ~ .  1\Iemher i-s : : ~ 
to the I .. egislature and this House. . .. ~ +,' 

...... ' 

Mr. JIa.'!lU Subedar: Is I~  responsible?'. ".-

Mr. N .•. Joshi: He ought to be an.Y ·way." 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Fr{)ntier Province: General): My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchund Navalrai, in bi.s wonderful S'[)eech,c.om-
pared the Honourable the }<'inance MelllbeJ: to ;l' eamel without a bridle;; 
hut.. to his credit it cun be said that, in spite of the t,eml)tation to stray linto. 
many fields, he has abstained from doing'';o and has only SQ fill' strayed ~  

the cotton field. There were many temptatioUB for him but the budgtlt 
which the Honourable the Finance Member has . presented to this H{)use. 
has got its redeeming features us weB,-thou,gh-there:>.re oertllin things In': 
which' he could have taken the popular" ·o.r . ..ftllon int'Jconsideratioll and, 
holdty followed policies which are demanded -by-othe ;1Ulkof. the peuple .i{l-: 
this-eO\1Utry.The introduction of the. a ~  ill .,place. of the. ~  i 

.,..tem .;, decidedly" change I,,, .the bel ... : tn,?"",",,, t: I :-.~. .~ ~  . .;\ri: 
more tas:eson·people WIIO canllfiord, E ~  larger' .. . ~  
COt'l)orations; and less' taxes ·on people ~ . are -already ~  . wed.! 

J..; ~.:~ 
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lb. lllau' Subedar: a~ ~ IiIBb in the cfte of corporation. ,1 

Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: An.Y way it-is expectedthllt eorporations will' a~ 
more taxes than they have hith$"l;o done. If that be so" I for one ,will 
,eertainly welcome it. That means that the system of taxation, as far 88: 
~ - a  is cOMerned, will be more equitable in future, t.han it has, 
hitberto been. ' 

Now, Sir. the :Finance Member in the course of his budget speech 1'&-' 
marked t.hat he hnd withet.ood the temptation of spending more money on 
the defence services of this conntry. It was asserted that the international 
situation had deteriorated considerably, and that there was a mad race fcr-' 
armaments in other countries which meant far more expenditure on defence 
in those countries than had' hitherto been incurred. Buti we must bear in 
mind the fact. that. in India. even in normal times, our defence expenditul't" 
has been abnomlal. - The Honourable the Finance Member, I think, has 
budgeted n sum of' 45 crores odd for the corning year. Now, even this will ' 
swallow up Romething like 5,5 per cent. of our total revenues. It is really 
surprising that while the receip1;s from customs were dwindling fast, the 
military expenditure last year mounted up by about 100 lakhs. I said in' 
the beginning of my speech that the Honourable the Jo'inance Member said' 
that he has withstood many temptations. He and his Government could 
have considembly economised as far as the Defence Dpeartment is con-
cerned. Every year the Government of India have been in the habit of 
spending crores of rupees in futile expedtitions against the tribal areas. Now. 
it is very difficult t,o convince the present Government of India that the 
operations as far as Waziristan are concerned are not in the best interestfl 
of the country. That by your policy of forceful penetration into their 
country you have forced these people to retaliate against the unfortunate 
people who have to live in the settled districts of the Frontier Pro,vince, 
and that by your im;istence on building roads in Wa.ziristan you have pro-
voked them to make it highly unsafe for people in thE!! Frontier Province 
even to travel in hroad da.ylight. The roads have to be guarded by the miH-
tary day and night.. It is Bligh time that the Government of India bowed 
before the demand of the public by stopping this colossal expenniture in 
Waziristan, which is an absolute waste of money. In the matter of the 
defence services it cannot be said by the Government of India that they 
could not have economised. You should try to have more faith in the 
people of this country, and by a chanlZe of heart you can bring about the 
complete Indianisation of the army. You can easily sa.ve crores of rupees 
if ;vou were only to Indojanisel the army in India but you refuse to do it and 
while refusing to, do it you are exploring further avenues for taxing' the un-
fortunate people of this country. The Govp-rnment of India and especially 

. the Defence Department can make use of the large number of ~ men 
who are being educated in our universities, and you can raise a voluntary 
force which could be used in the defence of this country in tlime£l of emer-
gency. But the attitude of the Government, as tar as the educated part 
of the Indian nation is concerned. has been utterly unsympathetic. You 
have always mistrusted us. kept us out of the army, with the result that you 
have to spend much more on keeping a paid army. Now, if you were to 
cross into Afghanistan, you -Mll find that with far leBS resources than we 
have in thiS country, they have a voluntary army of the people who are 
proud to serve their country. Is it impossible to have this kind of army ih, 
this country? It is only the mistrust. which is eailing into the vitals of th(>: 
present, Government, which is resJlonsible for this oo\ossal waste of money 
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-which t.akes place on the defence. I .8Dl ~ a  with far Isss ex-
penditure you could have got an even more efficient army than you have 
,at present. So much for. the 'defence services. i. 

1 think the Government has got somethmg at. th;e back of their mind;" 
"1'hey refuse to say so, but I think that their object'ill waging ""ar again.t' 
the bibalareas is not 110 much for the defence of India, but to gain atur-. 
ther and stronger foothold in Central Asia, from which they could wage 
-their imperialist wars in the future. 

Now, I will come to the other ~-:::-: .  Honourable the: 
Finance Member has refused to bow his head· before the popular wilL He 
('ould have earned the gratitude of the people  if he had only taken that 
very much desired step of reducing the salarie.lI·of very highly. paid ~ 
After all, India· is a poor country. The Government officials in Japan, 
-Germany and France receive far less salaries than they do in this country. 
It is being constantly asserted that if you were to reduce the salaries, you 
would be holding out temptations for the highly paid Government officia.ls. 
I for one do not want that unfortunate Slituation to arise, but there is no 
uenying t,he fact that there is ample scope for a legitimate reduction of the 
~a a  of very highly paid officials. The Finance. Member was worried about 

~ prospective 50 lakhs deficit and how to meet it. He could have met it if 
he had only resorted to a wholesome cut in the 'salaries of the ~  paid 
officials. These cotton duties are Sir James Grigg's parting kick to those 
who have been wo!'king for the industrialisationof India.. I certainly 
welcome these duties. For one thing they will be brtinging much needed 
relief to our ag!"iculturists-viz., those who are growing cotton. I have 
far greater sympathy with them than with thetich capitalists who are 
running our mills in dtifferent centres but, at the same time, 1 certainly 
prefer my own capitalists to capitalists of other countries. I think the Hon-
ourable Sir James Grigg cannot deny that these duties will certainly 
streDlzthen the hands of Lancashire and Japan as against the manufactur-
ers of cotton in t,his country. If the 'idea was to protect Indian cotton 
growers, I think that at the same time protection was needed for the mnnu-
facturers of cotton in this country by .means' of a countervailing duty 
against those competing with the manufacturers in this country-be they 
residents of I.ancashire or Japan. There is no doubt that the Finance Mem-
ber has afforded welcome relief to the cotton growers but we know that the 
·development of long staple cotton in India will take a long time. But 
the manufacturers of cotton will be immediately hit by this doubling of 
the duty on cotton. I do not think that this expected deficit of 50 lakhs 
could ,have really worried the Honourable the Finance Member. He haR 
doubled the duties on the imports of cotton without some sort of relief to 
the manufacturers of cotton in India. The GO.vernmen1i of India could 
certainly have economised. I for one welcome the fact that t,he Finance 
Member has refrained from imposing more taxes on other things. T ~ is 
no doubt that that welcome element is present·· in his budget, but I th6nk 
he could have done much better by refraining from doubling this import 
duty J without the complimentary and ~ a  ~  on the ~  of 
cotton goods in this c:ountry. The question of retrenchmg the ~ 

has not been carried far enough. 

We are being told that the situation has improved in Waziristan. The 
Defence Secretary has been lately very loud in telling us that. things are . 
-settling down there. But from what I hear, I tMnk we 81'e gomg to have 

D 2 
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icdotmore hil.lble in Wazirislan this .-v'ear :than wl" 111\'\:(: 'lllld 'for - ~~  
t.lll-ee years, and the Finance ~  have' to ·find 11 couple 'Of crCll"e.l' 
rilore for ,t1li&..fol"Iard ~ I ~~ ~ ooing, ~ - . ~ in a ~~ ~  
country. The . ~~~  day ~  H?nourable·thr ~ ~  ,Secretar.y ~.~~ ~ 
II. novel propOSItIOn, I welcome It.-that there is 110 such thiuK as ~ . . .

dent tribes or independent areas in this couniry.. If that is, so, 1 shout'! 
like'to know from the Government what is ' the· I16ces,it.y'.'Ior 4\tis ahnonIial 
treatmE\nt meted out to' people who, acCording to the "assertion of the-
Foreign, Secretat'y, are British subjects. If they are BriVish subjects.' tt,im; 
I think. these air squadrons are not at :;til requi,ed in Waziril'itull. If they' 
are not British subjects, then ~  army of fifty or, forts thommnd which' 
the Defence Secretary has sent out to that countn'-und which hns ~  

to ac.h'ieve its ohject 'of even hoMing the passes .  :  ,  .  . 

1Ir-. Pfoeaident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' -Rahim): The 
1 1'. H. , 'Member has two fi\'imitE;s inore. 

JIr. ,Abdul Qaiyum:-; ... is'quite useless. I ~:  ~ ~  request. 
that the Government of India should now, while they are in ~  try tu-
be more in touch with' the demands, the as.pirations. und the feelings of 
the people of this country' in the' matter of finance. It would  he a good' 
thing if they start with II: much-needed' refonn,' viz .. a cut in salaries., 
,,·hich will he very WBI('Ollll' to tl\l' tUjCpftyer, 

JIr. lIlabi Baksh Dlabi. BabhBhutto (Sind: Muhammadan Rllrall: Sir, 
I offer my congratulationS to the Honourable the Finance' Member fOT 
lll'esenting a balanced budget "Tithout undue taxation. 011 acconnt af"the 
fall 'in customs revenue, it was believed at one time that he wmild levy 
special taxes to the extent of three crores of rupees, but he hrought down' 
expenditure b.v strict tlconomy whicl! he exercised from the very heginning 
of the current financial ~ a  and which he proposes to continue during ~ 

coming year. We apprehended that there might be a cut in salaries. The-' 
cut is always unpleasant and I 11m glad that he "voided it, My friend'S' 
regime will he reinembe!'ed for two special features: 

(l) He did not invent, any novel forlll of taxutioll. 

(2) ~  attempted to meet the ~  hy internal economy. 

In the coming .year, he' has 'proposed to double the doty on illlporte<l' 
cotton, The duty at vresent is ! mma per lb. which he has proposed to, 
raise to 1 anna and by this method he expects to get all udditiollul incollle of 
55 lakhs. This duty is a blessing in disguise to the' agriculturi;;ts in Pun-
jab, Sind und Gujrat. We have given abnormally high ;protectiou to'Indioo, 
cotton mills, and there is ))0 justification, for them to use cotton from out;., 
side and to 'starve our own agriculturists. The Indian miJI" should OOllsurne 
Indian cotton alone. I would hnve suggested thnt the import of cotton' 
should be stopped altogether. 

1 would ~  very milch liked the reduct·ion ill Hie price of post carcl.Ci 
from nine ,pies to six pies, but, the figures that ,we are given in t.he gel.leral 
report indicate that the'Po!'t Office rinallce do not permif;of silCh redueti!»tl, 
'l'he POf!t office 1S II commercial department. and it should see that. ,the. 
rates Are not higher than ",hnt they are iu ot.her countries, ' .', ': 
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I do not propose at, ipresent to discuss the efllcienc;t bf the Plsst. and 
~ a  Department; I will have the opportunify . . ~  ,the 
'-;occ:tsion' of the Finance Bill hut one point which I ,would like to, note -aD 

~ occasion and which affect ... ~E ~  is the 'prac.tlce: of sendina. I~
',necessary telegrams :tnd"sending private money Qr.qrmaitd pn.vate goods Qn 
P<m.tal lierviee" by p.Qst,ar ~ . One case of an , officer of the rank 'of 
"P. 'oM: G., has already ~. t,o. the ,notice of the Director' (leneral,uud T 
wOIJld lilm to ~a .~~ a  actiori' he has taken in' fhJs a ~a  ~a  T jukl; 
)eihlnd hirn":on this ~  that there we,re Revernl othe!" co,mplniuUs of 
inefficiency which are .already oil record. "  " :  , . 

~  the, tax' ~  . --department-the: ~  "Incomeo:tfix'''collootion 
should be minimised and, I..suggest the Government should consider whe-
ther they cun reduce the expenditure by retrenching unnecessary staff of 
I ~ . " 

, . ~ .I  tq di-a;' tile uttelition' of ~ . a  the : . ~~  Mem-
~  -fhe' financial position of Sukkm-Barrage. The Sind Government, 
or !!Ior.t: Hvpropriately, thp. people of Sind, pay the ,interest charges on the 
~ a: -- The :vield frOlll Sultkur Barrage is not so great IlR it was expected. 
~  of agricultural p!'Odilcts have now gope down, and .t is not. pos. 
!'libJe to 'recover the money necessary for pttyment of dues. In addition to 
t.lie prohlem of f!ill of price there are certain inherent difli.culties in the 
: ~ : . - ~  the flow of water is not enough for irrigation purposes. 
-Se$!0I.1<;lI.v; We distribution is a ~ ,thirdly, there is a large. depoait 
o'Csilf'on the mouth of the canals which ohstrllctsthe 8ItRV flow of water. 
~ ~ . .  .the wrong distribution of a ~ ~ ~  ~  'tl1e charRctei,Qf 
the s()il. Good soil is now becoming barren, ~  the wa!;lte land i.s being-
brought under cultivation, and iit has thu.s ~  preyiouB equilibrium. The 
~  Barrage wus constructed at a time w\l,en the prices we!"e very high 
a1).'(t fherdore, its capital ex.pend1itllre has enormously gone up. It.,is ,ve.ry 
- ~  that canals should be revalued at a lower :figure I;Ind the ~  

charges sboilld be redllced. It will not be too mp.ch substantial remisRion.in 
the'. interest Cluu:ges. On account of low price the aglicultlJrists cannot 
'Pn\ tbe,cnilfll dileR at high rate. '  '  , 

The questioll of customs is now in II chaotic condition. T ~ :F1inance 
Member has ver,y much tightened the department bllt it is 'stil! anything 
but sntisfactorv. It seems desirable that t11e customs should be brought 
under ona a ~ a  and should be centralised. I ~  not satisfied 
'Y,litll, the manner of appointments in this Department. The appointments 
should .he made ~ ri committee of selection attached to the D a ~ of 
'B06.rd ofCentrnl Revenue, and they'should not be left to the sweet win of 

~ ~ I  of Customs. .  , 

~  -Xr: ~ . ~ I  ;travalr,lai: Why not the ::ruhlic ServiceCommissiQn? 

, -iIr. lfabl I~ iuahLBaksh Bhutto: '1 ma;v also allude here to some 
'inegu,larities in the ~ a  Public ~  D a~  a ~  the ·lludget. 
A contractor, in Dehrn D.un, K. S. Nlzam Uddm, was g'ven a contract at 
D~ . D ~ , He waR very unfairly treated by UttRm Singh, the Executive 
E. ~ . with the resuit that the ~ a  ~  to the Court and ~  a 
decree of ~ 30,000. The G,overnment ~a  to ~ Hl!gh Court, .hut 
:tbe High Court gave a decree of Rs, 50,000 and passed stnctures a a ~ 
,\!ttrun ,Singh. I should like to lmow from ~  fUI?d the GovernmeW;·s,!'e 
~ .  to pRy Rs. 50,OOO? Is the amount prOVIded m the present ~ 
."\.1 . 
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: "(Mr:'Nabf Baksh niahl ~ ~ :  
. ~  ~  it be deducted, ~ ~ ~ a  of Uttam Singh? I do not ·d4scUt!8 
,the unjust manner. in ~.  Niv,am Uddin was treated but 1I am interested' 
tQfip,d the ~  by whioh, ~ Rs. 50,000 will be paid. I would like, to, 
~~ the Honourable Member in charge to let us know on the floor of .the 
House whether depa.rtmentalaction was taken against this offioer,and what 

: : ~  would, the Govemment· take in simB.lar ciroumstances if the officer-
,had been a Muslim?:This department, whioh Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad 
!laid at one occasion"is a ,preaerve for Sardar Sant Singh and, Mangal Singh 
.and this department.. finds, no room for Muslim contractors, even t,he oon-
. tract of ShaM Mosque at LahQl:'e, to which H. E. H. the Nizam has given: 
a substantial donation,. was ,given to a non-Muslim. 

Before I resume my' seat; I would like to point out that our ~  
liabilities have been brought down from 41 millions in 1936-37 to 27 millions 
and our tinterest charges have been reduced by 196 lacs, which is satisfactory. 

Babu KalJash Behan Lal.(Bhagslpur, Purnes and t.he Sitnthal Parganas: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I will not say anything regarding that aspect of 
the Budget which concerns the .expenditure of three-fourths of the revenue 

'Ilf the Government of India' out of about one hundred ~  of rupees 
and leaves about only * of the revenue to be talked over by the 'Honourable 
Members of this House. I will simply content myself with our present lot 
and speak about that part wbich is allotted to us. From my previous 
experience I have seen that for want of time and with a "two minutes 
more time" we.rning from the ,Chair I have had to cut short my speech and' 
I could not place all my points befo!'e the House but, being cautious 'now, 
I want to place my points and to invit,e the attention of the Honourable the-
Finance Member to those points, so that my Honourable friend may take 
them into consideration. I have always held the \'liew that the a ~ 
oftha Government of India should be so handled that all the Provinces may 
have equal opportunities to develop themselves and to flourish and improve 
their financial and ec.onomic condition. But it is with much dismay that 
I have invariably noticed that the Government of India have paid very 
little beed to this in the management of tbeir a a~ . I would at once 
enumerate how in certain departments administered by the Government of 
India, they have neglected some of the provinces. 

The first thing that, 1 wish to point out is in connection Wlith the Broad-· 
casting Department. I had occasion to press this point before the Honour-
able Member in charge and the Government of Bihar have also pressed: this 
point on the Government of India. The ~  that the Government of 
India gave was that they had no funds. Even when I put a questlioll in 
this' House it was said that the broadcasting stations that a!'e in India 
can serve the needs of all the provinces and. therefore, there is no need for-
having a station in all the provincial centres. To this question, a\ supple-
mentary question was 'asked· by one of the- Honourable Memhers as I;() 

. whetber the existing stations that are in !!ome provinces can employ men 
from those provinces where there is no station IIJld perhaps the reply was 
alIenee. I would draw the o.ttentJion of the Honourable Member to this 
meawngful silence. Although they may admit that they do employ men 
from those provinces where there is no broadcasting station, hut w\der the 
,present circumstances it ,is not in the state of nature to do justice to thOlW 
. ~  who .~  fr,omtb,ose provinces whe!'e there are no broadcasting 
atations. The' Honourable Member ~  charge of the Department ahould 
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know that the persons of those provinces, which have not got broad088tiog 
stations not only suffer from the educative point of view, hut they altJO 
suffer economically. It is, therefore, in the-ntness of things that the matter 
.hould be looked into by the Government of, India and, they should try to 
8&tablish broadC8.stingstatnons In those ~  where they do not exist. 
Sit, it is not only in the economic and educative spheres but in other 
1'8spectsalso that those provinces which have not got the broadcasting sta-
tions8ufl'er. Even from this year's budget! find that, although lakhs and 

-lakhs have been provided for the capital outlay for broadcastnng in other 
provinces, there is no provision for those pl'(jvinces which have not goi1 the 
broadcasting stations on the pretext that there is DO money in the coffers 

"ef-the Government of India. I hope tbat they will look to the justice of 
the thing ~  these matters in the future, 80 that there may not be any 
grievance on t,he part of those provinces whicll have not got broadcasting 
stations. ' 

Ilr. Pnsident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honour.able 
Member can resume his speech after Lunch. 

Jihe Assembly then adjourned for I.uneh till Half PSHt Two of the 
Clock. 

, , .. ~ -<sembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 
Dr. Sir Zi:mddin Ahmad (one of the Panel of Chairmen) in the Chair. 

Babu XaJlash Behart La!: Sir,! was speaking about. t.he policy and 
programme of the Government of ,India in the matter. of setting up 
broadcust/ing. stations in the provinces. So ~  as my Province of Bihar is 
concerned, they should redeem their promise in this respect whinh they 
held out by way of raising hopes in us only some time hack. 

The next point is the administration of the road fund. This fund 'Was 
created for the development of roads throughout the lengt,h and breadth of 
the country. The basis of distribution was so settled that uniform deve-
lopment in aU the provinces was impossible. The more developed llrovin-

'ces get more and the Jess developed provinces get Jess IlO that the less 
developed provinces are neglected more and more. When I discussed this 
question with Sir Frank Noyce, he pleaded for more power for the Central 
Government in respect of road fund so that the Government may he in Il 
position to deal justly in this matter. It so happened tllP.t the road reso-
lut\on empowering the Central Government with more power wus passed. 
We ~ expect that they would see to the justice of the thing because al-
thouah this resolution was passed, the basis of aJJocation hns been aHowell 
to r:main the !'ame. I would urge upon the, Honourable Memhet'in 
charge that. this basis which doe!! not operate successfully in the develop-
ment of roads throughout all the provlinces should be so changed that all 
the provinces may be just,ly dealt with in this matt,et'. 
, ' ,The next point is with regard to the appointments in the Posts and 

~ . a.  Department. I can do no bet,terthan quote ~ he, relevant 
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, .' ~ . . ~  Behari .j,,,b] ,  . ,'. 
: ~~:~  "i'i\ th"tll.:i'espect'.' lrhill' ·the;· ~  Of ·t,he 'Hnelnplo:vment committe;-, 
\Siilar::. ,"":' ...... '''. ::~ -- . : .. .-~.  ..... .. 

~ .~  ~. ~ ~: ~  . ~~ ... ~  ~ ~ ~  ~  ,Posts, of which only ~~-: . • 
. :·.Ii,el¢ by:fuell ~. ~  ~ .~ ~. :- I ~ .  service there are .. bout 4,000 poeta, 
of"\'hleh 50 'per ~ : 'srt' of pgsfat· peons drawmg s. salary of Rs. m ~ above. T ~ 
.iiltir. a.re; ,mOSfoJv.·,· natiVes:.:" ~. t.he· pl'OvlIlce or domiCiled therem . 
. . ~ :~.  ~  ~a ~  ., ~ ~~. a~  .81, pet' cent. are held by ~ 
_ .pf, the.. .pI'OVlIlCe, : I ~ D  ~  dOJ!lIclied 111 Blhsl" but they all appear to. be ~ 
·the -'10\\'1'1' gradl'swliile :th!' uPP.i'I'· grades' of t.be service are held mostly by outsiders . 
.... __ .,. r"' -..' ~ •. • .' .. " . • .• ' 

~  ~ next . ~  ~ .. ~  ~ ~ a . ~ a . .  of .the Audit pe-
a ~~~  in . ~ proYii1ce Q£' ~  I~~~  ~ ~  I will. quote rrQJ)J the 
i'e-pOrt. ~  the ~a  : ~~  commIttee: 

,  , .... UiI; ~ the Aet'Olintant·.: ~  office and th(' Local Audit department. 
'tliere' are in ~ department 264.' po@tll, includinl: three gazetted posts of Aaaiatapt. 
.o\ccounts OffiC'el', but excluding thOse of the At-'COuntant General, DepJlty Accountaut 
General and Assist.ant Accountant. General. l!. appears from a Btatement furnished by 
the Deputv Account·ant General that out of the abov£' llllmber, only 70 are held by 
. meii of the pl'ovince 01' d.}m.il'iled ''therein::' Tlfe',province 'has been in exiatlmce now 
for a.bout 25 a ~ and the small numhcr of Bihal'is in the department is disappoint· 
ing." . 

',. T hvpe, l:;ir, they will tal.e note of this report and do justice, 

Last, but not. the lenst, I want to refer to the recruit.ment ill the flrmv. 
About the injusuice done in the matter of recruitlllent, man.'-Honou!"ahle 
Member!'! ha"e lIpoken before in the past. I m;vself am of opinion that equnl 
opp<?rtunity should he given to alt provinces to develop their m:lrtial spirit. 
by· recruitmeut III the uml;V. If there be an.'-objection on the score that 
ih'ere should lIot be un. iiuliscrimwuie' recruitment, without dUll respect to 
fit.nesi;,etc., 1 will urge upon the authority that the;\' should not at least 
IHJrSue such a polic'y that even where there exists a martial spirit, the 
. I ~  ma." be demartinl.ised on account of long neglect and want of oI'-

~  before t,hem. l' lini.""speaking specially about Biharis. In the 
~  ,Indian sepQY JlIutiny, :y/here the soldiers were said to he J'ebels, they 

.. all .belonged to Hibar Imd .be,,'ni.u5e·they belonged to Bihar the Biharis' of to-
qay are. }lullishrld by heing denied recruitment in the army. I may also 
inform the House that the spldiers from Bihar conquered-of course we are 
ashamed for that-the l!!1Oviuce which now a ~ of being a martial pro-
.. Yince. E"en t.he PllnjulYis admit· the justice of the claim of the peo}lle of 

a ~ : 

.  : .. =."" 

p.;' • .in Honourable Kember:. ~  110. 
, . 

~ ~ ::~U aU~ a  Lal: Ohqlil'se, Honourable :\Iembers willllot admit: 
}his' ~  in t,he House, but in the lobby where I had n tnlk with my 
friend;; from the Plluiw, they Ildmiited the justice of the case for Bihar Jo 
~  'in tl.le arUlyarid' theyal80 adJllitted t.hat Bihariil conquered the 
'PjJJHalUpr . ~ ;E:venthough they are 1I0t ~ a  to accept ~ 

. :~  Ido no.t want 'Jio l,;,ke n,l' any provincial feeling, I will say that' ~ 
~  develop· theco(mtryuniformly, they shollid understand the justice 

~ . ~  .~  Dot brand other provinces a's consisting of 
. a.~~~ f!1:. ~~ a a  ~ . It iR 1)0 good to" a ~. provincial jealousies 

and provin<:inl ~. T.~  Government want to put the provinces at-logg-
e,J"7hea4s py .creating ~ ~  ~ a  u,lld non-mart.illl hnsiness. I submit that 
~ S~ :people w1W desery.eto: pEl enr(llled in .the arlll;v should he given the ..... 1."_.... . 
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ehance. The fad remains that these ~. ~ .~  ~  .U . ~ few 
:vears flgO, they to?k part ~  the first war for .I . ~ . ~ ~ : ~ .  
""c(\lIed Sepoy Mutm:,', but no\\" these very people, are penHhs"d ~. :  
~ I  .p!"e .... entedfrom enlisting in the army. At 1e:lsto\)J" ~  fr?lti .~  
, ~  sho1110 not stano in om ~  and . ~ ~ acceptthe ~ I  
.~ U  clnim:' .  •  ' ...... : .. ~  

.. "" The next point j wish to refer to is the establishment of post I ~  
rural area!;. There .was one post office in Himer'iu \vhich used to serre"a 
·disLmce ()f abol1t GO i"qllarc 11liles. 1 am told that ~  Chutra and. 
IiHzaribagh thi" \\"lIS thc only post offwe and this hfl'l recently ~  I'J'Opysed 
to be abolished. God· knowi" on' ""hat grounds. Whelle\'er the" qUPlitioii of 
;;;l1ch facilities IlW\, a:isp in rural areas, the (iovernlllent should not relY 
mer!'ly OIl the ~  ·of their subordinates and -thus abolisJ:! those a ~. 
\Jut 'tht-y should al,;o IOQk to the representation of·the -people who llHve their 
grie.vances and the.\' should set matters right. These' grievnnees prevail in 
; ot,h6r pluces also. T wnnt to lmp'"ess this f.act upmf (tovemment so thlJt 
they may look into it. --, " 

Another point which 1 should like to ,impress, though there is no use 
.diluting IIron it. is ahollt the excluded .a a~  J represent the SmIth»1 1'1\:" 
gallas also here which is partially an excluded arl',l and Twill rreS8 uI,on 
(k:vemmellt to ('OIwede the justice of theil' elnims. Of course. 'it is: a big 
issue Ilnd much has been said from man\, sides and on lllallY oc(,RsiollS 
on this subject, and' I will ~  repeat t,hat so long' as' tIlt' 
~  of t·he excluded aren. ~  are .there they are ~ .  -ill 
wallY l'espeds. I n their poliey_ adumbruted hy Governuwrit :';0 ~  th':8 

~  it> eoncw'illed they have not said anything ahout the unfortmin·tp 
~  initabitiilg the.,;e parts. They should nt least set apHrt n cerkli_1l 

.urio.unt so that the administration in these areas ma .... be on a. le'vel \"ith 
~ a  carried on in other parts of the c.ou·ntry. H will not do 

·fOJ.' UovepJlnent to say that in the excluded areas the people are backward. 
'This ~  luu; hcenexploded on past occasion" and it will not. do for -~  

erllli"lellt to cling t,o the view that the adlllinisklttioll then', should he ],et)t 
on a low level ~  the:\" do not de,;erve a higher type of administrilti011. 
They should at least he helped and the Government of Ind6a should eillhllrk 
on. a vol icy of bringing the administration of these excludeo areas on It 
len,r with the ot.her rarts of the country. 

. .... 
lIr. ·X .•. Joshi: The quefltioll may 1I0W be put. 

:Hr. Muhammad Ashar Ali (LuckllOW and Fyzabacl Divi3ions: Muham, 
madan Huml): Sir. I find that my Hon9urahk friend, MI' .• Toshi, is an 
opportunist today hecause of the paucity of Members present here. and 
also because he Iwo nn opportunity of speaking on the blldget hefore a ~.  

'of .us ha\"c been able to do so. Sir, although in spea'king on the hudget we 
;tre' circumscribed by the limit of time, I will try to do my best within 
that limit. The finance Member ia the opening paragraph of his speed1 
mnde II startling remark that India is a disappointing country for prephets. 
Of course; it will he a disappointing country for prophets like Sir .J a ~ 

. (}rigg hut not for those who come to do good to the country. He has been 
IOGking l1\ore to the int-erests of his, own country AS is e .... ident in this 

~ . The whole country is criticising him for imposing a duty on 
cottoll lind on raw materials. \Vould any Rritishel' in Britflin  impose such 
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·",'duty to the detriment of· his 'own country'? He would never do it.· . ):hlt. 
it. a~ been ~  in India, and why? Simply because. my. HOll0o/able 
friend, the. :Emance Member, wants to pose asa prophet to the.detriment 
."()f. :India and not in the interests of thiscouiitry. Sir, we wantsu.ch ':pro-
pheta. to come to India; not· as birds of passage, but to do good to the 
o(j.un:try. Prophets are always known to do. good to the country and not 
to do it ~ .. Eve! since our Finance Member came to this country, he 

·has . been Jugghng wIth figures. And, not only that, but he has not ev.en 
been poetic. He is so prosaic in his explanation of the budget tluit he will 
.!lot leave an inch for this country to recoup its losses. / 

In this budg,et there are no taxes imposed, but if we read between !ihs 
lines we find only taxation upon taxation and nothing more. These budget 
proposals are of no good to the country. It may be a balanced budgeli, in 
his own estimation, but to the outside world it is nothing but a deficit 
budget. My Honourable friend says that the credit of India stands high. 
[f that is so would any Finance Member produce a deficit budget? I refute 
that argument and assert that the credit of this country does not stand 
high. It may be high for the purpose of borrowing or for helping other' 
countries, specially Japan and Great Britain, as is evident from the imposi-
tion of a tax on cotton. I do not wish to grudge ariy praise to those who 
say that the credit of India stands high but it has to be remembered that 
it is the result of world-wide depression and the wit.hdrawal of capital from 
trade and industry. The low money rates prevailing throughout the world 
generally and in London in particular have secured a low bank rate in 
India and cheaper borrowing for Government in this country. But the low 
bank rates in India do not reflect the multiplicity of millions of loan 
transactions in the interior. The Finance Member has failed in one ex-
pectation in so far as he did not take the opportunity toeonverli the Sf 
per cent. sterling loan in England. Is that good finance? I will answer· 
in the negative. Conversion operatiolls took place in the United Kingdom 
extending to over two thousand million pounds of that Government and 
many of the Colonies were able to borrow cheaper than India. Why eould 
not India borrow? Did the credit of India st,and high or low then? I 

~  ask my friends to judge; I contradict that statement with all the 
force at my command. Some of these Colonies had not their financial or 
exchange arrangements on as sound a footing as India had. Why could 
not these conversions be made? I refute. the statement that the credit of 
India stands very high, because full advantage was thus not secured for 
lndilMl finances of the low money rates. The encouragement to !uwingg, 
for which purpose the Savings Banks were establishedaJld the. p()8tal 
certificates were instituted, will be ~  with reduced rateR given hy the 
Finance Member, and it is curious that Provident. funds and Service funds 
rates have not been reduced corresoondingly. Does this bear out the 
,claim that India's credit is high? The poor man, who entrusts his savings 
. to Government is going to receive less, but the service people must conti-
nue to receive at a high rate along with a high salary. I ask the Honour-
able Member to consider this position and then to state if it CRn be said 
that the credit of India stands high. Much available capital is picked I.J.P 
by Government in treasury bills, the volume of which has increased, a.nd 
Provincial G ~  are equa.lly availing themselves of this facility. 
The result is that the money released from Government obligations of one 
kind is added to Government obligations of t.he ot.her kind an'dthE' flow of 
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capital into trade and industry is interfered with. I do' riot grudge the 
help which the relief in interest charges has brought to the Finance Mem-
~  budget. But careful organisation, with a little foresight, might have 
~  to the utilisation of this period of cheap money rates and plentiful lOan-
able capital for the eXpansion of banking in this country, had the Finance 
Member addressed himself to this task. n, after all this, any Honourable 
Member were to come here and argue that the credit of India stands high, 
rcan only say that he must be either an enemy of this country or he must 
.retire from the politics of this country and the economic life of this coun-
t1-1.. On the contrary, banking has received a set back during his regime 
and active measures for the encouragement of banking have not heeD 
taken. The uti:isation of indigenous bankers by securing them direct rela-
tionship with the Reserve Bank, which was definitely promised to this 
House at the time of the establishment of the Reserve Bank, has also not 
been pursued with the same vigour with which an Indian Finance Mem-
ber would have pursued it. I was a Member of that· Committee and, 
therefore, r flsk the Finance Member whether these tenns have heen ful-
tilled. 

My next point is, how has the agriculture of India improved? One or 
two crores being sent away to the Provincial Governments is no good. Do 
the cultivators and agriculturists of India need only a crore or two? Every 
year the revenues coming into the treasury come to about 82 crores. Is 
,QUe crore or two the share of the agriculturists in this country, whose hard-
earned money is being utilised everywhere by the servants of the Indian 
Government? If the agriculturist eomes forward today and says that the 
Government is doing nothing absolutely for him, I think he is absolutely 
correct. 

r do not wish to dilate on the industrial conditions of this country. 
Other Members will perhaps have something to say about this. But I 
shall say something about the sugar industry. We all know that we are 
not allowed to send out our sugar as Wf' desire; and it is the industry which 
. with the greatest difficulty India was able to establish in this country. We 
know that the sugar industry. has been established and that it is a paying 
concern, but still we find we are not able to export as much sugar 8S WEt 
would like to .  .  .  . 

An Honourable Kember: There is not enough for the comitry itself! 

1Ir. lIuhammad, Ashar AU: Excuse me. 'fhe Indian mills can produce 
enough if they are allowed a free hand .  .  .  . 

IIr.ObairmaD (Dr. Sir Ziauddiu. Ahmad): The Honourable Memberbas 
two minutes more. 

1Ir. Mubammad Azhar AU: .  .  . hut they are handieapped ill every 
way. I have seen statements from the industry itself in different places 
that they are handicapped in every WIly and the rules about people. taking 
'their carts from one factory to another are so stringent and harsh that the· 
cultivator finds it very difficult to go from one. place to another . ... .  . 

An Honourable Jlember: The rules are made by the Provincial G ~ 

, ~ . 

111'. Muhammad AIhar Ali: However. that is the state of affairs. and 
.as my time is up, I· will resume my seat. 
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_ Sardar SaDt Slqh ~  )\ll!intl::: S ~ : Sir, the most welcomeriews 
~a~ has come to. us ~ . ~ . is,Jhe.' breakiilg of the fast b.v MAhatma 
Gandhi, thnn1l:s .to the interventiO!I' of the Qrown Hepresentulive'; . , 
f 

~  ... ~~  ,,:'-'.1 ~. D :  G ~ I : It ~~ . ~~~ ~ . ,,'. . .. ~ 
.. " -" . '_". ;'.,"i. _ 

. ~ :~~~ a  San, Singh: A-settiement has been 'reached . at . : ~  ilii'd 
I~~ a  <TllndJ1i has brokell his fast. - .. '  . 

-'-.. JIr. K. As&! Ali: Who a ~  
. ~ ~ .... -. '" . '. :. 

I thinl, It is foo (.arh·.·.· , 
', .... ' I • 

....... ~ 
.. 

.'., ...l 

Sardar San' Singh: The news hns come just now: it is Ooverllment 
J1eW8. and is from authQritutive a ~ .  It has Iwen . confirmed. My 
. source is rather Iluthoritatiw. However, Sir, even if it lacks ~ a  

ltO\\-' for 1!ly friend, I. hope the confirmation will soon ani"e lind we will 
~  ~ happyove,-: it. " 'f,: 

, The ~I~ a ~ the Finunce Member has presented to us his ~  
-budget in a speech· mElre or less businesslikt!; 'irritating no one and provok-
. ing no· .one. All the Samei the budget is featureless: it does 'not break any 
.: ~  and-it· does not give us any· insiglit into the \\'orking of 'the 
:;finances· of this great country. We', whO are riot-great' fimiriciers; find"'it 

~.~ difficult to go through a milS., of fil'lJres aDd calculatitinss\lch as' ite 
presented to us. J think it is not very long ago when a similar complaint 
was voiced ·frODl these Benches that some method should be devised for 

~  the budget in such a manner that it will be more intelligent lUld 
more intelligihle t,o the ordinary man, excepting those who like himself are 
more at home in reading. figures. than reading stories, if I may be excused 
-for saying so. Certainly tbe bU(iget .~ made. znore interesting and. 1 
.. will request that if the Treasury· B:enches ca.n help .us in .. presenting betur 
, b.ud,gets jn a lnore interesting manner, ,tbe .. l{ouBe as a whole will he . more 
'thankfpl to them. :  '  -

. The Honourable Member at the end.of ~ ~  ~ ~  of-'thl' 
stresses between rare and race and communitv arid conimuriity and IHls 
expressed u desire, based upon very good groiInds, that if stich stresses 
can be replaced by reconciliation the Provincial as well us the Central 
Government will be better able to raise the standard of life of the masses 
in t.bis·country. May J remind him that this side of the House has always 
heen very emphatic in its desire to bring about reconciliation between the 
various communities living in India? But the blame must he t,hrown on 
the I)olicy that has been persistently followed, for a very. long time, by o.ur 
friends who are occupying the Treasury Benc;heR at present, and that ~  

is the well-known policy of divide and rule. Not, only was. that policy 
'followed during the last regime, if I may say so:. but even u.nder the . ~  
oonst,itution they have perpetuated that policy hy giving statutory recog-
-nition to .what is commonly known as the Communal . Award. . T know 
tnat it' is 110 gOQd crying at'this stage and the ~  of one man, .~  
-alone in this House of about 150 membe.rs, but I have kept . lip thiR cry of 
tile ineq\lity of jhe Communal Award from year. to yea.rin tha hope; that. 
some. day .Olll' friends of the Muslim League will realise the evil effectR . .of 
this Commenal Award and will come in line with the other nationals of the 
~ : . , However, I do not want to raise this commuual issue for fear of 
Qffenning the 811sC'ept.ibilities of my' M ~  friends, but I do want-to tell 



.. 
. .~ I  that :thi,; poli.c.\, is' r6foiponsible ~ he,,; !!ry mit "lias ~  in 'the' 
.counilr.y ~  nh' cry is-t!fe" 'c!iJ:'ohlie' ~ ~  adiff.erel1t natioJ,\: 
III Imha' frOiIi tlu": 'othi'lr 'i'ae'e, J: m't'flll 'fhe "llltU0t, "'wmiUullity. ~  
H .. "MiUM .... I.~ - .-... ".' .~ ",- ... ~.  1._ ~ ' •. J" .• :.' ~ - • ~ .. -,.-..I.o.'!f ........ '- .• .;. .•. :.. ...... ~~:  .... !r 

.Jt. " ... ' ~ ....... . r_'-[;Iot : ... __ .- __ '.'L..l .::"7 :-J -t.-:;. ~.  . • ~ ~.. ~.:.:: ."'''';';: .• .! .. .: ~:.:~~.  .. iI..';' 

' .... Chairman (Hr.' Sir 7.itlliddin A hmud): Th£, Honourable' :rviemtieT: 
, ,_ .. -, - -should nbw speak "011 the Budget, 'and- ~ "dis-' 

,-, .. < I ~ a  he reserved for the Finimce Bill, :  , _t 
~-.. -.--... .--~ .. , ~ -......:-~  .. 

, 'SUdar -Sat.Singh::-I thifl:k,' Sir, in };peaking o{\ the Budget 
allowed t.o exp,'eR8 the grieYflIH'eR of all eOmmunitieR .  , 

,e 

'!"he Honourabie Sir James Grigg: Bllt the only thing ~  need not dis-
CIISR is the Budget. 

Sardar Sut Singh: You will have the Budget very soon . 
. ~.-  . -~ .. 

Kr. If. II. JosIi-i!--Hrievances before slIpplies. t. 

Sardar-Sant-Smgh: l(v point is,-i-do ~  to' ~  much til11e by 
going into t his question :It grtiut length,-this feeling i>f beIng new natioll-
als in this country isdiredly due to the adoption of the policy underlying 
the Communal Award, hut this policy has been further implemented by 
another award which is known us the service award. 1;n that service award 
toq, we tind thut most of the time of the House is being wasted ~  flsking 
questioni! reinting to communal representation .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: You do a good deal of it. 

Sardar Sant Singh: r do, lIud J must, hecause I must protect the inter-
est,s of my ctmnllunity. , You cannot complain of it now; you gave birth 
to .thelJe feelings, and you cunnot legitimately complain of it. If the same 
~a  follow you, you will have to Rc('ept them in the same spirit, of 
sportsmanship in _ which you sought. to divide and rule us. 

Now, as I WIIS suying, this circular of July, 1934, has been in existence 
for about 41 years. During this period much has been done in the field 
of new recruitment. The result is thnt some headway must have been 
mude in removing the deficiencies in respect of ~ various communities 
in the services directlv under the Government of India. I asked the 
Honourable the Home :Member once to prepare a l'onsolidsted list of t.he 
various comnnmities serving in the different departments of t.he G ~  

ment of India with fl view to know what headway had been made to make 
up ~  deficienl'ies complained of before the communal sf,rvice uWllrd was 
given effect. to .  .  .  . 

An Honourable lIember of the MUSlim League Party: Now come to 
the Budget proper. 

Sardar Set singh: ~  if you will wait a little, JOu will find there is. 
80mething in your favour also, hut the difficulty is that you ~  so mue!> 
obsessed with' the Communal Awnrd that you do not want to hsten to al)v 
reason at· aIr .  .  .  . 

.".r. Oh.u-man (Dr. Sir Ziuuddin Alimad): TI,le Honourabl,' ~I  

should now come to the Budget. 
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Sardar SaDt Slngh:.1 am coming to the Budget now. I know it is dis·' 
a ~  to one section of the House to hear me speak against the Commu-

nal Award, but one of the Members of the Mus1iIri League Party' just 
before lunch time raised this question and said that my c.ommunityw&s " 
.enjoying certain advantages in certain respects, and when I refer to the,·, 
question of Communal Award here, I merely want to point out that they 
themselves set the ball rolling, and they should not be sorry if I stand up , 

-to reply to their arguments. Well, Sir, I was suggesting that a consoli· 
dated list should be prepared 80 as to remove a good deal of misunder- ' 
standing between the various communities as to the proportion- of new' 
recruitment. 

Kaulvi Knhammad Abdul Ghaui (Tirhnt Division: Muhammadan): .We 
welcome it. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I am glad that an important Member of the Mus- ,. 
lim League Party welcomes this. However, the circular, after having 
been in operation for the last four or five years, sh.ould n.ow be-recast'· in . 
. the light of the new experience that must· have been gained . . . . 

"the Hcmourab1e Sir .Tamel Grigg: Now come to the Budget itself. 
SIldar Sant Singh: The Honourahle. the Finance Member wants me to 

.come to the Budget itself . . . . 
Kr. K. Asaf Ali: We' all want you to corne to the Budget itself. 
Sardar S&D.t. SiDgb.: All Muslims want me to come to the Budget itself. 

whether they belong to the Congress 01' to the Muslim Group. To me they 
_are the same. 

Now, Sir, I come to the Budget. I am glad that sugar has not heen 
taxed this year. There was a great fear in the sugar industry that the 
Hon.ourable the Finance Member would come forward with proposals for 
additional taxation for the sug8,1' industry. The sugar industry, Sir, is 
already heavily taxed, and SOlIle sort of protection is given by imposing 
protective duties on foreign sugar, but at the same time, I want to tell 
t,hose who are engaged in the sugar industry that the prices of sugar today 
are very high, and something must be done to reduce them in the interests 
of t·he consumer . . . . 

The H.onourable Sir James Grigg: Hear, Hear,-8 paniel come to judg-
~~. ' 

Sardar Sant Singh: The price of sugar should be reduced by some 
methods which are probably known to those who are engaged in the 
industry. 

The next item, to which I wish to ,refer, is the doubling of the duty on 
foreign cotton. Sir, I welcome this duty in the interests of cotton growers 
of my province and of my constituency Ilarticularly. The clamour has 
been raised by certain industrialists engaged in the textile industry that 
this duty which has been raised will adversely affect the textile industry .of 
India. I am quite aware of the need of protecting the key industry .of 
India, and textile industry is one of the key industries of India, 
but, at the same time, I cannot help saying that the cotton produceq; 
in India is quite capable of being absorbed to a much larger extent in the 
textile industry of this country if those who are engaged in the industry 
/lre only mindful of absorbing more of indigenous cotton. There are certain . 



,oollJ})laintR made that· the requisite staple cotton is not ·produced in th!s 
-country. Lhave looked into the latest report of t·he Central Cotton 

~ ltnd I nnd that· attempts' RTf) being madt\ both in Sind as well 
as .1D .Lyallpur: I\nd the Chenah Colony, where the higher staple cottoil is being 
grQWJ\, to replncs theforei.gn cotton. If the textile industry employs some 
:faborator.y assistants and make!> some research work and gives some assist-
ance to t.he cotton growers of our province, there is no reason why the same 
kind of cotton which is imported from abroad should not be grown in the 
.country it.self and replace the foreign material. Sir, the price of cotton 
has gone down very much in these days, and it is absolutely essential for 
the cot.ton grower t.o have his cotton sold in the country it-self. 

Then, Hir, the next point I want to touch upon is the hopeless condition 
of the Defence Department. The Defence Department is really 
impregnable to the public opinion of this countn-. There are only 18 
Indian Pilots, Sir, in t.he Indian Air Force of this ~ . What a shame? 
When th? whole world is afraid of a crisis which may break out at any 
moment In Europe, we should not have a sufficient number of trained 
Indian pilotoS in India,-we have only about 18 trained Indian pilots. 
What is this number when compared to the large numbers that are to be 
found in Englan<l and other countries much smaller than India? The 
Defence Department refused to take this House into confidence when they 
were asked to tell us about the training of Afghan pilots in India. Thev 
declined to give us any information. Why? We do not want to stop 
Afghan pilots being trained. What we want is that the same training may 
be imparted to Indians so that they may become better pilots in times of 
crisis. Again, the Defence Department are guilty of lack of foresight, if 
I may say so, in not making arrangements or having any planned system 
hy which the mechanical weapons for the needs of the army may be manu-
factured in this country itself. 

:Kr. Ohairman (Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad): The Honourable ~ 

t.ime is up. 

Sardar Sant Singh: [ won't proceed further with this subject, but ] 
would like to point out, with your permission, one thing. The lack of 
appreciat.ion of the Defepce Department of Indian fee:ing has become 
notorious. and the appointment of the Sandhurst Committee against the 
wishes of this House and against the terms of the Resolution passed by this 
House has given food for thought whether the Defence Department are ever 
·guided ,at all by public opinion in matters of defence. 

Mr ••• GhiaSuddin (Punjab: Landholders): Mr. Chairman, I listened 
with great attention to the speech of my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai. If I understood him aright, he asked, is there any Member in 
this House present. who i!l prepared to ~ a  the Finance ~  

on this budget? I am prepared to plead guilty to that charge. Unre-
servedly and unashamedly I come forward to congratulate the Finance 
Member at any rate, on one particular item of the budget, which over-
shadows'the whole budget,-really it is the major. point. I.think I am 
speaking on behalf of all those Members who are mterested ill the welfare 
of tiie agriculturists, and tenants, when I congratulate the ~ a  ~
ber on the duty which he has ~  on ~ : In aI~ a ~  ~  
is considered as the Finance Member s partmg kICk. I ~a  ~ It 
is his parting present. What treatment has the r.otton growmg populatloll 
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~ : ',,[Mr. M::'Ohia'Suddin.] ~ : ~:I  

'of 'this ~  received' ~I  the hUlids" of the' ulhll:iUlt10n:tl'ist ~ ~~ ~~ 
~ I  'We hu,'e heard long tules that the 1IItrH.nutiQlluli!>l; -Iui'l· 
V~  ~  always the welfare of the ~: ilt heart, but". the,y ~V  
~:a~  tried ~  ~ ~~  ~ .  growmg arens ~  ,their own - ~  

~  Ul l!lter years, the ~  gro:y;mg ureas have 'heen 'rt'dnce,d to 1\ ~ -  
llPJe Vlight. Cotton a~.  ~  from outside on-one ~ ~~  .ai·; 
;Y--!lother, while the ~  of s\mdeshi wasb,!liilg rllised H!.1,d it was snid thirt,we 
p)iist hllve ~  ('ountry mude. The., ,'ery people who spoke loudest 
in this strllin,-they wen' all.t1le, .~ importing coUonfrom outside to the-
ruinlltion of the cotton -. ~ : : ~  of this ~ ~ . _ ",,' 

,,','Coming to the other Rspects of th(' ~  T coiiie to the defence side'. 
'l'heFinllnce Member said that the expendittire of all the import:ant cpuri-' 
tr-ies' has increased hilt thllt' of Indiu lias' not done so to the same extent. 
I think the Finance Melllber congrlltillatt'd hinlsel{ on the fact that, although 
we had need for armamchbf and so on. the Government ~  had, 'iloJ 
been dictat-ed by that hilt 'onlj by ecollcllnj(,l1l rensons. T ain going to ~~  
him one pertinent question, and thnt is. on whantem hns t1"!eexpei,dit,ii'e 
of I,ndill'increased? They have hot increased the expendihi're on a ~

~  or buying I a ~ What they have increased the expenditure' 
on is to vrovide ame'nities ,for British soldiers. That is whut they have 
done. War mav break'out' ilt Hn'v moment nnd tllis is the time for s·ncrifice'. 
At,this verv ~  when sncrifice should be demnnded from evervbOdv 
uild' the ~  should ~~  up the a ~  which tl'tt·:V nlreudy ~ ~. 
611l" Government are increasing expenditure, not for ~  : us ~ 
armaments, or 'anti-aircraft 'gllns of whieh we lire' so IJ!uch in need.. o!", 
ul:'f6planes. or anything of tTtat kind, bllt for increAsing the amenities to 
the British soldiers. T think this is thE' height of-shall I 8fI;v,-imperti-
nence, if one mny ~  thllt word. T cOllld hnve quite understood and 
s;vmt>athised had this money been spent on something l1sE'ful. I feel that 
the country from which these soldiers come, namelv, Great Britain, can 
"ery well itself afford to pay for their extra luxuries such as toilet SOUpl" 
nnd things of that sort. without asking liS to do so. On the other hand, 
they have reduced the strength of the British A ~  to the extent of four 
huttalions. ,What good is it ,to us? It is a very small comfort to, the 
HOIll'le. T am sure we wiII he given an opportunity of discussing the defence 
side of the business at a later stage, and we can then go into all the varioiis 
aspects of the subject. A ~  point on which. cE',rtain MemberR of ~ 

House have been harping again and ngain and in senson and out of season 
is what they call the pred.ominnnce ~  fI certain -pnrt of the cOlin try, mlme-
ly. the Punjah, in the ~  of the .arlily. Tt seems t<? he a.sore 
point. with many Honourable Members. but the I ~  reply I can effectively 
give to them is the reply that, ~  gi,::en by the Premier, of tht: P!'l.liab 
some time ago. He said thnt dnring the Great War the recrllitmellt ~ a  

open to all provinces. Thev were' free to' send in their men. there Willi no 
restriction, but they did ~  come forward. Xow. the Tlosition has' 'treen 
won hv mv province with the hlood, of its mRnhood and itR lleaviest a ~ 
tices .. My ,province supplied therecrllitR' ,,;ho fought. on all the ~. 
nnd only thlis did t.hey gain ~ 'present position. Hwill he very very: lin. 
fair jor ~  who shirked their duty ntthat time to ~ a  ilow linn 
demand Il shure of the recruitment. We wilt resist to the utmost'nnv 'eil ' 
eroachment which mav'he inade' i'n this l'esi)oot. T hAve heardn l'lithf'lllT. 
though not frorria reliable sonrce I nln lihriid; l:HRt Sir" 'S'ikimdar Jfllyht 
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-intends to go on a hunger strike if any encroachment is made in that 
respect. If any encroachment is made on the present share of the Pun-
jabis we shall resist it to the utmost. I have nothing more to say. I 
-resume my seat. 

Mr. R. N. Basu (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): I think it will not serve any useful purpose to find Ollt whether 
the Honourable the Finance Member is to be congratulated or not. I 
·think the budget which he has presented is a colourless one. It is an 
.orthodox budget with an attempt to balance it anyhow. The provinces 
h3ve been kept as hostages and we are asked for anything in order t.o 
give more to them. He has presented a budget which simply means 
to carry on. There is nothing extraordinary about it and nothing striking 
about it. I think it is more or less of academic mterest to take 
part in a budget which is 75 per cent. non-votable and since we are taking 
an academic interest only as in a debating society, I will touch on a 
few things with which we are mostly concerned. We find that the bulk 
of the Indian revenues is devoted to militapy expenditure. It looks lil,e 
that of a man who is drawing a pay of Rs. 80 und is spending Rs. -15 
in the pay of a durwan or a gatekeeper. That is just the position with 
respect to Indian military expenditure also. Out of a total revenue I)f 
Rs. 82 crores we spend about 45 crores for military defence. As against 
that, it has been pointed out to us by the Honourable the Finance 
Member that ot.her countries spend much larger amounts in defence. 
-That may be true. Other countries have other aims than ours. They 
want to grab other people's lands. They want to occupy lands which 
is not. their's and they want to conquer territories. We have none of 
these imperialistic mms. We want to defend only our own borders lind 
frontiers. Then again, the large amount of expenditure which other 
count.ries incur remains in their own country. For example, the hundreds 
of millions of pounds which ~ a  is spending gives employment to 
'so many of the people of the land. Is it the csse here in India? Every 
machine gun that is used here is brought from England ana other 
countries. 

Mr. O. II. G. OgilVie (Defence Secretary): Every machine gun is 
made here. 

Mr. B. :N. Basu: I am told that rifles are imported from other coun-
tries. 

~ O. II. G. Ogilvie: Every rifle is made here. 

Mr. B.N. Basu: I am glad to note that, but I belie va the parts are 
import.ed and assembled here. 

Mr. O. II. G. OgilVie: No. They are made here. 

Mr. B. :N. Basu: I would like to know what the position is about the 
tanks and automobiles.. I do not know if any of them is manufactured 
in this country. I think the major portion of the expenditure is spent 
in other countries. ThPrefore, it cannot be a satisfactory basis for com-
'parison between India and other count.ries. 

B 
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[Mr. R. N. Basu.] 
My friend, Mr. Ghiasugdin, has said a~ Punjab has a predomil':ant 

claim for recruitment in the army. I would hke to enter a protest agamst 
that. He has stated that during the Great War his province contributed 
the largest number of soldiers. Perhaps he had reason to repent that. 
After the war he will remember that his province was not treated well 
and, as a ~  got the martial law days of the Punjab. The news 
which he has received, t.he source of which he does not want to disclose, 
that Sir Sikandar Hyat Khan intends to go on hunger-strike is a good 
piece of news in that he has come to believe in non-violence. More can 
be done by non-violence than violence. In any case we ~  not want 
to join a.ny country in the mad race for armaments. With our ~ 
tra.ditions of peace and humamty, we ought to set an example to tht' 
world at large. 

Then, Sir, about the amenities which have been provided for the British 
soldiers. 'fhis has always been a sore point with us. Is there any 
necessity for keeping 80 mal!Y soldiers in .India? Axe they not an army 

of occupat.ion? If we have to spend 45 crores, then why not have the 
entire army Indianised. At the rate at which Indianisation is going on, 
it will take more than half a century to Indianise a portion even of the 
Indian army. How long is India going to be drained and bled whit-e 
for keeping an army which is not Indian and which can be used against 
India at any time. This Indian Army, I am told, is strong anti 
impregnable. It is atleast impregnable in one way in that Indian opinion 
cannot a ~ any impreBSion upon it. In that respect, it is certainl:? 
impregnable. The Finance Department has also not paid any heed to 
the general popular demand. The postage rates have not been decreased. 
The plea for reducing the postcard has not found favour with the Financ"" 
Department. I believe, Sir, that a little los8 of ~  in this direction 
would have led to a larger use of the postcards in the country at large. 
The village post offices have not been attended to properly. There should 
be more post offices and more propaganda for making the post offices 
popular should be taken in hand. The retrenchment effected in thi ... 
department generally affects the post peons and the lower rung of the 
staff. I know that in Allahabad post offices and postal servcies have been 
reorganised. Instead of having three delivery offices, the work has been 
concentrated in one delivery office and it has caused any amount <)t 
inconvenience to the public at large. Representations have been made 
but no heed has been paid to them. In making retrenchment it should 
be borne in mind that it does not touch only the lower paid staff but 
touches the highly paid staff also. 

Now, coming to the income-tax slab system, I think the slabs are a 
little too large. They should have been more graded 'tban what is pro-
posed in the Finance Bill, and I think the new rates will affect the publie 
adversely. Rs. 3,500 will be charged at nine pies and the nextis Rs. 5,000. 
This slab should have been split into two parts. My idea is this. "hat 
the difference. between a ma.n getting about Rs. 290 and a man getting 
Rs. 400 odd lS great and this rate of tax should have been split up for 
the p.urpose8 of a~. With regard to the Income-lIax Department, I want 
to . ~ to the. ~ ~ of the Honourable the Finance Member a practice 
whlCh is prevaIlmg m some parts of the country. Sir, the Income-tax 
Department are now demanding, when sending these forms to the-
assessee, to know their total income and in the form they have one query. 
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.. how much jewellery you have, and how much total cash you have got, 
and how much other properties you have got?" Sir, I do not think 
that is warranted by the Income-tax Act itself. To disclose the amount 
of jewellery a person has got, or the amount of cash one has got: .I think, 
that is not the intention of the Income-tax Department and It cannot 
serve any useful purpose for the Income-tax Department in the matter 
of the income-tax revenue. 

Now, there is one particular debatable point regarding the cotton duty. 
In some portion of the House it has been held as a great boon conferred 
on the cotton growers, but I beg to differ from them. I think it is an 
indirect way of subsidiei.ng Lancashire. This doubling of the duty ~:  
cotton will come in a way as a subsidy of four per cent. to· tIre LancashIre 
cotton producers. What could not be done openly is being sought to be 
done in this fashion. Sir, a point which has to be taken into considera-
tion when you impose an import duty on a particular thing is whether 
that has been competing with the thing grown in the country itself. Has 
a case been made out that long-staple cotton coming from outside India 
is adversely competing with cotton grown in India? 

An Honourable Kember: Certainly. 
JIr. B. N. Basu: As a matter of fact, I believe India does not produce 

enough quantity of long-staple cotton, and for some time to come for 
the finer counts of thread we have to import cotton from outside. 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: The Federation speaks. 
Mr. Chairman (Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad): The Honourable Member 

hafl two minutes more. 

JIr. B. N. Basu: In a way, no case has been made out to show that 
it has been competing adversely with cotton grown in India itself. I 
think those provinces which grow long-staple cotton are still in the initial 
stage and the production of long-staple cotton has not yet grown to such 
f\ stage that it can fulfil all the demands of India. In these circum 
stances, it will be a great handicap to mill-owners and to those who deal 
with the finer counts of thread, on ac"ount of this duty, and I think that 
Lancashire will certainly steal a march over Indian mill-owners in this 
respect. At least that is my opinion. I do not join those Honou1'able 
Members who have congratulated the Honourable the Finance Member 
on the imposition of this duty, which wiH, after all, only bring a small 
amount of fifty-five lakhs of rupees to the Indian exchequer. Then, Sir, 
I was saying that no heed has been paid to the general public opinion 
in th.,e matter of the ratio and the question of the ratic- has been left 
where it is. IndIan opinion has repeatedly expressed itse!f on this point, 
but the Government is sitting adamant over it and I do not know whether 
it will be ever listened to, but this is a point un whinh we have been 
agitating and we will go on agitating and agitating. Now, Sir, fmothel' 
plea which has been put forward is that we want more money for the Pro-

. vinces. ..Now, these Provinces are like a sort of hostages to us, and we 
have been asked to vote for anything and everything because it is said 
you want to give them more money. I think, J3ir. we cannot go on 
voting for everything you want because it has been said that the Provinces 
will be given money by this means. With these few words, I resume 
my seat. 

E 2 
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:Mr. K. S. Gupta (Ganjam cum Vizagapatalll:' Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I once characterized the Honourable the Finance Member 
as a dexterous dodger. Now I think I should characterize him as a 
skIlful juggler. Sir, by the touch of his magic-wand he has - ~ & 
deficit Budget into a surplus ~ -  a ~  of the ~  ~ a  
the import duty on raw cotton commg from outsIde. He, m hIS .speech, 
says that it does hit the millowner of ~ a  ~ .  at ~  same tIme, he 
says that it is of advantaae to the poor agncllltunst m IndIa and encourages 
him to raise a crop of I~  staple cotton. Now, which is the immediate 
effect? Is it the hitting of the millowner of Bombay, or encouraging the 
poor agriculturist of India to raise II crop of long staple? Sir, it is all moon-
shine, to think of any good to the agriculturist because the Cotton Com-
mittee has spent a crore of rupees investigating methods of improving 
the cotton yield, but it has not succeeded in doing so. When will this 
fructify so that you can truly call yourself a benefactor of the poor agri-
culturist of India? I rather think that it is with t:he intention of doing 
some good to Lancashire that you have done this. It is with the inten-
tion of helping them just when British-Indo trade negot.iations are going 
on. You have delayed these negotiations and this is a sort..nf fillip for 
Lancashire to export more fine piecegoods to India,-and it does not help 
only the United Kingdom but also Japan in its wake. Sir, this is a 
most unjust and unfair treatment to the millowners of Bombay and Bengal. 
You have enhanced the tax on khandsari sugar. 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: On the contrary, I have reduced it. 

JIr. K:. S. Gupta: You have done this seemingly with the intention 
of doing a good to the cane-grower but you have amended the Factory 
Act in such a way that what is giv'!ln by one hand is taken away by the 
other. So it is not an advantage or an immediate advantage to th'!! poor 
agriculturist of India. Then, you have not touched the salt duty for 
which several thousands of my countrymen had gone to jail. It deserves 
to be abolished outright. If you want to help the poor man in India, you 
must remove the salt duty. Then the second point I raise is with regard 
to postal charges. The three pice card must be immediately reduced to 
a half-anna postcard. That would also help the poor man, for whom you 
have been all these days shedding crocodile tears. The other day you 
said that you have kept the defence budget at the rock-bottom level, 
and further said that when you compare this country with other coun-
tries, it would be found that other countries were spending a lot more 
on defence, which India could not, and that thougn the,re is a military 
necessity. the financial stringency ~ not permit you to do so. You 
have ~  these years bled the country white.. you have spent more than 
what IS absolutely necessary for the "defence Budget, and now you compare 
<>ther c,?untries with mine. In my country I have no hand in the working 
or shapmg of the Defence Budget and no voice in determining the foreign 
policy which is inextricably woven with the defence problem. Now to 
give you the money you want to spend on the defence Budget is nothing 
but a ruthless waste. Thus, thE money spent on .~ E- iF. unremune-
rative since it is not spent on ship-buildillg and allied industries. It is not 
spent for any ~  p1lrP?se ~  our benefit. It is not being spent to train 
the youth of India as aIr pIlots, a& naval and army officers to such an 
extent as is desirable and necessary for the deftmce of my country. ~  
I say that you cannot compare my country with other countries which 
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do not spend a fraction of what we spend and hence the comparison 
would be a cruel joke. We spend more than 50 per cent. for the defence 
budget. No other country in the world does spend so much. Is it" a 
piece of congratulation to you to say that India, which is the poorest 
country in the whole world, should spend more than 50 per cent. of her 
income on her defence budget? " 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Japan does it. 

Mr. E, S. Gupta: Sir James Grigg does not shape the budget of 
Japan. J span is an independent. country. The Japanese are proud 
of their country and of their. mdependence. They are now trying 
to capture China and they are committing horrible atr:>dties even on the 
~  possessions and the British Empire is simply pocketing all the-
msults that are hurled at it. India, un ~ ~  hund. does }WL \,"<wi 
to fight with any other country. nor does she ',,"ant to molest all.\' other 

~ . It needs no illustration in that behalf. Sir, Indian Army is 
bemg used only to defend the Imperial interests infighting Imperialist 
battles. Last year, the budget suffered from over-estimation and this 
year it is suffering from under-estimntion. 

With regard to income-tax, you have ransacked almost all tht, resources 
to plug aU the loopholes to get more money. You have taxed the foreign 
income not on remittance basis but on accrual basis. You have spoilt 
the unification of the Hindu joint family. You have removed the higher 
level with regard to super-tax in the case of Joint Hindu family and 
the lower level in the ease of eompnlly. These two hnve deleteriow; effect 
both upon the Hindu joint family and the smaller companies which are 
struggling for existence. You have introduced the slab system, which 
you praise so much. I also welcome this system, but you have at the 
same time raised the rates also. What was the necessity for that? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: To get mor-e money. 

JIr. K. S. Gupta: The slab system is to help the smaller assessee but 
by raising the rates you have deprived the smaller assessee of this help. 
You have defeated the very purpose you had in view. You have also 
questioned th-e decision of the Federal Court. You ought to have done 
one thing. As a hero of the finance Budget, a~  if you h&ve the good 
of my country at heart you ought to have mvited all the Finance Minis-
ters of the various provinces and then convened a conference to find 
out what are to be taxed by the provinces and what are to be taxed by 
the Central Government. This you have not done. If there was a 
national Finance Member. he would have done that and things would not 
have been so bad as they are. If you want to congratulate yourself for 
balancing the Budget bI some meRUS or other, by all means do so and 
earn the gratitude of England and Lancashire, for ~  !01! have got 
the greatest affection. You have become an expert m bnnglllg sever"l 
expert.s from England to India. 

The Honourable the Finance Member wants conciliation and political 
appeasement. Is this the way to conciliate? You do not allow the-
Indian vouths to hsve their own way. You do not allow them to have f:ull 
development. of iheir capacities with regard to the tlrmy, navy and air 
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force. and yet you want conciliation and political appeasemet;tt. It .. is 
impossible to have any conciliation as long as you pursue a policy ~  
is detrimental to our national interests. You call the British Axmy m 
India as the Indian Army. It is a misn.omer to call the British Axmy 
in India as an Indian Army. It is only for the Imperial interests that 
you have a standing army of occupation in this country. I warn the 
Finance Member that unless and until the defence Budget is reduced to 
such a level that India can improve its morale, there will be no peace 
in the country. The other day the Finance Member said that the political 
appeasement would certainly help to raise the standard of life in India. 
Unless the defence budget is considerably reduced and unless the so-
called Indian Axmy is Indianised, no good can be done and no raising 

Qf,the' standard of life in India is possible: 

Rai Bahadur Seth Bhagchand Soni (Ajmer-Merwara: General): Sir 
even when there were surplus budgets in the past, my constituency of 
Ajmer-Merwara has had no generous treatment. I have, therefore, little 
inducement to join the rank of mourners at a budget which has been 
balanced with such great difficulty. It seems that neither prosperity in 
the Government of India, nor penury in a poor administration, can move 
the Honourable the Finance Member, even when the object of pity is the 
Government of India's self-administered territory of Ajmer-Merwara 
which, instead of presenting a model of Government of India's good 
edministration, proves the proverb 'Dark shadow underneath a lamp '. 

The most vital need of Ajmer-Merwara is an adequate supply of water. 
But during the long history of its administration, the Government of India 
have never come forward with any generous help to supplement the poor 
resources of its struggling Municipality. The answer given to my ques-
tions have shown that similar help has been given to major provinces in 
the past, but is seldom given now. The fact remains that no substantial 
help has been given to Ajmer-Merwara and the logic, that if major 
provinces have ceased to eat from the hands of the Government of India. 
a minor proyince, like mine, should be starved, will never appeal to any 
~ . All who know, or care to know anything, about this dire need in 
A ~ - : a a ~  that the effort of the local Municipality to attempt a 
S.olutIOn WIth theIr ~ a  resources, has only resulted in the wastage of a. 
lIttle. money of theIr own. A better business proposition, with assurance 
of sUItable return, requires that the Government of India may embark on a 
thorough scheme for a permanent solution of the problem. 

Intimately linked with the question of water supply are the problems 
of drainage and sanitation. When at my pursuation my Honourable 
friend, Sir Girja Shankar, and Colonel Russel visited Ajmer and when I had 
the privilege of showing to the Honourable the Member for Education, 
Health and Lands the great need of the town of Ajmer, I began to 
imagine that we were at the end of our troubles. I have yet to see how 
far the pity they felt for our need, is going to change the plight we are in. 

The Government appointed an I.C.S., Officer to report on the possibi· 
lity of la!lnching an Improvement Trust to explore the ways and means 
for distributing the congestion in the town of Ajmer and to provide means 
for its future expansion. We take it that the report will be out early, but 
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we who have a fair experience of the outcome of these reports feel 
anxious to see that the practical steps in the right direction are not 
deferred to an indefinite future. 

Sir, the people of Ajmer-Merwara have suffered, no less than the town 
they live in, from the inaction of the Government of India. There are 
Illore than a dozen High Schools in Ajmer-Merwara and about a quarter 
,dozen Colleges. But there is no professional or technical institute where a 
youngman, at any stage of his academic career, may secure training for 
any profession. The neighhouring autonomous provinces refuse to admit 
them. The Government of India gave out definite hopes that provision 
was being made for their regular admission to the technical institutes in 
provinces outside AjIner-Merwara. The Government of India owe it to 
Ajmer-Merwara that a definite declaration in the direction be made now. 

Still worse is the condition of the services in Ajmer-Merwars. 'fhe top 
posts in most of the' departments in Ajmer-Merwara are filled by recruit-
ment from outside. This principle of running an administration on 
borrowed services should. in fairness of things, ~ rise to a reciprocal 
provision for the local talents in those provinces. But this has not been 
done so far. The provinces have built their boundary walls too high for 
Ajmer-Merwara and the Government of India, so far, have done nothing 
to help their minor administrations to get to the other side of the wall. 
The result is that however talented an inhabitant of Ajmer-Merwara may 
be, whatever his academic caree,r, whatever his faIilily claims and status, 
he cannot aspire to anything in his own administration and is definitel] 
barred from admission outside it. All this he suffers for the besetting sin 
of belonging to an a.rea directly administered by the Government of India. 
I refuse to believe that it is. impossible for the Government of India to 
afford relief to talents of directly administered areas. They have under 
them and their subordinate offices a large number of posts where the 
minor administration candidates could be provided with preferential treat-
ment. Preferential treatment is accepted as equitable principle ;n the 
cases of minorities, agriculturists, military families, scheduled castes and 
untouchables, but when it comes to the disabilities of minor administra-
tion, the Government of India do not move their little finger inspite of 
having means to do it. 

It is not the absence of me8lDs but the absence of will which is respon-
,sible for the state of things in Ajmer-Merwara. It is a ~  at every 
tum. Anv Clasual visitor will notice that the work in the Victoria 
HQspital at Ajmer is twice as much as the staff can cope with. The 
result is that the men sweat under the burden imposed on them. Ajmer 
is surrounded by rich I ~a  States and if the Government of India had 
embarked on the far sighted policy of enlisting their sympathy and inviting 
their resources they would have established a oonfederacy of mutual help 
to the betterment of all concerned. Ajmer with its central position would 
have prospered as a co-ordinating link in this confedemcy of social ameliora-
tion and educational progress. The Government of India have an army of 
experts and could help their minor administration with their advice to 
develop t.heir resources and to meet their needs as best as any provincial 
Government could possibly do. But it is for them to see how far they 
have discharged this obligation which anticipates no financial burden. 

Sir, w.hen I speak of what has not been done fer Ajmer-Merwara, I 
might as well say what could be done for it in future. Ajmer is RO close 
to the line of Imperial Airways that it can easily furnish a minor Airway 
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Station in the interest of traffic and trade. 'rite neighbouring town of 
Beawar is so rich in cotton and wool that a little attention from the 
Government should encourage it to develop into commercial and D: ~-  
trial town of no mean importance. The agricultural town of Kakri, If 
served with a canal from the Banas in co-operation with the neighbouring 
States, will afford a model area fQr farming. The next layout of Nasirabad' 
with its past history of a first class Cantonment invite the neighbouring 
militarv races to rise once more to receive their training in r,he intere!lt 
of ~ country. 
Sir, Ajmer's strategic position, its resources and its glorIOUS Plltit 

compel better treatment. Even in the industrial and technical struggle 
of the modern requirements it has excelled the record of many a better 
favoured centres. Its huge workshops under the management of the B., 
B. and C. I. Railwav have set the example of builcUng their own loco-
motives. So thorough is their work and so dependable their production 
that they have received orders from other Railv,"aYs. It is a project which 
should gladden the heart of those who fel.t Bore on seeing that this country 
was unable to produce its heavy machineries. Will the Govemment of 
India do all that is necessary to encourage the B., B. and c. -r. Railway 
work at Ajmer and thereby create a centre for solving the problem of the 
country; will they through their encouragement lend impetus to indegen-
ous production and, thereby, help a number of unemployed Indians to be 
trained in a profitable pursuit, or will they allow this opportunity to be 
lost through conventional inactivity, we have yet to see. 

Sir, before I close m.Y appeal for Ajmer-Merwara Hnd its people, I 
shall be lacking in my ~  both to the people and to the Government if 
I omit to give expression to the feeling that the present sta.tic jpolitical 
position of Ajmer-Merwara must change. It reflects great credit t·o the 
people, as well as to the local head of the administration, if the legit,imatl! 
desire for a share in the administration. though felt, is not given expression 
in those fornls of agitation which set law and order at nought. 

I may, however, point out that the clouds are thickening on the 
horizon and it is not premature to provide against a worsening weather. 

While anxious to see people associated with the work of the adminis-· 
tration, I am not wedded to any particular form of constitut.ion, and 
refuse to be led away by political catch words whose implications ma." 
fail to bring universal satisfaction. I am of opinion that the Government 
of India should lose no time in gauging carefull.', the views of the "arious 
interests in Ajmer-Merwara by wa . .,. of giving the people the preliminar) 
right of self determination. After ~  has been done, it shoul.t give 
Ajmer-Merwara a reform incorporating the greatest common measure of 
all interests. 

Sir, it requires u searching scrutin.v and a careful deliberation tv oeeide' 
in what form the people should be associated with the administration. 
The Government, at one time in the past, had the recommendation of the 
Ashworth Committee before it. The countrv has since moved ct a 
tremendous speed in its political development and the theoretical liteals 
have gathered round them experience gained in practical work. The 
Ashworth report has thus become a doeument on past. history rather than 
present politics. . 
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The fact, however. remains that a gesture in the right direct.ion is 
overdue. The Government of India will do well to give Ajmer-Merwara t.I 
place and a constitution in the future outline of the political posWt)n or 
the count.ry, 11 position which may satisfy the aspirations of the people, 
lessen the "bu.rden of the local administration and imprm'e the economic' 
condition of the pillet'. 

Sir, as the sole representative of a directly administered area, I have 
been frank and direct in IIsking the parent administration of Government 
of India to treat us better. It does not follow that we are -slow in apprecia-
ting what has been done for us. tTngratefullless is not one of our vices 
and good will never be lost on us. 

[At this stage, :VIr. President (The Honourable' Sir Abd'lr Hllhim)· 
resumed the Chair.l 

:\IOTION FOR ADJOtTRNMENT. 
POSITION OF INDIAN NATIONAI.S IN KENYA. 

Mr. Abdul Qalyum (North-West Frontier Province: General): Sir, 1 
4 P... move: 
"That the Asaemhl.' d .. now adjourn." 

~  this motion. I want to discuss a very import.ant matter, namely, 
the situation whieh has arisen as a result of the recent Order in Council 
of 1939, and the cOllllllunique issued by the Government of India on the 
subject. The position of our nationals in Kenya is a very painful i'lubject 
Hlld it is much ugainst our will that we have to ta.ke up in this House a 
mattp.r which tQuches our national honour lind our self-respect. Hilt the 
position which has arisen liS n reInilt of this new Ord<lr ill Council calls for a 
spirited protest on the part of all Members of this House including Gov-
ermnent, and I do hO}le that in u matter of this kind we will have the 
support of the lIembel's who hllve tile honour to belong to the European 
Group in this House. 

The histOl·.," of this unfortunate affair l11t1kes very }lainful l·etHling. It 
started about 1900, but it was in 1908 that Lord Elgin made an award of 
lands to European settlers in the HighJand areas-whi(·h is now a ~ 
at something like 16,000 square miles. At that time it was believed that 
the restrietion related to initial grants and not to subsequent transfers of 
land; but 8S time went on the restrictions inm'eased and the European 
settlers in the Highland areas succeeded in getting the approval of His 
Majesty's Govenmu.·nt for the formula that the restrictions relut"ld ~  
only to the initial grant but to subsequent transfers 8S weH; and a right 
of veto on transfer was vested in the Governor of the colonv. Thel'e is no 
doubt that the Government of India took up a ver.\" strong attitude on this 
point as is clear from the memorandum presented to the Secrehry of 
State for the Colonies in 1924. The relevant passage is this: 

"ThE' contention of the GO\'ernment of India is that Lord Elgin's decision related 
only to initial grants of land in the Highlands and that the tenns of that decision 
Wl'l"e misinterpl'l'ted Wh.>ll ~  Wel'l' stretched to ('Qvet' 1\ veto on transfers. It 

Having gained this objel"t the EUJ;"Opellll l"f:lsiclents of this particular 
al'ea tried to "onsolidntt' the position which they hud gained. Subse-' 
quently we find ull mannel' of questions arising. The communique sets. 
out these fncts ill ~ .. y interesting language. 
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As a result, a full and authoritative inquiry was undertaken. ~  

we come to April of 1932 when the Secretary of State for the ColoUles 
appointed the Kenya Land ~  under the Chairmanship of Sir 
William Morris Carter. The object was that the limits of this a ~  

area should be defined, and it was also sought by the European comm'j· 
nity that their "privileged position" which they undoubtedly enjoyed 
should be incorporated in an Order in Council. As a result of ~ 

tions of the Government of India, we are ve.ry well aware that that parti-
(Jular definition of "privileged position" did not find a place in any Order 
in Council nor was any area of these Highlands delimited. But the ;lllfor-
tunate position is that the British Government has steadfastly adhered to 
that unfortunate administrative practice which has made it impossihle f.:>r 
[ndians to own or occupy land in these Highland areas. The Government 
of India, there is no doubt, have made representations as is clear from the 
communique which they have issued, and they try,-and I think rightly, 
to claim credit for the representations which they have made to His 
Majesty's Government.  They say: 

"Largely as a result of these representations His Majesty's Government bav. 
decided that no definition of 'privileged position' will be incorporated in the Order in 
CounciL" 

That does not mean much for the Indian settlers. Whether the oefiI,i-
tion is incorporated or not means absolutely nothing to the Indian settlers 
or to the people who live in this country. Further on we find: 
"His Majesty's Government have however, made it clear" 

-and these are the most important words-
"that there is no intention of changing the administrative rractice which has been 

followed for any years with regard to alienation and transfer 0 land in the Highlands. 
While acknowledging the care with which their representations on this point have been 
considered by His Majesty's Government. the Government of India must observe that 
this decision will cause profound disappointment to all sections of Indian opinion both 
in Kenya and in this country in particnlar, because of the preference which it 
accords even to non-British subjects of European race." 

And then we find one more sentence: 

.. It will ~ ~D  ~ a  they have done whatever was constitutionally poasible 
to preas the IndIan pomt of Vlew." 

Now. S~  there is no doubt that the Government of India have a ~ 
representatIOns. There is also no doubt that thev have done all that th.>v 
could do ~ a~ :  and ~ ~a  .. But the question is, have ~  
U~  m achievmg ~ ~  WIth whICh. they started their ~~ 
tat!ons ? What ~ find IS thIS. An Order m Council has been passed 

~  gIves a ~  to the administrative practice which has exclJ.ded 
~ D:  from bUYlllg or occupying lands in these Highlands. 8'0 the po&i-
tIOn. IS ~ unfortunate from the point of view of Indian settlers lind the 
IndIan ~a  as a ~ . This raises a very grave issue. Are' we to go 
on . a~  representatIOns through the Government of India t.o !till 
~a  ,s Government? How long are we expected to act" conltitu-
I a~  ? .The .result IS that we have met with blank refusal on thJ part 
of HIS ~a  s Government to change the untenable position which 
they have taken uP. a~  it is really strange that His Majest.y's Govera-
ment have not even aSBIglled any reasons for taking up this impossible and 
unreasonable stand on behalf of the European settlers in Kenya. Nc 
reasons have been assigned, but they have simply turned down th£' 
'.representations which have been made by a subordi:riate ageilCY,' namely, 
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the Government of India. The issue involved is indeed very important. 
Here you have a large number of Indians who have done a gre'lt ~:  ill 

~  Kenya and in opening up the count.ry. By their laboma, by 
theIr mtellect and by their capital they have contributed very largely to 
the development of this colony, and now His Majesty's Government l,a ve 
shut them off from the most fertile and t.he best area. of that colony which 
extends over 16,000 square miles. That means thnt His Majesty's Gov-
emment is bringing it home to the people of this country that !t is 
absolut.ely useless to pin one's faith in constitutional methods, or represen-
tations on behalf of a subordinate Government to their masters in White-
hall. The method of representations and constitutional agitation has 
failed Bind His Majesty's Government will be responsible if people in this 
country are forced to go out and launch a great campaign which will 
bring about an utter extinction of the system of Government which at 
present obtains in this country. There is no other alternative left open 
to us. We have been sitting in this House day after day for months and 
years, putting questions, asking supplementaries and making r"'presenta-
tions indirectly through the Government of India, and the result is that 
the British G ~  though the position and the stand which 
they have taken up is absolutely untenable and almost immoral, hllV:l 
refused to change their position or even to assign any cogent reasons for 
the same. Indians are being told in so many word'S that it is absolutely 
no use belonging to this great empire of which we are told so much every 
day by the press which the great imperialists control. Alien Europeans, 
non-British Europeans, people who belong to the European races such 
-as Austrians and Germans, the people who are the sworn ooemies of the 
British empire, people who fought the British empire in the last. war-
they are' to be allowed to own and keep land in the highlauds. But 
I!Ildians who belong to the British empire are to be treated as outcastes and 
are to be relegated to a position of inferiority. What is the use of being 
members of a· British empire? What is the use of being told that we 
sbould treat the British nationals in this country just as if they were 
Indian nationals, that we should treat European companies and European 
industries in this countrv in the same manner and on terms of absolute 
equality with Indian companies and Indian industries? You expect us, 
in fact you force us by the Government of India Act, and by advll.ncing all 
sorts of arguments, that we should accord treatment of absolut.e e(juality; 
and not only that, but to maintain in tact the advantages which the 
Europeans have secured as against us in our own countr,y. But when our 
nationals go to British colonies which are controlled by the !'ountrymen 
of the gentlemen who come IIInd set up industries here, and expect us to 
keep our doors open for the purposes of free trade, they do not a.~  
to treat our nationals in the most unbecoming manner. In fact HIS 
Majesty's Government is trying to teach a lesson to the people of ~ a 
that it is absolutely no use pinning their faith in the British senAe of faIr-
play 8.IIld justice, or in any constitutional ~  a~  that .the only, way 
in which Indians can secure the redress of theIr admitted gnevances IS by 
resorting to direct action and bringing this s.ystem of ~  toO naught. 
In this particular Order in Council, of which a copy IS a a ~  I h.ave 
not been able to follow one thing. The Government of India. elauns 
credit for something, viz., HiB Majesty's G ~ ~ ha,:e ma.J.e ~ clear 
that there is no intention of cha.nging the a. . a. ~  ~a . I 
think fhis administrative practice means also ~  ~IS MaJesty s ~  • 
. ment have so far refrained from defining and dehmltmg the boundanes of 
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this particular highland territory. At least that was the contention of 
the Government of India. But if we look at this Order in Council we 
Ibld at the very beginning the words: 

"Whereas it is expe.dient to define the boundaries of the area in the Colony of" 
Kenya known as the Highlands and to make other provision in respect thereof." 

The object of this Order in Council is clearly tu define the area. A 
great wrong is sought to be perpetrated on the Indian population by this 
new device, namely, a Highland Board, which will be set up under this 
Order in Council. This Board as is laid down on page 6 of r·he Govern-
lllent communique, is to consist of a Chief Secretary who !;hall be the 
President of the Board: of course he is sure to be a European: the Com-
missioner for Lands and Settlement who shall be the Vioe-President-he 
will also be Ii European: and then there will be four persons elected by 
the European elected members of the Legislative Council of tne colony; 
and then another person will be nominated from time to time by the 
Governor, and ail these persons shall constitute the Board, Indian 
representation is conspicuous by its absence . . . . . . 

Sir Syed :B.aza .Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): Cannot the Governor iIlominate an Indian? 

Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: What if he nominates one Indian? I do not think 
he will nominate an Indian, but even if he nominates an Indian, it will 
bring small satisfaction to have one Indian out of eight, because he is sure 
to be ~ . The Order in COUiIlcil says: 

"It shall be the function of the Board to protect the interests of the inhabitants 
of the Highlands ill the land &ituate in the HighlandB and in particular to make 
representatioDB"-(a& il BIICA representation, wtre needed)-" to the Governor when 
in the opinion of the Board anything in relation to the administration, management. 
development or control of the land in the Highlands is not in the beat interests of the 
inhabitants of the Highlands." (TAat mean" EurOJlWftl). 

The Board will also have the right to give or withhold its consent in all 
matters in which its consent is required by any Ordinance for the time 
being in force in the Colony, and to advise the Governor in aU matters 
relating to the disposition of land within the Highlands; and the Governor 
shall consult the Board in all such matters as ar(; referred to in this 
paragraph ... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has onl.\" one minute more. 

Mr. AbdUl Qaiyum: This will be.OIIl all-white board which will certainly 
devise ways and means for keeping the Indians out of these pm-ticular 
Highlands. The Government of India say that thev have done all that 
they cw. I should like the Government of India to ·tell us what effective 
means we can adopt for censuring His Majesty's Government for this 
most untenable position that they have taken up, the matter of rights of 
Indians to hold lands in these highlands. Sir, I move that the House 
do now adjourn. 

. . . 

JI1. PlIIid8Dt (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the MllelDbly do now adjoum." 
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Mr. Brojendm ~a a  U~  (Burma Valley cum Bhillong: Non-
. .Muhammadan): BIr, I ~a  remmd the: ~  of the concluding remarks 
-of the, Honourable the Fmance Member III his budget speech-an appeal 
for rehef of stresses between race and race, If we consider the matter of 
this new Order ~ Counc!l about the highlands in I{enya, I am reminded 
that the root cause of thIs reservation of the hillhlands for the white race 
which this Order in Council now seeks to confirm for ever, is the ~ 
between race and race, We should look into the root cause of all our 
troubles-Indians as well as other coloured races-in the vast continent 
Qf Africa-not only in Kenya, but in other parts of the· British Empire as 
well. The root causes are both racial as well as economic. 

We were taught in our college days by the economists of the British 
school that. free trade and competition are best for the progress of the 
human race, But, just now, when it comes to the matter of adjustment 
of the relations between black and white in Kenya ::ind other parts of Africa, 
we find a protectionist policy advocated. It is being advocated in the 
newspapers in those lands on behalf of the whites, that the standard of 
living of the Indian races is low, and, therefore, they should not be allowed 
to live there, and for this reason they must be segregated lIot only as 
regards allocation of lands for dwelling purposes, but also in trade. I 
6trongly protest against the insinuation that the standard of the Indiall 
community is low. What does a real standard mean? Merely high cost 
does not mean high standard. A high standard means such mode of life 
as will ensure a healthy physical man and a healthy moral man, We have 
been discussing t.hese things for a good many years here, and the Govern-
ment of India have been making petitions after petitions to His Majesty's 
Government, As regards the other parts of the British Empire, particu-
larly South Africa, the plea of His ~a  Government has been that 
they are more or less autonomous Governments and that His Majesty's 
Government has hardly any hand in the matter, but in the matter of the 
Crown Colonies which are direct.ly under the Foreign Secretary of, Stat.;. 
I cannot understand why His Majesty's Government cannot have Its will 
enforced upon the Government of Kenya. 

Sir, we always had a shrewd sllspicion that whntever His M!l-jesty's 
Government might have said or done, in their heart of hea:ts they ,had 
more sympathy with people of their own race in Kenya and WIth the VIews 
put ~a  by the Government of Kenya. The cat is out of t.he ~ now, 
and His Majesty's Government has come forwllrd to confirm our. dIstrust, 
So long the Government of Tndia might have .had the cons...)latI?n ~ I  
althOllal1 the Government of the Crown Colomes had been antl-Indum, 
yet ~ Majesty's Government could not ~ anti-Indian. ~  Government 
of India might have done t,heir best to explam the exact feehng o! the people 
of this countrv to the KenVil Government, but Romeho\\" the hovernment 
of India have' failed to achieve the purpose, because the people and the 
Government of Kenya are too powerful., ~ no\\;. it is pe}'fectly clenr thRt 
by the issue of the Order in Council. HIS Majesty s G . ~  ~a  the 
riIdinm; as an inferior race. T ask the Governm,ellj of IndIa w at, , ave 
th d f? Th ~  sav thev have submItted nlimeroU!l petItIons, 
ev one so ar. ev .. . '  . C 1 'II I  b 
S' "} 1 I  b r ~ Government. of the Crmm 0 any WI ~ S? .• e 
mll ar v, e Ieve "'th them as IL IS no 
sending' pet.itions because tIle u}t.imnte vOIce ISInotkwIS·' h Lth 'Crown 
1 h ' G t f India Mav as Ir, w y e onger under t e ()vernmen· 0 .. •. 'k f I d: 'tself? 
Colony has not succeeded in this dispute, not to spea 0 n la 1 
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[Mr. llrojendra Narayan Chaudhury.] 
Sir, I think I would be quite justified in censuring the Government of 

India. My friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, has censured His ~a  Gover:t;l-
ment, but His Majesty's Government is too far from the shores of thIs 
country, and so I would censure the Government of India being the a~  
party in this litigation between the Governments of Kenya and India. 
This morning, Sir, I had asked a question of the Secretary in the D ~ 
ment of Education, Health and Lands, whether the Government of India 
had ever considered or would consider the question of reserving a colony 
for Indians. Well, Sir, if at all we have to settle this problem, the appeal 
of Sir James Grigg will not succeed. because, since the last Great War, 
racial feelings, the feeling of racial superiorit.y, are in the ascendant. I 
feel the best thing for the Government of India to do is to get a colony 
reserved for Indians where they might live in peace. I hope, Sir, the 
Government of India will aQTee willingly and gladly to be censured, so 
that opr censure might have ~  effect upon His Majesty's Government. 

Sir Syed Baza Ali: Sir, I am sure there can be no possibility of any 
difference of opinion arising with regard to the real merits of the motion 
before the House. If there is any question on which public opinion in 
India has always stood solid, whether that public opinion was considered 
with regard to the views of political parties inside India or outside, it is 
surely the question of the position of Indians overseas. I am sure, that 
in this House there is no difference of opinion between the Treasury 
Benches and the non-official Benches so far as the real merits of this ques-
tion are concerned. 

Sir, the position of Indians overseas is a most difficult one, and having 
regard to the misery and sorrow prevailing among the Indian population 
that I have seen for three years in South Africa. as also in some other 
parts of th.e British a ~  of Nati<?ns, it is really difficult to speak 
on a subJect of thIS nature WIth restramt. Possibly the Government 
spokesman will inquire as to what it is that the Government of India was 
expected to do and which it has failed to do. Sir. I will answer that 
anticipated question by putting a counter Question: what do the Govern-
ment of India expect the people of India to do, and how do the Government 
of India expect the people of India to take these humiliating defeats one 
after the other spreading over a very large number of years? S ~ it is 
most unfortunate, it is humiliating and miserable, that, while t.he political 
constitution of India has undergone changes, while it has granted to the 
people of India certain rights and Rssociated them more and more with 
the government of the country, outside India there has been one cont.inuous 
course of policy subjecting Indiaps t,o disabilities and adding to those dis-
abilities, beginning in any case with the year 1908. Whereas the first 
Reform Act associated with the names of Lords Minto and Morley was 
passed in the year 1009, the course of disabilities outside India began in 
the year 1908. Now, is it not pertinent, Sir, to inquire what h:we the 
Government of India done to stop t.his course and how far havc they 
succeeded in stopping it.? It is not a stray case of Kenya alone, though 
it. is an important one, but wherever we go, we find that we are not wel-
come; whe!ever Indians have settled. a deliberate course of policy is being 
adopted to drive them out of the country where they have found a home 
for very many years. Take Fiji, take British Guiana, t.ake Mabya or even 
take now. such neighbouring countries as Ceylon or Burma, and what do 
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we find? We find that instead of there being a ray of light on the "dark 
horizon, clouds are gathering thicker and thicker producing more darkness 
than was to be seen before. 

" Sir, every ~  of us in this world is judged not only by his intentions-
but by such achievements as may stand to his credit. It is this test whlLh 
most of us very naturally would ~ to a ~  to the actions and policies 
pursued by the Government of India. WhIle it would be cowardice not; 
to fight out our battles overseas, not to have a stout heart and net +0 do 
all we can to relieve the sufferings of our people, I am one of those' who. 
can clearly see that it would be very difficult indeed. if not next to 
impossible, to obtain that status for our people abroad to which they are 
entitled as long as we do not enjoy full self-government, or to quote 'some 
of my Honourable friends in this House. as long as we are not a free 
C?U?try: Sir, before I. left ~  Africa I had a. talk with a highly 
dlstmgUlshed South African dIplomat whose name IS not unknown ill 
Europe, on the position and statuB of India wiuhin the British Common-
wealth of Nations. My suggestion was that, instead of India being repre-
sented in South Africa by the Agent General, the Government of India 
should send a High Commissioner to South Africa; similArly, the UpJon 
of South Africa should send a High Commissioner to India to rep!"esent 
the Union. The diplomat to whom I was tnlking pointed out that, hrlving 
regard to the position of India in the world. it would be very difficult to 
persuade the Dominions. within the British Commonwealth of Nations, 
to care to send out a representative to India. He said that, as long as 
India did not enjoy full responsible government and as long as those 
countries could discuss and settle India's foreim affairs with ~ a  
there was no point in sending a ~  Commissioner to India. He" went 
on to sav that. if India succeeded in achievin!!' political emancipation, then 
there was no doubt that the question raised by me was one which would 
be considered carefully on its merits. 

Sir. our real weakness lies here. A representation is made bv the 
Government of India in a very careflIl and considered manner. We "know 
how the Government of I ~ is constituted. The representation£! of the 
Government of India, if I may say so without meaning any offence, are 
not given that care, are not given that attention which would be paid to 
them if those representations were made by a responsible Minister of & 
self-governing India. That, Sir, is the real crux of the problem. T ~  

sits my Honourable friend, Sir .Tagdish Prasad, with whom it was a a ~  
for me to be associateid for three years,-all the time that I served m 
South Africa. While I must acknowledge here publicly that I Hm very 
grateful for the support that he gave me and to the Govenlment ~ Ind:a 
for the support that they gave me, I must say that I ~  see that the 
repreRentations that were made by the Government of Ind'a to ~ ~~ 
emments wera not taken very seriously by those Governments. If a Mill'S .er 
responsible to this Hbuse had madA those representations to the Colonnl 
Secretary, I am sure that the history of this question would have been' 

quite different. 
Sir, I, at least, was not surprised at this very carefully and very 

skilfully worded communique issued by the Government of India. I seeTYl 
to notice the hand of a very skilful draftsman in this commun'que. All 
the same the net result is that we have been defeated, and we b'1ve ~  
defeated 'very badly. There is no mincing the matter, we must ope'11y 
acknowledge that we have been defeated. Now, what is the remedy?" 
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[Sir Syed Raza Ali. j 
It appears from the annexure t.hat has been attached to the communique 
issued by the Government of India. a~ it is within the ~  of ~  
Governor to nominate a persoll to the Highlands Board. I qUlte realise, 

. having re.,aard to the nature of .the problem,. that the ~ a a ~ a  
might find it difficult to nommate an IndIan. Even If an IndlUn were 
nominated. it is an open question how far his presence would be helpful 
to us. But I am curious to know whether this annexure contemplates the 

,appointment of an Indian to the ~ a  Board. 

1Ir. PreIIdeD.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonourabLe 
'Member has only two minutes more. 

Sir Syed Baza Ali: I lim bringing ~  J'emnrks to H close in It (·ouple 
of minutes. The position in Kenya. fortunately, is not so bad as it is in 
South Africa. I am sure this House knows that there are Indian elected 
members present on the Mombllsa Ulunicipality and other municipalities 
in Kenya. There are Indian members ill the LegislatiYe Council of Kenya. 
In fact, there is at least one Indian member in the Executive Council of 
Kenya-I do not know whether it is proposed to increase t.he number to 
two. Any way, lily point is this. I would like the House to realise. when 
in spite of this enormons advantage of rel'l'esentation O\lr conntry-men 
have in Kenya it has not been found Jlossible by t,he repl'ese'ntatives of our 
people in Kenya and the Government of India to secure that the Highlands 
should not be reserved for Europeans. how milch more clifficuit would be 
the position of Indians in t.hose conntries where ~  have no represeiltlltion 
whatsoever. Sir. I snpport this mot.iou in the hope that the flovernment 
of India will not take the Order in Council in A defeatist spirit. Situated 

. as we are, it is the duty of t.he Government of IndiA to go. ahead; equall:v 
it is the duty of all of Us to giye thitt support to the Goyemment of India 
to which it is entitled us long as that Government. is }Jrepnl'ed to give effec·t 
~  the united wishes of the people of India. 

Sir Glrla Shankar Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health 
and Lands): Sir, the Honourable the ::\10ver of this adjournment motion 
has spoken with his characteristic vigour, and. I am gilid to say, with less 
than his customac.y immoderation. That all Honourable Melllhers of thi" 
House feel, and feel, strongly, both disappointment lind resentment at the 
decision of His Majesty's Government is natllral. I llIay eVen go to the 
extent of saying, justified. For. considering the hist{)ry of the Indian 
community in East Africa who CUll disllllte either t.he legitimacv or the 
reasonableness of the Indian claim t.o a ~ . That histol'Y is "8. record 
of long and honourable association. of vlIl'ied anel IIseful services rendered 
to Eastern Africa through patient toil. t.hrough honest dealin.g, through per-
severing and fruitfill enterprise. It was Indian labour which eOllstrncted 
the Kenya Uganda Railwa,V. that vital artery of the economic life of the 
Colony and the protectorate. It was the Indian trader who opened up 
the remote and wild recesses of inner Africa to trade in the manufactured 
goods, first of ' the West and, more recently, of the East. In these lonely 
and often dangerou8 regions. he is the 801e pioneer of civilised trllde and 
his niodest shop the solitary outpost of civilisation. In UgandA, where 
ihe kind of disability that we have been discussing this afternoon does not 
fetter the enterprise dfthe Indinn capitalist, he hAS shown what he CRn 
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~  not merel! to ~  bllt to create; the origin of the sugar 
md,!stry 10 Uga.nda ~ ~  entIrely. to the initiative of a distinguished 
I ~ a . That WIth thIs rIch and vaned record of achievement in Eastern 
Afnca, we sho';lld n?t ha.ve ~  in getting this issue of the alienation 
of land to IndIans In the HIghlands of Kenya settled in our favour must 

be, and. is, a source of profound disappointment to all of us. But Sir the 
question which I ask is-how are the Government of India expected to 
have done more than what they have already done. 

Some Honourable Kembers: Resign. 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpai: They have in this matter, ever since this 
~ :  started in ~  identified themselves wholeheartedly with the 

IndIan drum for equality. In 1920, when they despatched their famous 
representation to His Majesty's Government on all the aspects of the 
Indian question in Kenya, they asked for equality. In 1923, when His 
Majesty's Government decided the Kenya Hignlands issue against the 
Indian community, the Government of India reserved to themselves speci-
fically the right to reopen this mat,ter at the first available opportunity. 
In 1924, the issue was reopened by the Colonies Committee. And again 
in 1927, before the Hilton-Young Commission, the Government of India 

reaffirmed the desire of the Indian people in Kenya and reaffirmed the 
determination of the Government of India not to rest until equality in 
this matter was secured. 

The present phase of this controversy may be said to have originated 
in 1932, when His Majesty's Government decided to appoint the Carter 
Commission for the purpose, inter alia, of defining the area known as the 
Hi.ghlands and also recommending whether any measure of security could 
be given to the European settlers with regard to the land that had been 
alienated to them or that might be alienated to them thereafter. In 1934, 
as the House is aware, the Commission recommended both a geographiea' 
definition of the area and the issue of an Order in Council whicil would 
secure for the European settler thp same measure of security of tenure 
as the commission had recommended with regard to land held by the 
natives. Althl)lH!h the commission itself made 110 recommendation as to 
what the definition of the term-privileged pasition-should be, the Secre-
tarv of State for the Colonies. in answer to a question in the House of 
Commons in 1935. stated that the term was int.ended to connote (8) the 
ri!!ht of the European to acquire and to hold land in the Highlands of 
Kenya whether by '-grant or transfer, and (b) also to connote that none but 
the European might either acquire land or hold land. 

In March, 1935. this matter came up on an adjournment motion before 
this House. On that occasion the Itttitude of the Government of India 
Was stated in broad summary as follows-They were opposed to the issue 
of an Order in Council. In narticulfU' they were opposed to the ~a  
to include in the Order in Council the definition of· the term 'privileged 
-position'. aR this would have the effect of converting an a ~  
nra-ctice into a statutorv restriction. Thev were opposed to the extenSIon, 
involved in the accentBnce of the Oommission's rerommendations, of the 
area of the Ine-hlands, and. finally. they were onposed to the a ~a  
to the few Indiaris who hold farms or land in this area of any restrictIon 
or servitude of 8 racial character. Now, Sir. ~ attitude was supported 
by all sections of this House. I think I may ~  Honourable ~ ., 
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[Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai.] 

that Mr. Satyamurti, who was the mover of the adjournment motion on 
that occasion, decided :;:J.ot to press his adjournment motion because he 
recognised that there was complete identity of view between him aud 
those for whom he spoke and the Governmen: of India. That, Sir, is the 
attitude which the Government of. India have  consistently maintained 
throughout the negotiations that had ensued since then. I ask in the 
circumstances what justification can there be for censuring the Government 
of India? It is the Government of India who have been the consistent and 
persistent spokesman of the views  of the people of this country and of the 
Indian community in Kenya with regard to their rights in respect'of the 
Hi,ghlands. My Honourable friend, Sir Raza Ali, speaking with considerable 
experience of overseas questions, sllid that the position is this. The 
Government of India are not an autonomous Government And unt'l 
the Government of India become an independent Government, or a com-
pletely self-governing dominion, ~  that they say can carry the same 
weight with the ministers or the ministries of responsible governments 
abroad as attaches to the representations made by ministers of responsible 
governments. Well, Sir, the present status of the Government of-India 
'is not in issue at the moment, and I am sure that those Honourable 
Members who constitute the Government of India today will be both happy 
and, in their heart of hearts, they would be devoutly wishing that their 
successors may achieve greater success in the vindication of Indiau rights 
abroad than has fallen to them to ~ . But it is not merely a question 
of political or constitutional status. I think it is fair to recognise that it 
is a question of sanctions. What is it with which you can back up your 
representations? Even within the constitutional limit.ations which press 
upon the Government of India today, it will be admitted, tha.t where 
certain sanctions are available to Ul'I, the Government of India have not 
hesitated to make use of those sanctions in order to safeguard legitimate 
Indian interests. 

Sir Syed Raza Ali: Can you quote one or two instances? 

Sir Gtria Shankar Bai.: Yes. With rel!'8rd, fo!" instance, to V a~  

Commllnijty franchise, a question which has heen under consideration for 
some time in Ceylon, the Government of India were in a position to 
suspend the assisted emigration of recruited labour alld they did it. Simi-
larly, ",-ith regard to wages in Malaya, a slituation of that kind aroae Ilnd the 
GOVflmment of India and the SecretarY of State used the weapon which is 
in thilir hands. I sup1>0se, Sir, that it is easy enough t.o generalize und sav 
that the mere attainment of responsible government is going to work a 
miracle. I am not for a rinute disputing that the achievement of respODR-
ible government may make t'ome difference to the weight which a a ~ 

to the representation's of the Government of India. But, Sir, the point to 
remember is that it is not merely a question of 1>olitical status: it tis reanv 
a question as to what extent your written or ST)oken representation can be 
backed up by definite action. 

Now, I do not think it is necessary for me to dilate further on the con-
stJitntional and political implications of this problem. We bave to ~

nize the position as· it. is viB-a-viB the Colonial Empire and Kenya and the 
question, Sir, that we have to consider is-how besto8n we help the 
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Indian ~ ~  in Kenya to acMeve the object that they have in ~  
I 8ubuut that, sltuated as we are, the only weapon that is open to us still 
is the weapon of representation. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar (Indian ~I a  Chamber and Bureau: Indian 
Commerce): What about economic reprisals? 

Sir Girja S~ ~ a : My Honoura?le friend is an extremely careful 
student of the mterna.tIOnal trade of this country. I think if he will 
examine the position he will find that there is not much scope there really 
for bringing pressure to bear upon Kenya. • 

Now, Soir, I do not think that we need press these controversial issues 
any further. "''hat we have got to remember is that in the Order in Coun-
cil 3S promulgated by His Majesty's Government there is no mention of the 
term .. pri vileged position"; that the present admhistrative practice has not 
been converted into a statutory restriction; and that, therefore, the Govern-
ment of l'ndia are still in a position to continue to press His Majesty's 
Government for a reversal of the existing practice. My Honourable friends 
~  say. "we attach no importance to that". Might I draw the attention 
of Hono\l!'8ble Members to what Mr. Satyamurffi, when moving his ad-
journment motion in 1935, had to say on this subject. He said: 

"We want freedom to negotiate and assert the equal and just rights of Indians ill 
Kenya." 

I suomit that the fact that the Order in Council does no more than 
eontilluc the existing practice undoubtedly leaves open to us that possibility 
of representation and negotiation. My Honourable friends v.ill ask wbat 
of the future? To some extent I have tried to answer that question. But 
it is as well to remember that what history settles, history also unsettles; 
that there is nothing immutable in its immemorial scroll. Neither the 
moods of opinion nor policies are eternal. I submit that the Indian 
claim to equality in respect of the alienation of lands in the Highlands of 
Kenya is just and that it shall ultimately prevail. It is in that firm Ilnd 
steadfast faith that we are determined to contJinue to strive until equality 
is achieved; and I submit, Sir, that in that endeavour we deserve not the 
censure of Honourable Members but their support. 

Kr. K. Alaf Ali (Deihi: General): Mr. President, in deciding to move 
this motion todav we have taken a tremendous risk-risk in thf: sense that, 
as ev.ervone lmo';'s the House today is as thin as it ever can be from our 
point of view; of ~  it can ~  be thin from the Government's point 
of view. Sir lam perfectly aware of the fact that if ~ Government 
choose to can'vass --~  they generally do on other a - ~  
can pull their weight agMnst us with effect, ~  . I am absolutely c.ertam 
that the cause which wei have brought to the notIce of thIS House IS one 
~ respect of which I, at least, hope ~ a  there is. an identity of views as rar as this side as well as the other slde of the House are concerned. At 

least that seems to be the profession of t.he Honourable Member who has 
spoken just before me, and let me also hope that lIe aId the Honourable 
Member, who really administers ~ Dep!"rtment and .who .may ~ a  1\ 
little later perhaps will provide defimte eVidence of the Identity of mterest 
!)f the two sides of the House by supporting rather than opposing this 
motion. -If thev feel that they stand on eXllctlytne same ground as we do, 
. • p 2 



[Mr. M. Asaf Ali.] 
then this is an opportunity for them to demonstrate it to the world that 
they and we together censure, not the Government sitting on those 
Benches, but censure ~  else who is not amenable to our demand. 

An Honour&ble Kember: How can you? 

JIr. K . .ls&f .Ali: So let us all combine and censure another Govern-
ment which has not listened to us, and which does not listen to our 
representations. If that is the Government's point of view, I assure them 
that nobody will be happier than ~  and they may take it from me 
that our motion will then mean a censure not of this but of another Gov-
ernment. Mr. President, in so far as that other Government is concerned, 
all I can say about it is this,-and I hope the Government of India wiiI 
'llso echo this sentiment if they are making any representation to that 
Government later on. The treatment whlch Indians are receiving abroad, 
particularly in the colonies and in the dominions of the so-called British 
Empire, will prove Achilles' heel, howsoever great may be this Empire; 
if this treatment continues, it will certainly prove its Achilles' heel. 
This is their weak€;st spot. Why? Today they are trying to canvass the 
support of all the democracies in the world agianst Fascist and totalitarian 
Governments. Today they are telling the whole world and particularly 
the United States of America and all other powerful ~  how 
people of other races are being treated by these Germans and others". 
Now, are the Britishers in these colonies treating lndians any. differently? 
I ask you-what is the meaning of the reservation of these highlands? 
The reservation of these highlands for the Europeans alone means nothing 
else but creating a ghetto and a concentration camp for Indians. TheTe 
is no difference. The Germans send the Jews to concentration camps and 
to ghettoes, and these gentlemen in Kenya are keeping Indians down in 
places which, according to the reports which I have been reading, a!'e 
insanitary,-and they will continue to be insanitary if these people are 
kept in ghettoes. And when J say that; I am repeating what Mr. 
Andrews has been saying for the last sixteen years. This is the point 
which the Government of lIldia might have taken up with the Government 
of the Umted Kingdom. They might have drawn attention to the fact 
that if His a ~ Government are not going to correct their blunders. 
then this fact will quietly trickle through .perhaps to the United States of 
America and other countries and they will also begin to look upon them 
as only another Germany-perhaps a more democratized Germany, but 
they will know that in their treatment towards Indians His Majesty's 
Government are no better than Germans in their treatment of Jews. This 
is the position which the Indian Government might have brought to the 
notice of His Majesty's Government .. 

A question has been propounded by the Honourable Member who 
I!poke before me, in fact it was anticipated by Sir Syed Raza 

5 P. II. Ali. Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, while referring to the Mover 
of the motion, said that he spoke with his usual vigour. I can also say 
that Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai has also spoken with his usual mellifl uous 
plausibility which always pleases everybody and quite naturally he always 
has a nice case to put up. But he asked the question: what more do you 
expect the Government of India to do in these circumstances? Sir, thete 
are various suggestions wh§.ch one can make, one of which might easilY' 



be that you .~  .make a recommendation to His Majesty's Government 
~  they might dissolve the British Empire if Indians are not going to 

be treated properly. I am making a very decent offer. Ask them to dis-
solve the British Empire altogether if the various parts of the British 
Empire a ~ not amenable to the suggestion that people who belong to the 
same Empire should get treatment of equality throughout the Empire. 
What is the use of ~  having this Empire at all? Why do you want to 
make the wOIrld beheve that people living within this particular area, the 
British Commonwealth of Nations, receive equal treatment everywhere? 
Why do you say that thel."e is no injustice and no disability under wMch 
these people suffer? Here is a big population of 400 million people and 
they are being treated throughout the wOIrld which is associated with the 
British Empire. in a manner which is only consistent ",ith one position 
and that is the position of inferiority. If such a position can be tolerated, 
the British Empire may then be dissolved. l'hat is one suggestion. This 
is a suggestlion which you might make without any effect. But then the 
question arises-had the Government of India beeu a responsible Govern-
ment, they would have resigned on this iSRue. -They would not have been 
sitting there. 'rhey would have told the British Government: "If you 
are not going' to ~  your blunder, you will not find us prepared to 
tolerate your policy". That is what you can do even now. You can 
create a crtisis tomorrOlw if you are really in earnest. Let the Executive 
Council submit their resignation on this issue tomorrow and I can assure 
you that within the next. week this injustice will be rectified. Are you 
prepared to do it? If you are not prepared to do it, then do not ask us: 
"What do you expect us to do?" TMs is what we expect you to do. Will 
you do it? 

Then, Sir, I may make another really serious suggestion. Will the 
Govermnent of India. draw the attention of His Majesty's Government to 
the fact that there are very serious times ahead. You never know when 
a world war may break out.W e all know that very .critical times are 
almost within sight. Whether 6t will be possible for statesmanship in 
Europe to stave off this situation or not, I cannot say. Is it or is it not 
possible for the Government of India to tell His Majesty's 
Government that if this situation is not rectified, they should 
not expect the slightest possibl.J help from India, because in that 
ease India would like to know for whom they want her to fight. Do they 
WaRt her to fight for these people of Kenya whOl are treating us in th!is 
manner? Do they want us to fight for people ~ Canada or Australia or 
South Africa or any of these places ~ Indians. have abso!utely 0.0 

status, no position and no privileges ?f any kind, not ~  the ordmary pn-
vileges which you h&ve been aUo.wmg to every white man ~ whatever 
country he might belong. These ~ a  are open, 8S ~  pomted out by 
the Mover, even to Germans, to Itahans and to every white man on ~  
but- not' to tne Indians. Of course, one can understand why such a policy 
nas been adopted. If hev had not been thrown open t.o all ~  Europeans 
alike probably the British Empire would have found Itself dIssolved long 
ago. ' There would have been difficulties. The?, I ask the G~ . of 
India: whether they have asked His Majesty s. Gove";lment lD what hes 
thek helplessness? Are the Government of India conVlDced ~a  they are 
bel I . ~ -s these' Colonies are concerned.? If any Enghshman had p ess as .xar a . . h Indi b· tre ted . baeD. treated in the same manner lO whlc ansare elOg a lP 
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tlieColonies, would His Majesty's Government have -sat silent and· said: 
~~  but this is an autonomous Colony and we ean do nothing."? 

Kr. II. •• .TCIIhi (Nominated Non-Official): It is not an auton()JJlOO8 
Colony. 

Mr. II. AlaI Ali: I am only putting it that way. 

Sir Syed BaJa Ali: If it is not autonomous, so much the worse fo:' the 
Government. 

Mr. II. Asa.f Ali: Could they have turned round and said: "We c:m-
not coerce them becauseJ t,hey have got th(oir own Government.. They are 
an autonomous and a self-governing Colony and, therefore, we cannot 
dictate to them. They have got their own policy." But I can assure 
you- that no Englishman cquId have been treated in this Colony or in any 
other part of the Empi!'e in the manner in which Indians are being treated 
all over the British Elllpiire. Having said that, perhaps I may just as 
well sum up. I am not quite certain that even the Government. of India 
have done all that they could have done and should have done. Even 
then, I am not prepared to blame them quite so much because, at any 
rate, we have been assured that their sentiments and their views on this 
question are identical with our views. If that ~  so, well and good, and it 
will not be vary long before we shall know exactly whether they agree 
with us on this point. If they agree with us, they will not challenge a 
division. At the same time, I want to make it perfectly clear that our 
motion today is a motion of unmitigated censure against His Majesty's 
Government and we want this censure to be driven home through their 
agents, the Indian Government. 

The Honourable ][unwar Sir Jagdish Prasad (Member fo!" Education, 
Health and Lands): Sir, my Honourable friend, the acting Leader of the 
Opposition, has deplored today his weakness in voting strength because of 
the absence of those serr'ied ranks which sit in the Benches opposite. He 
has also. made rather interest.ing suggestions as to the constitutional inter-
pretation of a vota of censure. He has made further suggestions as to 
what the irresponsible Government of India should do and the kind of 
representations and threats that they should employ in dealing wUhRia 
Majesty's Government. . 
-~ Sir,. I interpret this motion today as an opportunity which the House 
~ taken to express its deep disappointment and resentment that this 

question of the highlands Sn Kenya which bas been a kind of running sore 
for· . more than thirty years should still remain unhealed, that this racial 
discrimination should still perElist. I take it that the House feels what. 
many hoped that after the war there would be in the world 80 new A.nd 
~  feelling in regard to the treatment of races. It is with much. regret 
that many of us notice that racialism is worse than ever, that racial perse-
cutions .and racial diseriminations seem to blot the adminietration of many 
~ ~  at thepreeent moment. I quite reali.e, whatlRdian .weidd : nat 

- ~  depth of feeling that these -highlands in Kenya :should M 
reserved not only for British subjeetsof a particular race,but that the, 
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should he reserved for races of a particular colour whether 'BrItish otnot. 
I"qulteuncierstand ~  this nI!)i,,1 discrimination is regarded-in' this 
oountry. I also realISe what my Honourable friend .. Mr; Ailaf' Ali,' said 
that such feelings ce;tainly do not strengthen the bonds of Empires, that 
.when . ~  ~a~  ~IS sense of legitimate grievance tMs feeling that· there 
IS raClal dlscnmmation, they cannot in times oJ crisis act with thesarne 
moral force and with the same enthuM8sm as those who feel that they are 
living' under conditions in whieh their just rignts are safeguarded. I 'quite 
understand that. I can assure lny Honourable friends opposite that there 
has been no change in t,he policy of the Government of India, in the'ir 
representations to the Home Government in !"egard to the feelings ot 
Indians in this country over the Kenya HighlandR. Their policy bas been 
one of consistent and faithful representaticlTl of the news of the people of 
India.' 'I quite recognise as my Honourable friend, Sir Syed Raz3 Ali, 
does that when the test of achievement i!Japplied there is not very mudl 
for us to show. My Honourable friend, the Heeretary in the Department 
of Education, Health and Lands, has giveny()u the histm'Y of our efforts'. 
Re. has also shown that to the extent that ibis racial discrimination has 
nol;' taken statutory form, we can take some credit to ourselves. But I 
am quite prepared to admit that though it is sonle gain yet a great deal 
remains in regard to which there must be a conSistent and Tlersistent 
effort in the -future. My Honourable friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali, Tlosed 
the question as- -to what should be our future line of a'ction and in a way 
he answered it.' I quite agree "'ith him ·that representations of 'a resTlons-
ibIe governlJ'Jent are bound to carry much ~ wei#!,ht with Governments 
than· of a Government situated as is the Govermnent· of India at preo;ent. 
Therefore. for'a solution 'of the problems of our countrnnen abroad, it seems 
essential that we should bend our' energies to bring about a a ~ . to 
responsible govemment 8S rapidly as we can. T a ~  that that ~ one 
of the main problems before Honourahle Members. I' am sure, ptC'rhaps 
my succes8Ol' may be more fortunate, that if the constitution of the Gov-
ernmenti of India remains as 'it is at present, I do not think that rel)raSf-,nt· 
atwns will carry much more weight than they have been durin!! the last 
many years. I fear the solution; therefore. lies in our own' hanrts to 
bring about as rapidly as we can a' change in the centre. There has' be.en 
a -change in the provinces and I can assure Honourable MembersoTlpotute 

a~. that change has been a source of ~  to us· in dealing with prob-
lems of Tndiaa& abroad. I frankly acknowledge that I have had a good 
deal of assistance from Provincial' G ~ in re6!'ard to' questions of 
emigration of· ou!" people to certain colonies with ~  thelile Provincial 
Governments are more direct1v ooncemed.· I do rmt· WIsh to ~a  up more 
of the time of the House but I can llssure Honourable Members that 
though we have not made milch adv.snce we shall cont.inue. to press 
India ''1 claim to the best of DPr abilities, that we shall be faIthful re-
presentatives of the sentiments of the' ~ E . here. ~I ~  ~  that I 
t,hink .the .House will not ~  us to do . It IS m tPAt spn'lt that I regard 
this afternoon's discussion and I, ·therefore, do not rroJ)O;;e to take ~  
advantage of the absence of Olll" certain Honourable Members oppostte. 

JEr • .Abdul QaiYum: Sir I do rIOt proposE' to a ~ more ~ a  1\ f;ew 
minutes bv way of reply. There are one or two rJOll?-ts whICh I thmk 
demand a~ answer from me. We have l)een told. do not censure us. we 
haws 'Wina,all we Tl0Ui'tilyoo1.l1i)'. Even othp.rs in Ollr place could not have 
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done better. It is rather unfortunRote that the actions of Whitehall should 
be defended here bv Indian Members of the Viceroy's E ~  Council. 
I really very much' wish that some Briton-as they prefer to call them-
selves,-on the Treasury Benches were asked to defend these dark deeds of 
his countrymen at Whitehall. 

A question was put by Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai as well as by Sir 
a ~  Prasad, "We have done all that we could possibly do; what more 

could we do?" I can SUQ'!!eBt one thing /tnd T hopE' the.Y will seriously 
consider my suggestion. The British case is that Indians are not fit. to 
occupy lands in the Highlands, I, therefore, fluggest that the only fittmg 
rerly to this move on the part of Great 'Britain is that no Ind&an should 

~  it proper to sit. on- the Viceroy's F.xecutive Council ",ith the 
countrymen of those who constitute His Majesty's Government. I think 
we should refuse to sit with people who reallv do not, conRider us fit enough 
to hold lands in the Highlands: and I can assu!"e mv Honourable friends 
that once they resign on-this issue. I think no other ~  will be so mean 
as to offer himself or herself for the 'Places which they will vacate. Then 
the point was astutely raised by Sir rnrja Shankar Bajpai about sanctions. 
He said that we have absolutely no sanctions to back up our ~ a-  
tions, and that we are absolutely helpless in this matter, and he t'!u!!gested 
that even if we had the power to apply sanctions against Kenva we would 
not be able to gain much as against that colony. In reply I would say, 
why bother about Kenya? Whv not go to the real root of the trouble; 

namclv, Great Britain? You have got a weapon of economic reprisals; 
why do you not terminate all this talk of Indo-British trade ap:reement? 
Why do you not,-and here I address the Indian Members of the Viceroy's 
Executive Council.--suggest that wavs and means should be devised for 
stopping the admission of all Britlish manufactures into India? If your 
suggestion is not acceptpA by the Executive Council vou should in a body 
resign from such a wo!1hless body as the Viceroy's Executive Council. I 
can assure you that if you can once make this !!,esture, we can hit and Mt 
hard against Great Britain. After all it is Great Britain which is res-
ponsible for this black Order in Council wMch it'! a standing insult to all 
those who helong t,o the Tnoinn nation. T aflsme "1'011 that if vou make 
that suggestion and it is turned down, the whole of this countrv will be 
willing to back your action bv an economic boycott of Brlitish goods: and I 
should then like to see whethe!" Great Britain and His Majestv's Govern-
ment ean stick to this most fo"lish and atl'ociolls derision ;hich thev have 
made in the matter of the ~ a . After an we are not so helpless as 
we sometimes think. The international situation, and the verv U ~  of 
our CRnse, have so arranged matters, and things have taken sueh a favour-
able tum, ~  ~  ~  ill not. ~  distant when we will be able not only 
to carry conVIct'on WIth the BritIsh Go"\'ernment but even to dietate to a 
weak British Government which is tl"embling from the onslaughts of 
totalitariat;t powers. Is it ~  humiliating that t.he Jews from (1f'rmany 
and AustrIa who are 011t('a.st In those cOlmtrie!! shoul(! hp a('('orn"o nrefer. 
ential treatment as agalinst us by our fellow citizens of t.he Briti"h Emnire 
in .these ¥iuhlanCl.s? After all the treatment which is accorded to 'our 
natIOnals ~ Ken:va. I cannot see how any thinkinu and reasonable 
European m IndIa can expect anv other treatment but the one which is 
being accorded to our nationals in that country. We are not so helpless 
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in the matter, and my object in moving this motion of adjournment is to 
oensure, firstly, His Majesty's Government for this atrocious and unten-
able attitude whieh they have taken up as against my countrymen, and, 
secondly, to whip up the Indian Members of the Viceroy's Executive 
Council" to take up a stronger attitude on the point as against ~ Bribish 
oolleagues in the Executive Council and also against His Majesty's 
G ~ 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Assembly do now adjourn." 
The motion was a ~ 

STA'l'EMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable· Sir Thomas Stewart (Member for Railways and Com-
munications): Sir, it appears to be not improbable that the general discus-
ition of the Budget will terminate some considerable time ~ the nor-
mal hour of adjournment tomorrcw. I would suggest that in-the evpnt of 
this happening, the HousE' should take up tomorrow, after the conclusion 
of the general discussion of the Budget, the business standing in the list 
for 'Thursday. I understand, however, that the Foreigners Bill whieh is 
the first of the Bills in that list is sbin under discussion with Party Leade:'B, 
and this being so, we would, if t.he arrangement which I have suggested 
commends itself, take up the other Bills tomorrow and leave the 11'0reign-
ers Bill to be taken up first on Thursday. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday 
the 8th March, ~~  
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